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Introduction
Food systems are coupled social-ecological systems (SES) formed by many internal and external
variables that are interconnected through feedback processes at various scales and levels and that
determine food and nutrition security (FNS) along with other environmental and socio-economic
outcomes (Cash et al., 2006; Hammond and Dubé, 2012; Tendall et al., 2015; Ingram et al., 2010).
When exposed to various and unforeseen disturbances, the emergence of undesirable outcomes
indicates that somewhere in the food system a critical capacity is failing and that the structure and
processes driving the functioning of the system make it vulnerable (Ingram et al., 2010). We thus
define vulnerability as a system’s inability to respond to disturbances without generating undesirable
outcomes. In vulnerable food systems, even small disturbances may cause detrimental changes from
which it is difficult to recover (Stave and Kopainsky, 2015; Eriksen, 2008; Ingram et al., 2010)].
Resilience, on the other hand, is the capacity of a food system to withstand disturbances and continue
providing the same or possibly even improved desirable outcomes (Ingram et al., 2010). Vulnerability
and resilience are dynamic and normative concepts in the sense that the value judgement of what is
desirable and what constitutes improvement or damage over what period of time depends on the
observer (Ingram et al., 2010). Hence, to assess whether a food system is resilient or vulnerable we
have to define: (1) the boundaries of the system (vulnerability/resilience of what); (2) relevant
disturbances (vulnerability/resilience to what) and (3) what constitutes desirable change in which
outcomes over what time frame and to whom (Ingram et al., 2010, Quinlan et al., 2015). We address
these questions by (Figure 0-1):
1. Analysing trends in FNS outcomes and their variations across European countries (Chapter 1).
2. Analysing hotspot to how different types of FS vulnerabilities emerge and may affect the future
delivery of FNS (Chapter 2 & 3).
The first analysis is conducted by using existing secondary data to map diversity of FNS outcomes
across EU. The second analysis is pursued by adopting the notion of “hotspot”. A hotspot is an area of
concern where several factors interact together and converge to give origin to FS outcomes of
particular intensity. Each case study hotspot refers to both production and consumption side. The case
studies are: a) conflict in the land use by looking at bio-energy as a case; b) preservation of natural and
human resources by looking at conventional versus organic agriculture as a case; c) diffusion of new
technologies by looking at GMOs as a case; d) governance of food by looking at public procurement as
a case; e) social cohesion and security by looking at food poverty as a case.
We aim to answer three research questions:
1. What are the main trends in EU FNS? (Analysis of trends; Chapter 1))
2. What are the main lines/pathways of vulnerabilities that the hotspot – policy aims to address?
(Business-As-Usual (BAU) analysis; Chapter 2 & 3)
3. How (to what extent) are the vulnerabilities expressed in the different scenarios? (Scenario
analysis; Chapter 2 & 3)
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Understanding trends
in the EU FNS
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Figure 0-1. EU case study rationale

The vulnerabilities of the EU food systems are investigated twofold: the fist by looking at the observed
trends in the EU FNS outcomes (Chapter 1) while the second by deepening case study hotspots
through the BUA analysis (all case studies) and Scenario analysis (two extended case studies) in
Chapter 2. The concluding Chapter 3 provides synthesis of the conducted analyses.
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1. Measuring trends in FNS in EU
(Bartolini F.)
In this chapter FNS trends are investigated using available secondary data, which currently assess the
state of FNS. The following databases on the state of FNS are used: FAOSTAT, EUROSTAT and
WORLDBANK. Based on those sets of data, synthesis indicators in the EU countries are identified by
applying multivariate techniques. All FNS dimensions are investigated and an EU ranking of exposure
is identified measuring the current level of security and its changes over time. Identification of
hazardous situations are mapped using GIS techniques.
There is a growing demand to assess quantitative measures of FNS in developed countries enabling the
identification of vulnerabilities at country level or within the group (Wilde, 2013; Lusk et al., 2013;
Dimitri and Rogus, 2014). Brunori et al. (2015) provides an overview of existing composite indicators.
A more comprehensive analysis is provided by FAO within FNS indicators, which cover all countries
and assess an index of FNS.

1.1.

Methodology

Measurement of FNS is a widely debated issue (Jones et al., 2013; Santeramo 2015). The analysis is
pursued by applying three different methods:
•

Exploratory factor analysis to synthetize FNS indicators.

•

Fixed-effect model (panel data) to identify trends in each country post 2007-2009 crisis
onwards.

•

GIS techniques to explore spatial heterogeneities of EU FNS.

The application of exploratory factor analysis is quite a consolidated method for longitudinal data
(Torres-Reyna, 2010). Exploratory factor analysis is a multivariate technique aimed at creating an
index with variables that measure similar dimensions (Vincent, 1977). With this approach it is possible
to infer on a set of latent variables, which explain observed patterns. Factor analysis assumes a linear
combination of factors and applies the property of partial correlations. Santeramo (2015) discusses that
the bias of other aggregating techniques can be overcome by applying multivariate techniques like
factor analysis.
After having created a new index able to explain the large majority of variance, we have isolated
country effects on determining the value of the variable through the application of a Fixed-Effects
model, FE (panel data). Fixed effects models are used when the research question is to understand the
impact of variables that vary over time. The FE explores the relationship between predictor and
outcome variables within each entity, in our case countries: in fact, each country has its own
characteristics that may influence the level of each index of FNS. Then using binary variables for each
country, we isolate the contribution of each country for a given FNS index.
Finally, by using estimation results, it was possible to map the country trend for a given synthesising
index. The next section contains presentation of the data used, factor analysis and GIS results.

1.2.

Sources of data

The following tables provides information on available indicators used to assess each country FNS and
additional information available on variables that may explain different sources of vulnerabilities
among EU countries. There are four main database containing comprehensive data to describe EU FNS
status (FAOSTAT; OECD; WORLDBANK and EUROSTAT).
FAOSTAT database contains a set of indicators already grouped for the main FNS dimension and
enables a cross-country comparison. Table 1-1 (Availability), Table 1-2 (Access), Table 1-3 (Stability)
and Table 1-4 Table 1-4. Descriptive statistics of Utilization dimension(Utilization) present main
descriptive statistics of data used. The four tables provide statistical statics that decompose the
variability “within” and “between”, to measure the variability across time series and variability across
countries respectively.
Table 1-1. Descriptive statistics of Availability dimension
Variable
Average dietary energy supply
adequacy

Code
v11

Average value of food production

v12

Share of dietary energy supply
derived from cereals, roots and tubers

v13

Average protein supply

v14

Average supply of protein of animal
origin

v15

overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within

Mean
129.97

488.25

32.85

100.83

59.16

Std. Dev.
10.82
10.43
3.93
217.48
216.17
39.53
7.53
7.33
2.07
12.36
11.57
4.76
12.52
11.99
4.09

Min
102.00
107.32
113.61
242.00
274.64
317.02
21.00
23.10
25.04
72.00
75.00
79.07
34.00
36.65
41.11

Max
150.00
148.00
144.38
1240.00
1109.23
648.66
55.00
47.90
41.04
136.00
124.81
118.93
99.00
88.71
78.58

Obs.
N=584
n=27
T=21
N=584
n=27
T=21
N=557
n=27
T=20
N=557
n=27
T=20
N=557
n=27
T=20

Std. Dev.
24.35
25.05
3.54
63.18
65.98
7.71
2.75
2.90
0.40
11489.40
10766.43
4464.98
0.97
1.00
0.11

Min
19.90
27.88
60.48
5.00
5.44
79.05
1.20
1.72
4.48
4462.80
6996.86
11978.63
1.13
1.18
1.67

Max
100.00
100.00
90.46
201.80
201.38
132.55
12.90
12.00
11.28
55260.30
49716.26
40662.03
5.94
5.60
2.80

Obs.
N=395
n=26
T=15
N=409
n=23
T=17
N=602
n=25
T-bar=24
N=657
n=27
T-bar=24
N=404
n=27
T=14

Table 1-2. Descriptive statistics of Access dimension
Variable
Percent of paved roads over total
roads

Code
v21

Road density

v22

Rail lines density

v23

Gross domestic product per capita (in
purchasing power equivalent)

v24

Domestic food price index

v25

overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within

Mean
79.91

99.13

5.41

28680.64

2.24
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Table 1-3. Descriptive statistics of Stability dimension
Variable
Cereal import dependency ratio

Code
v31

Percent of arable land equipped for
irrigation

v32

Value of food imports over total
merchandise exports

v33

Political stability and absence of
violence/terrorism

v34

Domestic food price volatility

v35

Per capita food production variability

v36

Per capita food supply variability

v37

overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within

Mean
4.42

16.02

7.96

0.76

7.77

21.17

83.10

Std. Dev.
40.81
39.26
13.58
17.50
17.42
3.34
7.18
6.67
2.85
0.49
0.44
0.22
3.46
2.48
2.46
14.33
10.73
9.47
178.28
111.66
140.58

Min
-125.70
-91.87
-75.07
0.10
0.10
5.51
2.00
2.95
-4.68
-1.93
-0.35
-0.82
2.50
4.59
3.01
1.70
5.73
-15.40
1.00
7.76
-296.18

Max
93.10
84.87
38.06
61.10
52.52
34.72
55.00
33.64
29.32
1.67
1.47
1.33
30.40
16.37
29.71
77.20
49.18
57.15
1331.00
404.27
1017.92

Obs.
N=513
n=26
T=19
N=556
n=26
T=21
N=586
n=27
T=21
N=432
n=27
T=16
N=405
n=27
T=15
N=605
n=27
T=22
N=571
n=26
T=21

Std. Dev.
3.28
2.83
1.72
6.23
6.30
1.16
2.98
2.26
1.99
7.58
7.40
2.16

Min
73.90
87.67
84.86
70.40
74.65
91.32
19.70
21.86
22.78
9.80
10.84
16.48

Max
100.00
100.00
110.96
100.00
100.00
102.06
34.80
31.60
31.68
36.70
28.85
26.74

Obs.
N=671
n=27
T-bar=24
N=658
n=27
T-bar=24
N=594
n=27
T=22
N=594
n=27
T=22

Table 1-4. Descriptive statistics of Utilization dimension
Variable
Access to improved water sources

Code
v41

Access to improved sanitation
facilities

v42

Prevalence of anaemia among
children under 5 years of age

v47

Prevalence of vitamin A deficiency in
the population

v48

overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within
overall
between
within

Mean
98.64

95.88

26.54

18.86

While for Availability (Table 1-1), Access (Table 1-2) and Stability (Table 1-3) high values of
standard deviation can be noted, the variables used to describe Utilization are not suitable to compare
and rank EU countries. In fact, the variables for which data are collected are: v41) Access to improved
water sources; v42) Access to improved sanitation facilities; v43) Prevalence of anaemia among
children under 5 years of age; v44) Prevalence of vitamin A deficiency in the population; these
variables show very similar values for developing countries. Hence, we decided to remove variables
with low variability and to explore in other databases whether additional variables were available to
better describe changes in the utilization dimension. As utilization is defined as “the way the body
makes the most of various nutrients in the food. Sufficient energy and nutrient intake by individuals is
the result of good care and feeding practices, food preparation, diversity of the diet and intrahousehold distribution of food” additional database should provide measure of anthropometric changes
(Santeramo, 2015). Surveys to measure change in household consumptions and then relevant variables
9

(body mass index, waste etc.) have been started only in recent years and are not usable for our
purposes. Hence, we decided to use existing variables as proxies on nutrition aspects and quantity
consumed. We decided to consider utilization composed by deprivation of food and material
consumptions. Table 1-5 presents descriptive statistics for additional variables used for Utilization
dimension of FNS.
Table 1-5. Additional variables for the Utilization dimension
Variable

Code

Inability to afford a meal with
meat, chicken, fish (or
vegetarian equivalent) –
vulnerable group

dep

Domestic material
consumption - tonnes per
capita

mat_cons

Inability to afford a meal with
meat, chicken, fish (or
vegetarian equivalent) – poor
Inability to afford a meal with
meat, chicken, fish (or
vegetarian equivalent) – 65
years old

1.3.

dep_vuln

dep_old65

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

Obs.

11.19

11.27

1.20

58.60

N=294

between

11.14

1.94

46.85

n=26

within

3.34

6.07

28.05

T-bar=11.30

6.65

8.11

41.54

N=320

between

5.92

11.14

34.94

n=25

within

3.23

5.86

34.84

T=12.8

19.62

3.30

88.50

N=287

between

19.49

5.23

81.47

n=26

within

4.79

9.55

44.08

T-bar=11.03

23.43

0.00

93.30

N=284

between

23.30

2.40

84.87

n=26

within

5.56

8.33

46.73

T-bar=10.92

overall

overall

overall

overall

18.18

24.43

26.20

Creation of synthesis variables

We apply multivariate techniques to obtain synthesis indicators for each dimension of EU FNS.
Through Factor Analysis, we identify new variables that significantly measure the national tendency
on the FNS dimensions previously described. Table 1-6 contains then new variables and the loading
factors.
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Table 1-6. Loading factors and new index created1
Dimension

Availability

Description

F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

GDP - food
cost

Stability of
food &
agricultural
production

Domestic
food prices
variability

Inability to
afford a
meal

Percentage of arable land
equipped for irrigation

0.5314

-0.0008

Value of food imports over
total merchandise exports

0.553

0.1573

Per capita food production
variability

-0.0217

0.5667

Protein
supply

Value of
food prod

Average dietary energy
supply adequacy

0.4597

-0.1455

Average value of food
production

0.3233

0.9455

-0.3923

0.1175

0.5072

-0.2066

0.5225

-0.1684

Share of dietary energy
supply derived from cereals,
roots and tubers
Average protein supply

Average supply of protein
of animal origin
Access

Gross domestic product per
capita (in purchasing power
equivalent)

0.6682

Domestic food price index
-0.6806
Stability

Utilisation

1

Inability to afford a meal
with meat, chicken, fish (or
vegetarian equivalent) –
vulnerable group
Inability to afford a meal
with meat, chicken, fish (or
vegetarian equivalent) –
poor
Inability to afford a meal
with meat, chicken, fish (or
vegetarian equivalent) – 65
years old

0.5731

0.5808

0.5705

Only new variables created (Factors) with sum of eigenvalue larger than 1 was considered
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Factor Analysis returns six synthetizing indexes (F1-F6) enabling to explain the larger part of
variability in EU FNS. Table 1-6 presents the loading factors for each of the components built. Factor
loadings measures the weights and correlations between each variable and the factor2. The higher the
load the more relevant is the variable in defining the factor’s dimensionality. A negative value
indicates an inverse impact on the factor. The availability dimension is synthesized in two factors, F1
and F2. Both factors provide a measure of production in each country then can take into account the
food supply and encompasses for all variability in the availability dimension:F1 is expressed by
average protein supply while F2 by average value of food production.
The access dimension can be synthesized by F3 that is composed by two variables, with different sign.
The F3 is composed by Gross domestic production per capita (in PPP) with positive sign and by
domestic food price index with negative sign. Hence, the variable measures the part of GDP per capita
that exceeds food costs and it is a variable enabling to describe trends in the access to food, since it
measures residual GDP corrected by food price changes. Then, countries with higher values of F3 are
less vulnerable in the access dimensions because they show higher residual GDP after food price
correction. At the opposite countries with low value, have a reduction of GDP or food prices
increasing.
The stability dimension is referred at how previous dimensions change over time and its determinants.
Factor Analysis returns two synthetizing indexes, one for determinants (F4) of changes and the other
variability (F5). The F4 is composed by two variables, with both positive signs (percentage of arable
land equipped for irrigation and value of food import on total merchandising exports). The F4 variable
measures structural characteristics of the food system and the exposure to shocks and stresses.F5 is
composed only by one variable that measures the variability of per capita food production and
represents the consequence of above variables. Finally, utilization is synthesized in F6 that includes the
inability to afford meals with high quality animal protein (or vegetarian equivalent) in all the
population and in vulnerable groups.

1.4.

Tends in FNS dimensions

As explained above, we run a fixed effect panel model in order to identify country effects for each
synthesizing variable (i.e., factors or principal components). In particular, country heterogeneity is
explored by least squares dummy variable model, using country dummies (Baltagi 2008). The panel
model is performed using country data from 2009 to the most recent year, therefore it returns the effect
of each country for each synthetizing variable. Then we plotted the estimated coefficients in GIS in
order to map the past changes that may be interpreted in vulnerability term. The following Figures
(Figure 1-1, Figure 1-2, Figure 1-3 and Figure 1-4) show country vulnerability, in dark red.

2

Using Kaiser rule is significant only these loading factor with value higher than 0.5 or lower than -0.5.
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Factor1 (protein supply)

Factor2 (value of food production)

Figure 1-1. Change in indicators for Availability dimension in EU countries (expressed by Factors 1 and 2).

Figure 1-1 shows the vulnerabilities for the availability dimension across Europe. Both variables
measure changes since 2009 after the food crisis. Countries that show larger reduction in both
variables are the ones located in the centre of Europe and in Scandinavian areas. Other countries in
Western EU and in Mediterranean areas shows larger vulnerability only in relation to factor 1 (protein
supply) or to factor 2, respectively.

Factor3 (GDP exceeding food cost)
Figure 1-2. Change in indicators for Access dimension in EU countries (expressed by Factor3).

Figure 1-2 shows the change in the access dimension. The figure shows very high changes in access
for some Mediterranean countries (Italy and Greece in particular) and for centre and Eastern European
countries (with particular concentration in new member states). Some of these countries is
characterised by a deep reduction of GDP (Mediterranean countries) or by relatively high increases in
the cost of food.
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Factor4 (determinants)

Factor 5 (stability of food prices)

Figure 1-3. Change in indicators for Stability dimension in EU countries (expressed by factor4 and factor5).

Figure 1-3 shows changes in factor 4 and factor 5, which synthesise stability. Portugal and Greece
show deep reduction in both variables exposing these countries to very high instability. Moreover,
other countries show a reduction for only one of the factors. The two variables considered refer to two
different timing of vulnerabilities: factor 4 measures potential determinants of stability/instability
while factor 5 measures the current level of instability, by looking at changes in food prices. Countries
with higher food prices volatility are located in the Mediterranean area, with the exception of Spain
and those in the Easter part of the EU. Conversely, countries with strong reduction in factor 4 are
unevenly spatially distributed showing hotspots in Poland and Baltic countries.

Factor6 (utilization)
Figure 1-4. Tendency for utilization (expressed by factor 6)

Figure 1-4 shows the change in the utilisation dimension. Utilisation is synthesised by variables
measuring food deprivation. The results show a concentration of a marked reduction in utilisation
mainly for the new EU member States and Greece. Other countries indicate a lower concern in
increasing food deprivation but quite high values are evident in Germany, Italy and France.
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1.5.

Conclusions

In this Chapter, we have made an effort to rearrange existing data on FNS measurements. The EU level
analysis allows to describe the undergoing tendencies and trends for each FNS dimension as well as
determinants of future FNS levels through the lens of understanding changes in stability. Altogether,
results depict a very heterogeneous situation across EU countries whit an uneven pattern with the
exception of few areas that show high contractions in all dimensions. These countries are Greece, the
Eastern EU and new Member States. These areas are sensitive to the existing and future pressures (due
to demography and migration process as well as climate changes) that may lead to higher
vulnerabilities.
Existing measures show quite a lack of data and indicators to fully represent relevant changes faced by
the EU and the threats of EU food systems in delivering FNS. This seem particularly relevant for the
utilisation dimension, which lacks measures of food habits and their impacts on health and sanitary
status. This is not surprising as existing FNS indicators are mainly focusing on detecting changes in
developing countries and a suitable set of indicators in developed country should be identified.
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2. Hotspot analysis
Hotspots are understood as the convergence of several factors or activities which represent a risk or
problem for the food system. In this section are presented the five hotspots analysis. Each hotpots
refers to an area of concern that was used to identify vulnerability pathways that may occur in EU in
the upcoming years. For each hotspots two separated activities were performed, viz.:
•

disentangling hotspot complexity into several elementary mechanisms that enables to identify
the main line/pathways of vulnerability that hotspots/policy aim to address;

•

identifying a list of potential drivers, causal mechanism and drawing a conceptual map that
leads hotspots/policy drivers at FNS outcomes throughout the EU food systems.

The analysis conclude with the identification of a set of vulnerability pathways.
Additionally two hotspots were extended with scenario analysis. Here the vulnerability assessment
addressed the risks for the food system or for a subsystem of it (vulnerability of) related to a specific
stressor or a group of stressors (vulnerability to), according to a set of TRANSMANGO scenarios.
Ultimately, five hotspots were chosen as case studies for examination and these are: conflict for land
use in relation to bio-energies (Bartolini et al.; extended version in section 2.1); organic farming
(Brzezima and Mathijs; extended version in section 2.2); genetically modified organisms (CerradaSerra and Ortiz-Miranda section 2.2); public procurement (Morangues-Faus et al. section 2.4) and food
poverty (Carrol et al. section 2.5).
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2.1.

Competition for land uses between food and energy

(Bartolini F., Brunori G., Colombo L. & Vanni F.)
2.1.1. Introduction
The promotion of biomass from renewable sources for non-food uses and the displace of fossil fuels
represent two of the main EU goals. Hence, since the last twenty years, EU and national government
developed investments and policies aimed at incentivising provision of bioenergy from agriculture. In
the EU-27, the contribution of agriculture and forestry on the total renewable energy are in overall
about the 60%, corresponding to almost 100,000 ktoe (Eurostat, 2013). In 2010 the 60% of renewable
energy from primary biomass sources in agriculture consisted of liquid biofuels (48% or 8 457 ktoe
from biodiesel crops and 12.2 % or 2140.8 ktoe from ethanol crops) and the remaining 39.8% of
agricultural biogas (7008.7 ktoe).
Table 2-1. Production of renewable energy from agriculture and forestry in the EU-27 (2010)
Primary energy production of
renewable energy (ktoe)

Share of primary energy
production of renewable energy to
total energy production (%)

17,536
80,769
98,305

2.1
9.8
11.9

Agriculture
Forestry
Total

Share of primary energy
production of renewable energy to
total renewable energy production
(%)
10.6
48.5
59.0

Source: Eurostat (2013)

The overall objective of this report is exploring the causal mechanisms and impacts of diffusion of
biofuels to the changes in EU Food Nutrition and Security (FNS) performance. In greater details, the
report focuses on change in land demand and use due to renewables diffusion and its impact on the
European FNS. The report’s objective is investigating the existing dilemmas and consensus areas in
scientific debates. Moreover, it will identify causalities into a system dynamics framework. The
attention paid to the EU context will avoid to investigate global impacts of the EU biofuel, which
however deserves further consideration on enlarged scale of the biofuels sustainability.
The recent rises in bioenergy use, in particular biofuels, increase the trade-offs among energy security,
climate change and food security. From a food security perspective, several leading studies expect that
the global bioenergy market will further expand in the future and this may have relevant impacts on
food systems with possible effects on availability, access and utilisation of food.
The reports focuses mainly on the EU, even EU supply and demand of biofuels affects the rest of the
world. Far to provide an overview of these complexities, Table 2-2 and Table 2-3 present some key
figures of the global demand and supply for biofuels.
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Table 2-2 – Qualification of the main biofuel sources and expected expansion in the next 10 years

Type of biofuel

Ethanol

Biodiesel

2013-15
(%)
53.74
25.10
2.56
6.68
0.42
11.47
82.02
1.32
0.17
16.47

Crops
Maize
Sugar crops
Wheat
Molasses
Ligno-cellulosic biomass
Other
Vegetable oils
Jatropha
Biomass
Other

2025
(%)
51.59
27.70
2.26
6.82
0.74
10.87
72.74
1.82
0.44
24.97

Source: OECD-FAO (2016)
Table 2-3 – Expected expansion of production and consumption of biodiesel and ethanol in 2025 (change with respect 2015)

Country
United States
Brazil
European Union
Indonesia
Argentina
Thailand
Other

Production (%)
43.92
27.66
7.23
7.31
2.05
2.30
9.52

Ethanol
Consumption (%)
42.48
26.61
7.46
7.42
1.96
2.19
11.86

Production (%)
23.64
10.35
27.81
8.93
8.70
2.95
17.61

Biodiesel
Consumption (%)
26.59
10.25
27.80
8.82
5.53
2.94
18.09

Source: FAO (2016)

Table 2-2 and Table 2-3 present a situation of common markets, with the identification of main
feedstock and lead countries in production and consumption of biofuels. Projections up to 2025
indicate market expansions due at progressive substitution in fossil fuel (OECD/FAO, 2016) with
slight changes in the feedstocks.
Using biomass for bioenergy is likely to have both positive and negative effects on food production,
food prices and, indirectly, on land. The production of bioenergy by agriculture has dominated the
discussion about the future of the primary sector and is one of main drivers of future development of
the Bioeconomy (European Commision, 2010a). The contribution of bioenergy to sustainability and its
impacts are strongly debated. On one hand, there is evidence that renewable energy has contributed at
maintaining the viability of rural areas, enhancing economic opportunities for farmers and increasing
employment in rural areas (Petersen, 2008; Bartolini et al., in press). Positive effects can be observed
in a more efficient use of land-based resources (Blandford and Surry 2011) which has increased land
values and rental prices and then the farmers’ wealth (Banse et al., 2008). Meanwhile, renewable
energy from agriculture received criticisms with regard to sustainability of the biomass production
(Petersen 2008) and in relation to the moral trajectory of this business (De Schutter 2014). In fact,
negative effects were observed in increasing demand for energy and natural resources (Havlik et al.,
2011), in reducing commodity production (Gasparatos et al., 2011), in altering the commodity markets
(Ciaian and Kancs, 2012; Nazlioglu, 2011) and in reducing the crop diversity (De Schutter, 2014;
Bartolini et al., in press). Biomass production may also threaten local food security when large-scale
biofuel plantations displace food production in developed and developing countries (De Schutter,
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2014). Moreover, and Gava et al., (2015) have highlighted that increasing demand for by-products
from livestock or other animals has increased the quantity of animals reared and hence the demand for
energy as well the C02 emissions. An active debate has also emerged on the indirect land use change
(ILUC) of expanding agricultural areas dedicated to biofuel production (Ahlgren and Di Lucia, 2014;
Havlìk et al., 2011; Fritsche and Wiegmann, 2011). Although the effects of biofuels/bioenergy
production on indirect land use change (ILUC) are still very uncertain, ILUC issues could question the
overall positive environmental impacts of biofuel policies, especially when looking at the emissions of
greenhouse gases (GHG) caused by the ILUC of the first generation biofuels.
Amongst the different types of renewable energies, biofuels are those potentially having the most
relevant consequences on food security. Indeed, unlike crop residues and waste, biofuel production
requires dedicated farming land. This competition has been exacerbated by policy measures (subsidies,
mandates and tariffs for import) aimed to promote shifting towards low carbon economies. Indeed,
biofuel development has been increasingly supported through a wide array of policy instruments that
have affected the profitability of biofuel production to a large extent and, in several cases, they also
have introduced distortions to agricultural markets both at domestic and at global level. Economic
instruments aimed to directly promote biofuels belong at both agricultural policy (mainly from the
CAP second pillar) and to energy policy. Complexity of regulation conditions (Bartolini and Viaggi,
2012) makes uneven the production of biofuel and somehow determines rental-seeking behaviours by
farmers. Moreover, during the 2007-2008 food crisis the debate on food-versus-fuel competition raised
concerns about biofuels hijacking food or land towards energy production, thus threatening food
security. Since 2003, the Biofuels Directive introduced a blending target involving reaching a 5.75%
share of biofuels in the transport sector by 2010. In 2009, as part of the 2020 climate and energy
strategy, the Renewable Energy Directive introduced a 10% renewable energy target (essentially
biofuels) in the transport sector, to be reached by 2020. As result of the intense controversy regarding
the effects of first generation of biofuels on the environment, in 2015 a separate directive (n. 1513) was
released in order to reduce the indirect land use change of biofuels. The new law limits to 7% the use
of biofuels which compete with crops grown on agricultural land, while allowing Member States to set
lower national limits. It also sets an indicative 0.5% target for so-called second generation biofuels,
whose contribution would count double towards the 10% renewable energy target for transport.
Finally, an amendment to the Fuel Quality Directive introduced a mandatory target of a 6% reduction,
by 2020, in the greenhouse gas (GHG) intensity of fuels used in road transport and non-road mobile
machinery. In contrast to other regions, EU has developed a sounded regulation for sustainability of
biofuels, including specific criteria related to the GHG emissions, land use change and other potential
environmental effects3. Nevertheless, the effectiveness of the sustainability criteria adopted in the EU
is increasingly challenged by the scientific community, which agree on the marginal role of such

3

According to the EU legislation, to be considered sustainable, biofuels (i) must achieve greenhouse gas savings of at least
35% in comparison to fossil fuels. This savings requirement rises to 50% in 2017. In 2018, it rises again to 60% but only
for new production plants. All life cycle emissions are taken into account when calculating greenhouse gas savings. This
includes emissions from cultivation, processing, and transport; (ii) cannot be grown in areas converted from land with
previously high carbon stock such as wetlands or forests; (iii) cannot be produced from raw materials obtained from land
with high biodiversity such as primary forests or highly biodiverse grasslands.
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criteria in ensuring GHG mitigation and preventing loss of highly bio-diverse areas (Frank et al.,
2013). By taking into account this scientific and policy debate, the report focuses on causality between
change in land demand and use due to renewables diffusion and its impact on the European FNS.

2.1.2. Historical perspective
In the second half of the XXth century the debate on land use competition and food security was
characterised mainly by the concerns regarding the expected rise in world population, with the related
issues of the increasing demand for food and the goal to reduce the scale of malnutrition. At the same
time, the rise of global population from 2.5 billion to 6.5 billion between 1950 and 2006 was achieved
without any major increase in the total cultivated areas of land, due to the increases in agricultural
productivity (Fuglie, 2013). Since the 1980s productivity growth is reduced, while the consumption
per capita of the main grains (wheat, maize and rice) and of meat has increased at faster rate, and this
increased the concerns over the challenges of ensuring global food security in the medium long term
(Harvey and Pilgrim, 2011). There is no consensus among authors on the tendency of productivity, as
some have pointed out slowdown in Total Factor Productivity (see for example Coelli and Rao, 2005),
while others found different patterns (see for example Fuglie, 2010). The debate on agricultural
productivity and food security has then been exacerbated by the so-called food crisis in 2007-2008,
when global grain prices reached historical heights.
More recently, at the EU level, the debate on food production and competition for land use have been
increasingly centred around the concept of “sustainable intensification”. This approach focuses on the
need to increase food production from existing farmland in ways that place far less pressure on the
environment and that do not undermine the capacity to continue producing food in the future (Garnett
et al., 2013). Sustainable intensification is then becoming a policy goal for a number of national and
international institutions, but it also attracts criticism as being too narrowly focused on production or
representing a contradiction in terms and a cosmetic rewording of business as usual (Garnett and
Godfray, 2012; RISE, 2014; Tilman et al., 2011).
Also as results of the 2007-2008 food prices spikes, the international debate on sustainable
intensification has been increasingly focused on the possible impacts of EU energy policies (especially
those on biofuels) on food security. As it will be showed in greater details in the following section,
while some studies associate the unprecedented price spikes in food grain and oilseed with the biofuels
policies of developed countries, the bulk of scientific literature agrees that these policies may have
played a role in this trend but they have not been the main factor. Indeed, the decline in agriculture
productivity noted above, together with the falling global stocks in grains, speculative trading and
erection of trade barriers have been considered to be the major factor of this food crisis. Moreover, the
rise in price of oil was also considered to have had a more significant effect on food prices than those
attributable to biofuels.
The claim for conversion of biomass for not-food uses derives from policy pressure: fuel from biomass
is a response to oil crisis during the 1970s; energy from biomass is a response to greenhouses gas
emission during the 1990s; shifting towards a bio-based economy is a current EU strategy (Kirkels,
2012). The use of renewable energy is an ambiguous concept and includes a wide variety of feedstock,
and conversion process (see Figure 2-1).
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Source: Kirkels (2012)
Figure 2-1. Available conversion technology

Through extensive review of the last thirty years of R&D and policy discourses, Kirkels (2012) found
that since the beginning the discourse on renewable energy was dominated by “duality” and conflicting
visions, where the intensification and the competition for land uses are the core of the debate.
In the debate on the competition for land use between food and energy, amongst the different types of
bio-energies biofuels sector is the one that involves the most relevant consequences on food security.
When looking at the historical evolution of this debate before the 2007-2008 crisis, a comprehensive
analysis of the arguments on the food-fuel competitions was carried out by Rathman et al. (2010), who
examined the main arguments in favour and against the increased production of biofuels and the
impacts on food outputs. Despite the limitations of this review (which focuses mainly on US and
Brazil and which does not examine neither perennial crops nor second generation biofuels), this
contribution offers an interesting and exhaustive analysis of the arguments of the food-fuel debate, as
well as it explores the main drivers affecting research on agro-energy and biofuels. It therefore
specifically focuses the issue of land use competition. The Figure 2-2 highlights the main steps of this
historical evolution.
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Source: Rathman et al. (2010)
Figure 2-2. Historical evolution of research on agro-energy and biofuels

As showed in the figure above, the debate on agro-food and energy production is not a recent
phenomenon and, more specifically, it started in the early 1970s, when in some countries biofuels were
introduced in the national energy mix in response to the oil shocks (i.e. Brazil and US). Brazil is one of
pioneer country in developing regulation for the bioenergy, especially for the use of ethanol as a petrol
additive, which dates back to the 1920s. In 1975, as result of the first oil crisis, the government
launched the National Ethanol Programme (ProAlcool), creating the conditions for large-scale
development of ethanol industry. In the US financial incentives to biofuel began in 1978 with the
Energy Tax Act, which provided an excise tax exemption for alcohol fuel blends (FAO, 2008).
With regard to the specific issues of competition for land use, the attention of researchers started in the
mid-1980s, a decade later the start of the commercial use of biofuels. The commercial use of biofuels
attracted many farmers, especially in the US and in Brazil, who shifted to energy agriculture, with a
systematic substitution of other crops by sugarcane in Brazil and from wheat to corn in the US. The
studies of this period mainly assessed the changes in the dynamic of agricultural production and land
use but also on second-order effects, notably the increased prices for displaced crops. These types of
research were soon abandoned in late 1980s, due to the return of oil prices to pre-shock levels and to
the consequent lack of competitiveness of biofuels against fossil fuels. Nevertheless, the situation
completely changed in the early 1990s, when the environmental challenges and the sustainability
issues came at the forefront of the international agenda, especially as results of the 1992 Rio Earth
Summit and of the negotiations that led to the Kyoto Protocol. In particular, the agreement of the
Kyoto Protocol pushed the scientific community to focus again on alternative energy sources in
general and in agro-energy in particular. In the late 1990s the debate around these issues was no longer
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restricted to Brazil and US, since the problem of climate change and the challenge of sustainable
management of natural resources escalated to a global significance. In particular, the issues related to
land use dynamics became increasingly relevant as result of the introduction of fiscal incentives, new
regulation and subsidies for the production of agro-energy (in this phase some European countries such
as Germany and France made the insertion of biodiesel in the energy matrix mandatory).
Support policies for biofuels can be driven by various objectives: reducing oil price volatility,
strengthening energy security, sustaining the agricultural sector and the rural economy, and, in recent
years, decarbonising the transport sector with minimal changes to vehicle stocks and fuel distribution
infrastructure. Over 50 countries worldwide have introduced a blending target, defining the proportion
of biofuels that must be used in road transport fuel, sometimes combined with other measures such as
tax incentives (EPRS, 2015). In contrast to other regions (i.e. Brazil and US), the main policy objective
guiding EU strategies has been to address the commitment of the Kyoto protocol to reduce GHG
emissions. In the 2000s global biofuel production boomed, mainly as results of these support policies.
For this reason the debate around the competition for land use and food security since then have been
strongly oriented towards the analysis of such policies and of their economic, social and environmental
effects. Finally, another key element that has been increasingly addressed by research is related to the
technological innovation, with many reports analysing the technological advantages, GHG savings and
different benefits from different biofuels.

2.1.3. Causal mechanisms
Qualification of the hotspot
The 2009 EU Renewable Energy Directive (2009/28/EC) promoted the use of biofuels by providing a
10% target for renewable energy in transport to be met by EU member states by the 2020. This
directive raised several concerns regarding the demand for biomass stimulated by this target, which
would have involved an increase demand for cropland, with possible competition with food
production. For this reason in 2015 new rules came into force with the Directive 2015/1513, whose
main aim was avoiding that the 10% target would be met mainly with first generation biofuels. This
directive limits the share of biofuels from crops grown on agricultural land that can be counted towards
the 2020 renewable energy targets to 7% and sets an indicative 0.5% target for advanced biofuels as a
reference for national targets, which will be set by EU countries in 2017. In spite of these important
changes, some concerns remain on the past and likely future competition for land between food and
biomass production for bioenergy.
In this debate two types of land use change (or LUC) are usually distinguished:
Direct land use change (DLUC) is the conversion of land that was not used for crop production before,
into land used for a particular bio-energy feedstock production. Direct land use change can be
observed and measured and attributed to the party that caused them;
Indirect land use change (ILUC) is an external effect of the promotion of biofuels. The effect is caused
by changes in prices for agricultural products on the world or regional market. When bio-energy
feedstocks are increasingly planted on areas used for agricultural products, there is a reduction of food
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and feed supply on the world market. If the demand for food remains on the same level and does not
decline, prices for food rise due to the reduced supply. These higher prices create an incentive to
convert formerly unused areas for food production since the conversion of these areas becomes
profitable at higher prices. This is the ILUC effect of the bio-energy feedstock production. Several
studies that use economic models have tried to measure the ILUC effect (see al-Riffai et al. 2010 and
Laborde 2011).
Although the question of DLUC/ILUC is at the forefront of the current debate on biofuel policy in
Europe, with a particular focus on greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with ploughing up nonarable land for agricultural crop use (Kretschmer, 2011), in this context the competition for land use is
addressed by a broader perspective, by looking at the drivers that, through different dynamics may
affect this competition and, indirectly, may affect the other dimensions of food security. As a result,
the DLUC/ILUC influence on rising in commodities and food prices is much debated and has raised
concerns on the likely impacts the diffusion of renewable energies on food and nutrition security may
have. Following De Schutter (2014), the biofuels diffusion may threaten local food security, mainly in
developing countries, as both DLUC and ILUC potentially displace food production in favour of
energy crops.
The recent literature on land competition identifies several drivers, which are internal or external to the
hotspot, and internal or external to the food system (Table 2-4).
Table 2-4 - Identification of drivers
Factors/drivers

Internal
Hotspot
External

Food system

Internal factor
- Prices of agricultural commodities
- Availability of agro-residuals, by-products
and co-products
- Fossil fuel prices
- Energy demand
- Food prices
- Crops productivity
- Food demand

External driver
- Availability of productive land
- Availability of marginal, abandoned land
- Availability of 2nd generation biofuels
- Energy policy and regulation
- Household income
- Fossil fuels: availability and prices
- Biofuels policies
- Agricultural policies

Internal drivers
Prices of agricultural commodities
This is a key driver, but there are different points of view on the causalities between bio-energy
production (especially biofuels), crop commodity prices and possible implications for food security.
The prices of agricultural commodities here are considered internal drivers to the hotspot, since they
may have direct influence on land use. At the same time, crop prices are not necessarily correlated to
food prices, because local food prices are often disconnected from global markets and also because
commodity costs are often a small component of the final food production costs. For this reason, food
prices are considered external to the hotspot. Thus, here it is relevant to consider whether the
development of the biofuels market in the EU may influence crop prices and how this could affect food
security.
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Overall, commodity prices are deeply affected by market structure and market distortions. Food and
agricultural markets are characterised by inelastic demand and by volatile and uncertain supply, as
agricultural production is exposed at several sources of risk. Hence, demand and supply fluctuations
are used to explain price spikes over time. Moreover, agricultural prices are traditional subjected to
market distortions. Claimed sources of market distortions are asymmetric information, different
bargaining power on the food chain, trade barriers (i.e. export restrictions) and producer subsidies
(DEFRA, 2008). DEFRA (2008) pointed out that the biofuels diffusion should increase pressure on
cereal, oilseed and sugar prices as competition for natural resources -mainly for land- affects
commodity prices.
According to the literature (published before the new legislation in 2015 established the 7% cap), the
EU’s target for biofuels will be predominantly met by first-generation biofuels produced from
traditional food and feed crops, translating into a significant additional demand for these crops. It is
clear that this additional demand - alongside the growing global demand for food and biofuel - will
increase agricultural commodity prices but by how much is the subject of continued debate. Moreover,
there is a complex set of interacting factors, such as (i) yield increases (stimulated by higher output
prices could mitigate price increases); (ii) the rise of protein by-products as animal feed; (iii) the
increasing convergence of food and bioenergy markets through the use of common feedstock ('flex
crops') which can be indifferently directed at fuel or food markets depending on price advantages.
The complexities of these interacting factors can be partially captured by economic equilibrium
models. They nevertheless apply different assumptions and methodologies making it extremely
difficult to draw comparison between results. Amongst the most recent studies, a report released by the
World Bank (Baffes and Dennis, 2013) shows that biofuels have had a minor impact on global prices
over the last decade and that two thirds of crop commodity price increases have been caused by the
global oil prices increases and exchange rate movements. Differently, Rosegrant et al. (2008) founded
that 30% of the cereals price increases between 2000 and 2007 can be attributed to higher biofuels
production, and that the price effect is usually commodity-specific. These authors also showed how
rapid biofuels expansion had significant impacts on international trade, particularly for the global trade
balance of maize. A relevant analysis was carried out by Kretschmer et al. (2012), who proposed a
review of the modelling studies on the links between biofuel policy (both EU and global mandates)
and global agricultural prices. The results of this review are summarised in the Table 2-5.
Table 2-5. Summary of price effects per feedstock.
Feedstock (group)
Oilseeds
Vegetable oils
Cereals/maize
Wheat
Sugar (cane/beet)

Range of price effect
Effects of the EU biofuel policies
Impacts of global/multi-regional biofuel mandates
8-20%
2-7%
1-36%
35%
1-22%
1-35%
1-13%
1-8%
1-21%
10%

Source: Kretschmer et al. (2012)

The authors recognise that the results of the economic models provide a very heterogeneous picture
from which it is very difficult to draw definite conclusions. The price changes projected into the future
found in the studies are all positive, but not massive, and there is an important difference in impacts
between commodity groups. When looking more specifically at the studies dealing with the EU
scenarios, the review shows that the most significant price increases are projected for oilseeds and
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vegetable oils, with increases in world prices by 2020 typically ranging between 8 to 20 and 5 to 36
per cent, respectively. At the same time, the majority of studies agree that biofuels may have
significant effects on the volatility of agricultural world prices and. as feedback loop, the increasing
volatility in agricultural prices commodities is one possible determinant for farmers to shift to energy
markets. For example Ridier et al. (2012) pointed out that a risk adverse farmer is more likely to
engage energy crop production as income from energy crops is (supposed to be) more stable than
commodities meant for the food/feed market. Bartolini and Viaggi (2012) showed that uncertainties
associated to commodities price (fluctuations) positively affect the probability to invest in plants for
conversion of biomass in energy. Risk adverse farmers have higher expected utility by entering in
energy market as feed-in tariff and other incentives (i.e. area payments under common agricultural
policy) determines more stable stream of incomes (Bartolini and Viaggi, 2013). Altogether, model
assumption and kind of modelling and sectors inclusions may increase or reduce the expected impact
of biofuels policy or biofuels diffusions (Babcock, 2016).
A recent EU Commission study recognised that agricultural prices are more volatile than food prices
and that strong increases in agricultural prices determine slight food price inflation. DEFRA (2008)
argues that only the continuative prices spikes may strongly affect food prices (i.e food prices
increases about 5% instead of increasing of 45% of farm gate prices during the years 2007-2008). The
reasons are: a) the low incidence of agricultural commodities in final food prices; b) the structure of
food supply chain and c) consumers behaviour. Other authors depict several causal loops as integration
between oil markets, biofuel markets and agricultural production supply. On one hand, there are
transmission effects between oil prices and agricultural commodities supply increasing the production
costs. DEFRA (2008) finds that higher oil price reduces commodities supply (i.e. by doubling oil
prices there is an increase of 13%, of production costs for crops and about 3-5% for livestock) and
viceversa. In fact, lower inputs marginal cost increase their optimal use determining higher production
based on production function forms. On the other hand, the diffusion of bioenergies has a positive (but
small) role in reducing the oil prices (Rajagopal et al., 2011; Hochman et al. 2010).
To summarise, several studies have shown that a growing demand for liquid biofuels may have
consequences on agricultural commodities price levels and above all on their volatility, but existence
of multiple feedback loops make direction of changes quite unpredictable.
Availability of agro-residuals, by-products and co-products
The development of bio-energies (in particular biofuels) ensures a relevant production of residuals, by
products and co-products that have the potential of reducing the competitions on land use by mitigating
land use change (Panoutsou et al., 2009). Siemons et al. (2004) identifies in agriculture, forest and
industrial the sector that can contribute to provide biomass. Agro-residuals may be obtained by
residuals produced each year (herbaceous/arboreal/livestock), that are available after several years
(arboreal) and agro-industrial residuals that is available each year (Paiano and Lagioia, 2016). A
presentation of biomass resources is shown in Table 2-6.
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Table 2-6. Sector and resource availability
Sector
Agriculture

Forest
Industry
Waste

Resource
Dedicated crops
Crop residues
Tree residues
Arboriculture (wood fuel)
Livestock waste
Wood Fuel
Forest Residues
Industrial residues
Regulated waste
Unregulated waste
Urban Wood

Source: Siemons et al. 2004 modified

Elbersen et al. (2012) estimate that there are approximately 5.5 million hectares of agricultural land
allocated at energy uses in the EU. These amounts represent the 3.2 % of the total arable area (and on
the 1% of the E-27 UAA). The Table 2-7 presents cropping area distribution in EU.
Table 2-7. Bioenergy Cropping Area in Europe (2008)
Crop
Rape

Area (%)
59.19

Sunflower

20.07

Wheat

7.24

Maize

7.01

Barley

3.82

Sugar Beet
Miscanthus
Willow

0.96
0.70
0.52

Reed Canary Grass
Poplar

0.35
0.12

Hemp

0.01

Other Arable

0.01

Source: Elbersen et al. (2012)

These potential feedstock can be converted in energy with different yield, can be tradable or not and
can differ for production costs and for opportunity costs for alternative uses. Hence, cost and benefit
are strongly affected by technology and by existing or potential markets (Panoutsou et al., 2009; De
wit and Faaij, 2010). Figure 2-3 shows the current energy potential from biomass cropping, while
Figure 2-4 the projections to 2020-2030. These projections show uneven spatial distribution of
expected growth of feedstock uses. The figure also highlights potential area of conflict and regions
with limited diffusion of renewables.
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Source: Elbersen, et al., (2012)
Figure 2-3. Present the energy potential from biomass cropping (Average 2006-2008)

a) Dedicated annual crops

b) dedicated perennial crops

c) manure

Source: Elbersen, et al., (2012)
Figure 2-4. Potential energy potential in 2020 for alternative feedstock

When co-products such as livestock feed are produced, these may substitute other livestock feed
production, which would have needed land. Co-products such as press cakes of biofuel production are
often used as livestock feed. Indeed, in most cases cereal ethanol and oilseed biodiesel deliver protein
rich animal feed as by-products and this may have effects not only on the animal feed market, but also
on the land use, since net land use for biofuels can be reduced by the reduction of animal feed
production. Moreover, biofuel-related protein meals may lowering prices for animal feeds in Europe
and so lowering prices in related food markets, with some potential positive effects on food security.
More specifically, regarding the land use implications of by-products, the literature indicates that
biofuel by-products such as dried distillers grains and oil meals - which are used as substitutes in the
animal feed sector – may reduce the pressure on crop supplies and arable area caused by the higher
demand for biofuel feedstocks (JRC-IPTS, 2010). In a report released by the Netherlands
Environmental Assessment Agency (Ros et al. 2010), it is argued that biofuels by-products could be a
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substitute for other crops cultivated for feed elsewhere. In those cases, the net land use for energy
crops would be reduced substantially (for rapeseed and wheat by 50 to 100%, based on the substitution
of soy meal).
Availability of productive land
The availability of agricultural land - especially the most productive land, already under cultivation or
suitable for cultivation (mainly for arable crops) - is a key issue in determining the significance of the
land use conflict between bio-energies and food production. The debate is very much oriented by
prospective considerations on what is/would be the land needed to produce a certain quantity of
bioenery versus what is/would be the land “available” globally, given the need to increase food
production to satisfy a growing demand. At the EU level, for example, of the current 164 million
hectares (including Ukraine) of cultivated land, 76 million are under permanent pasture. Fischer et al.,
2010 suggest that between 44 and 53 million hectares will become progressively available by 2030,
and if Europe changes its current trajectory, a further 19 million hectares would be available for lignocellulosic biomass (Harvey and Pilgrim, 2011). At the same time, when assessing the productive land
available in Europe, it would be necessary to consider not only the size of the area potentially used to
cultivate both energy and non-energy crops. Other factors that should be included are: the ongoing
process of structural change of EU agriculture (i.e, the increasing size of farms, the rise of large,
corporate agricultural enterprise), the role that policies have on this process (especially the CAP), the
processes of land concentration, land grabbing and 'green' grabbing, which are emerging also at the EU
level. Indeed, also in Europe processes of land concentration and land grabbing can be observed (van
der Ploeg et al., 2015; Kay et al., 2015) and these processes may have relevant effects on the
availability and use of agricultural land and, indirectly, on FNS as result of change on local land use,
yields, employment, role of family farming, semi-subsistence farming4. In addition, at EU level, green
grabbing processes can be observed, namely land acquisitions in name of climate change mitigation
strategies such as biodiesel production or the installation of solar panels (Fairhead et al., 2012).
Availability of marginal, abandoned land
There is a general expectation that growing energy crops or developing other renewable energies on
abandoned cropland would help, on one side, to prevent land abandonment and, on the other side, to
reduce land use competition with food crops, at least in the EU. While in developing countries
experiences show different impacts, in the EU the available literature mainly focuses on the
‘agriculturally degraded’ land and marginal land available for potential use for producing biomass for
energy or materials. These researches show that the use of abandoned or marginal areas for bioenergies has a great potential in reducing the conflict on land use with food production, since it has the
potential of reducing the (negative) effects on both DLUC and ILUC. At the same time, a widespread
use of marginal land for bio-energies could have significant environmental impacts (i.e., cultivation of

4

As showed by van der Ploeg et al. (2015), in many cases representative of financial and industrial elites often make
investment in land not for food production but rather for tax evasion or speculation; while the majority of productive land
available is in the eastern countries, it is in these countries where mainly the land grabbing has occurred.
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any semi-natural habitat by a dedicated bioenergy crop would result in significant biodiversity and
probably carbon losses). Indeed, marginal land may have a potential role in providing ecosystem
services (mainly for regulating or cultural services) or high relevance in ensuring rural population
livelihood or social value. In this sense, increasing the willingness to pay for marginal land (but with
high natural value) to cultivate renewables may lead to an increased degradation of existing natural
capitals and then increase the vulnerability of ecosystems. Some authors have identified a tendency in
land abandonment with hotspots in less productive agricultural areas such as internal or mountain areas
(Keenleyside and Tucker, 2010). Drivers of land abandonment are the population ageing, low
agricultural incomes, few off-farm income opportunities, lack in investment in agriculture, low
productive factors endowments, lack of social capital and lack of services (Renwick et al, 2011).
Terres et al (2013) identify areas with high risk of abandonment in the coming decades and they are
either in northern latitudes or in hilly and mountain areas of centre and southern regions.
Policies have a prominent role in increasing farm profitability and then in affecting demand for
marginal land. Particularly the shifting of direct payment mechanisms (i.e. from historical to
regionalised) strongly affects demand for marginal land and competition with forest or other uses
(Bartolini and Viaggi, 2012; Puddu et al., 2014; Bartolini et al., 2014).
Using abandoned agricultural areas, degraded land and other marginal land as a starting point,
Hoogwijk et al. (2003) and Tilman et al. (2006) estimated that the total net primary production on this
land, converted to ethanol with an efficient industrial process, could meet 2%–35% of global energy
demand. The wide probability range and the aleatory enabling variables, yet, make the possible
benefits on global energy availability not fully reliable.
At the EU level, the European Commission in 2009 reported that “the main effect of EU biofuel
consumption has been the reuse of recently abandoned agricultural land, or a reduced rate of land
abandonment” (European Commission, 2009). Earlier, the European Commission (2007) estimated
that by 2020, for every million hectare of EU land used for biofuels feedstock production 620,000
hectares would come from idle or abandoned cropland.
A recent study released by IEEP (Allen at al., 2014) focuses on the scope for additional production of
energy crops in Europe (outside forests), the possible nature and scale of any ‘spare’ land and some of
the sustainability issues associated with increasing output. The assessment focuses primarily on land
that is currently within the official agricultural area (including some fallow land) and land that in the
recent past has ceased to be cultivated (abandoned land) or has been unsuitable for cultivation
(contaminated land). Excluding some of these areas mainly for agronomic and environmental reasons,
the study estimates that an order of magnitude of between 1 and 1.5 million hectares of land could be
allocated further for energy crop cultivation. Some of the areas would have significant environmental
impacts. If all this area were to be mobilised, it could generate 7.7 to 16.7 million dry tonnes of
biomass per annum with an embedded energy content of between 139 and 300 Peta Joules of energy.
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Availability of 2nd generation biofuels
The extent of the land necessary for biofuels production and, above all, the consequence on the
different dimension of FNS are strongly dependent on the type of biofuel produced, namely first or
second generation biofuels:
First generation biofuels are currently in widespread production and use. These biofuels derive from a
variety of feedstocks, mostly typical agricultural crops (maize, wheat, rapeseed, sugarcane, sugarbeet,
palm oil, etc.);
Second generation biofuels, only a few of which are close to commercialisation on a large scale, are
derived from a multiplicity of feedstocks and refining technologies (dedicated energy crops such as
Miscanthus; algae).
It is expected that new conversion technologies and future availability of 2nd generation biofuels is a
potential key driver for FNS, since it may influence to a great extent the conflict on land use between
bio-energy and food production. Potentially, the 2nd generation biofuels may reduce this conflict and
may have, compared to 1st generation biofuels, very limited implications for food security. At the same
time, since it is not clear what feedstocks will be used for commercial second-generation biofuels,
there is little evidence on the possible impacts on land use. As argued by Fischer et al. (2010) a key
challenge for the 2nd generation technology chain is to develop conversion technologies at industrial
scale at competitive prices. These technologies require large-scale feedstock supplies with associated
challenges for logistics and management. In order to render 2nd generation biofuels as a sustainable
option, it is said that wood from sustainably managed forests, residues, and wastes must be mobilized,
or marginal and abandoned land should be brought into production. However, these feedstocks and
land are to be selected carefully as their production may infer with other sustainability criteria like
biodiversity conservation, erosion protection, or even fuelwood supply for local communities (Havlìk
et al., 2011).
At the EU level, given the current dependency on biodiesel, there has been no major programme for
the development of second generation biodiesel, such as biomass-to-liquid (BtL) necessary to meet the
more stringent GHG reduction requirements from 2017. Demand-side measures have not been
complemented by adequate supply-side policies, leaving a considerable question mark on the
achievability of either fuel-substitution or sustainability targets (Harvey and Pilgrim, 2011).
Table 2-8. List of the hotspot factors
List of hotspot factors
Prices of agricultural
commodity

Availability of agroresiduals and byproducts

Rationale (justification for leading at changes on food system
and/or FNS outcome)
Rapid growth in biofuel demand as relevant but not dominant
reason for the increase of prices of agricultural commodities.
Several factors to be considered (yield increases, by-products as
animal feed, oil prices etc.). Price effect is commodity-specific, at
EU level effects on price can be relevant for oilseeds and
vegetable oils. Not relevant effect on prices but possible effects
on prices volatility, with negative consequences on food security.
The literature indicates that by-products and agro-residuals have
potential for reducing pressure on crop supplies due to lower
demand for biofuel feedstocks. Critical mass and trade-offs
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Availability of
productive land
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generation biofuels

remain unclear
Potentially large amount of productive fertile land to be cultivated
for energy crops (e.g. permanent pastures) but sustainability
criteria have to be considered. Emerging processes of land
concentration, land grabbing and ‘green’ grabbing also at the EU
level
The use of abandoned or marginal areas for bio-energies has the
potential of reducing the conflict on land use with food
production by reducing the (negative) effects on both DLUC and
ILUC. 1-1.5 million hectares potentially available at EU level,
but in some case significant environmental impacts.
Key element to reduce the effects on FNS outcome, but it is not
clear what feedstocks will be used for commercial secondgeneration biofuels and there is little evidence on the likely
impacts on land use. Similarly unclear if and when 2nd generation
biofuel will definitely materialise at a significant scale
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External drivers
Farm-household income
A growing number of studies have tried to bring to the policy makers attention the important new
opportunities provided by bioenergy, especially by biofuels, for income and employment generation.
From the perspective of this hotspot, this issue is quite relevant, since household income is a driver that
may influence the conflict on land use and it is strictly related to the inclusion of either smallholder
producers or large scale corporations into bioenergy production. Achterbosch et al. (2013) distinguish
two types of income generation through bioenergy production: (i) additional employment, which
allows to generate income or reduce energy cost for consumption (see also Bartolini and Viaggi, 2013)
(usually this involves relatively large-scale bioenergy production and processing) and (ii) income for
small-scale producers (small-scale farmers) who grow bioenergy crops as a cash crop. This may
involve small-scale, local bioenergy production, but also relatively large-scale production with
outgrowers.
At the EU level, only few studies are available on the income effects of bioenergy on the farming
sector. Most of the studies estimate impacts on farm net value added but usually do not specify impacts
on family farm income. Overall, there is a consensus that renewables adoption is a profitable activity
with positive Net Present Value for bioenergy investments (see for example Bartolini and Viaggi
2012).
The studies providing some aggregated simulation at the EU level show that a strongly growing nonfood demand for agricultural output could undoubtedly boost farm prices and hence farmers’ incomes,
but this effect is strongly related to the EU bioenergy policies in place. In the study by the JRC-IPTS
(2010) farm incomes in EU27 in 2020 are simulated to be 3.5% higher with EU biofuel policies than
without these policies. Gohin (2008) quantifies 43.000 additional jobs in the EU-15 due to biofuel
policies and a change in agricultural value added of 3.8%. At the same time, Gohin (2008) also argue
that the EU biofuel policy cannot be justified only on these grounds.
Regarding national studies, Louhichi and Valin (2012) show the likely effects of EU biofuel policies in
France, with an expected price increase of 40% for rapeseed in 2020 compared to 2008; this increase
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would boost farm income of most arable farms (+10% on average). Depperman et al. (2016), focusing
on the German agricultural sector, show that the abolishment of biofuel mandates could have, on
average, negative impact on agricultural income. At the same time the authors found that farms with an
higher income benefit more in absolute terms from the policy than farms with lower income and that
specific group of farms (notably arable farms) profits more from this policy, while others may have
disadvantages due to the higher rental prices.
Food prices
Food prices development is uncertain in the long run for several reasons: (i) climate change, which will
cause more volatility in harvest and productivity; (ii) farmer supply response, innovation and
technological change cannot be predicted precisely; (iii) the level of market integration and other
institutional development which are mainly context-specific will affect prices and the competition on
land use. Even if quite unstable over time, food price are less volatile than agricultural prices. As raw
agricultural products have low share on total food costs, the food prices fluctuation seems more
affected by changes in energy, or labour price (DEFRA, 2008). Moreover, it should be noticed that
high international prices do not always automatically translate into high local prices; the price
transmission mechanisms are complex, in which local circumstances and government policies play a
key role. At the global level, the majority of studies dealing with the overall impacts of biofuels prices
has been carried out as results of the rapid rise in food prices in 2006-2008. Mitchell (2008), for
example, estimated the factors behind this rapid increase of food prices and concluded that the large
increase in biofuels production in the US and (more partially) in the EU was the most important factor.
Other studies emphasise how the rapid growth in biofuel demand contributed to the rise in food prices
over the 2000–2007 period, but that it was not considered a dominant driving force (JRC-IPTS, 2010).
At the same time, it is also evident that in this period cereal and vegetable oil prices were much higher
than they would have been without the biofuel sector expansion. In a European Commission report
(2013) the effects of bioenergy on food prices were analysed: grain (mainly maize) use for bioethanol
production constituted 3% of total cereal use in 2010/2011 and is estimated to have minor (1%-2%)
price effect on the global cereals market (keeping constant the current stocks). EU biodiesel
consumption is greater, and the estimated price effect on food oil crops (rapeseed, soybean, palm oil)
for 2008 and 2010 was 4%.
Change in agricultural prices are not linear correlated with changes in food prices. The reasons can be
identified in: a) elasticity of food demand (Andreyna et al., 2010); b) high weight of transportation and
energy costs among the food supply chain and c) high relevance for fertilizer and energy costs in the
composition of agricultural production costs. It should also be noted that the steeply rising demand for
the production of biofuels was identified as an important factor by many observers and a wide range of
organizations, from civil society organizations (CSOs) to the World Bank (HPLE, 2011).
Baier et al., (2009) conclude that biofuel are responsible for less than 10% of food prices changes,
while other factors (marketing, supply chain structure; change in diet; energy prices etc) are much
more important than diffusion of biofuel and account for the remaining 90%. Chakravorty et al.,
(2015) find that food prices are more sensitive in diet change than in introduction of biofuels and then
argue as minor effects of mandatory targets set out by EU on changing food prices.
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The majority of the studies agree that, although impacts can translate from one crop to another as result
of substitutions between crops, different biofuels have generally different impacts. Moreover, different
markets dynamics can be observed for ethanol markets and biodiesel markets, which usually evolve in
different ways. Short-term (effects on volatility) and long-term correlations are shown to be quite
different, as well as very dependent on the different biofuel feedstocks and pathways (HLPE, 2013). At
the same time, in the enormous amount of studies that have been released since the 2007-2008 food
crisis there is an increasingly recognition of the existence of linkages between the food and energy
markets and, indirectly, a correlation between prices, even though the strength of the correlation is
strongly disputed.
Finally, what is interesting to understand from a food security perspective is the likely impact of
increases in food prices due to bioenergy development on individual households. In general terms this
effect depends very much on the share of income spent on food, which varies widely between low- and
high-income households (and countries). It is likely that increases in food prices will have a lower
impact in high-income groups, while in low-income groups food price increases can lead to reductions
in food intake or to a switch towards cheaper and less varied diets, risking malnutrition and/or
undernourishment. This uneven effect could be exacerbated by the biofuel induced commodity price
increases, since low-income groups rely more on staple foods which embody little processing, whereas
the diet of higher income groups primarily consists of processed food that has passed through a longer
value-adding chain (commodity price increases have much smaller impact on retail prices)
(Kretschmer et al., 2012).
Crop productivity
The conflict for land use in relation to bioenergy may be reduced by increasing the efficiency in land
use, driven by higher marginal returns (Giannoccaro et al., 2014), or by increasing crop productivity
(Puddu et al., 2014). Indeed, the need to expand the cultivated area can be reduced by increasing the
yields of both energy and food crops. In addition, as reported by Achterbosch et al. (2013) there is
empirical evidence that bioenergy investments can stimulate productivity growth of food crops. For
instance, factories that have plantations and outgrowers to guarantee their feedstock supply should also
provide agronomic assistance to their small-scale or low-income suppliers, helping them to improve
their productivity from bioenergy and food crops. Alternatively, bioenergy (like small plant biogas)
and food production can be integrated on the same plot in mixed cropping, livestock and/or
agroforestry systems and this may reduce the conflict on land use. Indeed, Integrated Food-Energy
Systems (IFES) have the potential to reduce the impacts and competition arising from bioenergy
production on food security (Rossi, 2012). Even if integrated some empirical evidence on spatial
diffusion of bioenergy shows icreases in land values and inderect effects on livestock charge (Gava et
al., 2016). Bartolini et al., (in press); Bartolini et al. (2015) and Giannoccaro et al., (2014) point out
that farming specialisation affects the willingness to adopt energy crops. The high marginal returns for
horticulture and permanent crops reduce the willingness to adopt energy crops. Hence, internal or
external drivers may affect yields or production functions as well as prices for both inputs and outputs,
can increase crop profitability and then either stimulate or inhibit bioenergy crops growing. Among
internal causes, we identify experiences, learning, networking, social capital, cooperation and vertical
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integration, marketing strategies. Differently, policies, improved or new technology are main external
drivers.
Fossil fuels: availability and prices
The relations between oil prices, bioenergy and food security are complex and context-dependent. This
complexity arises by multiple feedback loops between oil prices, agricultural productions costs and
food costs. As already mentioned in the sections concerning agricultural and food prices, the energy
costs and input costs used in agricultural production and on food processing are deeply interrelated
with the oil prices. Hence, oil prices escalation positively reduces overall crop profitability and then
the land demanded for commodities. As a high share of food prices is due to energy costs, changes in
oil prices deeply affect the food prices in both riections. Rajagopal et al., (2011) argue that the
diffusion of renewables affect the price of oil and the consumption of fuel. The authors called it
Indirect Fuel Use Change (IFUC). Hochman et al. (2010) estimates the reduction of oil prices due to
the renewable about is about 1% of oil prices.
From a food security perspective it is relevant to assess how oil prices influence the production (and
the relative land use) of agricultural commodities such as wheat and maize and other crops which may
be used for both food and biofuels production. At this regard, it is possible to distinguish two different
scenarios. The first one is a low oil price scenario, where agricultural outputs (i.e. crops for both
biofuels and food) can be boosted by the increased profitability arising from low oil prices as results of
reduced production and transport costs. In this scenario, the demand for fossil fuels increases because
the price is low and the production of biofuels is largely dependent on incentives, subsidies and
biofuels policies. For example, the mandated inclusion rate for biofuels in the EU can ensure an
increase of the quantity of biofuels demanded directly proportional to the increase of oil demand, yet
subject to the recent EU regulation dispositions that limit such potential. The second scenario refers to
high oil prices: in this case production and transport costs increase for all crops, but energy crops may
have a comparative advantage on the market.
Several studies agree that the production of bioenergy reinforces the link between oil and agricultural
markets. For example, Tyner and Taheripour (2008) showed that once ethanol becomes competitive
with fossil fuel, a large share of the growth in maize demand is associated with growth in ethanol
production, and the link between crude oil price and maize price is strong. However, in the absence of
ethanol subsidies, no ethanol would be produced until the oil price reaches USD 60/barrel, and the link
observed over the USD 40-60/barrel range is conditional on ethanol subsidies being in place.
Therefore, according to these authors, crude oil price increases are a major driver of maize prices as
long as there is a market for ethanol (whether it is free, or artificially maintained by subsidies).
Although the majority of studies shows the complex interlinkages between commodities prices and oil
prices, Gilbert and Morgan (2010) argue that the biofuel literature has not shown clear links from
biofuel production to food prices and from oil price-induced variations in the profitability of biofuels
to food price volatility. According to biofuels companies, on the opposite, since agricultural
commodity prices are strongly linked to oil prices, biofuels could limit future commodity prices by
reducing oil prices increases.
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Biofuel policies
Various policy instruments are used within the EU to promote biofuel use, namely fuel tax exemptions
for biofuel producers, blending or use targets, trade measures (import tariffs) and measures to stimulate
higher productivity and efficiency in the supply and marketing chain (Al Riffai et al., 2010). The main
effects of EU biofuel policies are the increase of EU production of ethanol and biodiesel and of their
feedstocks, yet at different scale and rate. This is involving significant changes in cropping patterns
within the EU with an increase of crops used for biodiesel feedstocks (especially oil for biodiesel).
Thre is not consensus on the biofuel policies impact on decline of arable crop land or change in land
uses.
As regards as land use, in 2007, an estimated 4.6 million ha of agricultural land in the EU-27,
equivalent to 2.5% of the total UAA, were directly devoted to the production of biomass and energy
crops (Eurostat, 2013). A share of 63% (2.9 million ha) of this area was represented by set-aside area
devoted to the production of crops for non-food purposes (set-aside area with non-food crops
according to Regulation (EC) No 1251/1999) and by areas benefiting from the "Energy crop premium"
for the production of renewable fuels and energy from biomass (Areas benefiting from the "Energy
Crop Premium" according to Regulation (EC) No 1782/2003). These two regimes have been
abolished by the Health Check reform of 2008. Moreover, 0.9% of the total UAA devoted to
renewable energy (1.7 million ha) was estimated to represent agricultural land used for the production
of bioenergy, which was not covered by any specific support.
Several models have been applied to estimate the land use change patterns (both DLUC and ILUC)
stimulated by EU policies mandates. In the study carried out by JRC-IPTS (2010) the main effects of
EU biofuel policies in 2020 were identified in the following ones: higher production of ethanol and
biodiesel; the EU remains a net exporter of wheat, although wheat exports are reduced; impacts on
total EU livestock production are small to negligible, the long-run declining trend in EU agricultural
area is slowed down; world market prices for bioethanol and biodiesel are higher, as a response to the
simulated increased EU demand for imported biofuels; production of biofuels is higher in third
countries, most notably in the USA and Brazil (for ethanol); there are significant changes in cropping
patterns within the EU at NUTS 2 level (a shift of cereals away from Central and Central- Eastern
Europe, towards the North-Eastern, North-Western and Southern periphery, and higher oilseed
production in Eastern, Northern and Central Western Europe).
Figure provided by AGLINK-COSIMO models show an extra 5.2 million hectares used for cereals,
oilseeds and sugar crops globally. One quarter of this extra land use is in the EU. The study shows that
in some parts of the EU, biofuel policies create incentives to replace oilseeds with cereals, or vice
versa. In other areas, there appears to be an overall increase in land used for both types of crop, at the
expense of other types of field crop (including fodder), fallow and/or pasture.
By using a general equilibrium modelling, Laborde (2011) analysed the impact of the EU biofuels
mandate, and possible changes in EU biofuels trade policies, on global agricultural production and the
environmental performance of the EU biofuel policy. According to this study, without any trade
liberalization, the EU experiences land area extension for the production of sugar beets, while under
trade liberalization, the EU can grow more rapeseed, taking land away from sugar beet and cereals.
The cropland extension taking place within the EU remains under 6 percent of global cropland
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extension and represents less than 0.15 percent of EU cropland regardless of whether free trade is
implemented or not.
Within the EU, the land area mainly increases for rapeseed production and, to a lower extent,
sunflower. In addition, the land area for other crops and cereals decreases, especially in the EU. It is
important to note here that rapeseed production displaces EU cereals. In a more recent study released
by Ecofys (2015) it is estimated that the total land use change caused by the EU 2020 biofuel mandate
is 8.8 Mha, of which 8 MH is new cropland and the remaining 0.8 Mha consists of short rotation
plantation on existing croplands. According to this study from the 8.8 Mha, 2.9 Mha of conversion
takes place in land abandonment.
Finally, a set of modelling studies commissioned and published by the European Commission has
evaluated the potential impacts of the biofuel component of 2020 renewable transport fuel targets
within the Renewable Energy Directive (2009)5. The different modelling approaches and underlying
assumptions used have led to very substantial differences in the estimated land demands for EU
biofuels. However, in general, they project either a halt in the decline in arable cropland or a
significant decrease in the rate of decline in that cropland (DG-Energy, 2010). It remains less clear
what the international impacts of biofuel production will be in terms of land demand and therefore land
use change or how renewed profitability for conventional biofuel crops, particularly rape and wheat,
will affect future yields in Europe.
Nevertheless, these policies have been exposed to serious debate for their likely effects on food
security and they have been subjected to criticism, especially from environmental and development
NGOs around the world. The debate on the effects of such policies in terms of FNS is strongly focused
on their effects on land-use change (which, indirectly affect food security through effects on the four
dimensions).
In spite of such very large debate scientific most literature concords on marginal effect of EU biofuel
policy on the price spike even if they can be ascribed as a cause of price fluctuations (Durham et al.,
2012; European Parliament, 2015). Other authors find a relevant impact of EU biofuel mandates on the
agricultural prices. Through a meta-analysis of existing literature results, Ecofys (2013) estimates that
EU biofuels have increased world grain prices by about 1-2% and oilseed prices by around 4%. It has
to be acknowledged, though, that the EU represents a minor biofuel producer and overall agrofuel
production and trade impact can be higher.
Agricultural policies
Agricultural policies may have (indirect) effects on the competition on land use in relation to bioenergy, with possible consequences on food security dimensions. At the EU level it is necessary to
distinguish CAP first pillar (direct payments) and second pillar (rural development policies).
With regard to the first pillar, in the past CAP coupled payments (especially when associated to energy
crops) could have stimulated the production of biofuels, exacerbating the conflict on land use with

5

These studies did not consider the 7% cap for first generation biofuels included in the EU Directive 2015/1513.
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food production. At the same time, specific measures have been also implemented in order to reduce
this conflict and in order to find synergies with biofuel policies (for example by allowing the
production of energy crops on set-aside). More recently, with the decoupling of direct payments and
the increasing attention to the environmental dimensions in the first pillar (cross-compliance and
greening) the effects of CAP could be also relevant, since the single farm payments (SFP) are landrelated payments. In some circumstances, while biofuels policies may be an incentive to increase
arable crops as well as reducing grassland, pasture and fallow land, the SFPs could play a role in
preserving permanent grassland and pasture (through cross-compliance and greening). Other authors
have pointed out that SFP schemes may positively affect farmers’ investment behaviour towards
adoption of plants to produce energy from biomass as crowding-out effects of CAP on credit (Ciaian et
al 2012) or due to high certainty of payment compared to other farms income stream (Bartolini et al.,
2015). Hence, returning higher demand for biomass the competition for different land uses may be
exacerbated.
On the other hand, more general aspects should also be considered, especially to what extent SFPs are
influencing land market and agricultural structural change. In terms of conflicts on land use it is
essential to understand who owns and who manages the land, and from this perspective the CAP
continues to play a pivotal role. At this regard Kilian et al. (2012) show that decoupled SFP are
capitalised into rental prices to a larger degree than the coupled direct payments of the time prior to the
reform. At the same time, as highlighted by Brady et al. 2009, the SFP by resulting in higher land
rental prices, it reduces its ability to achieve its goal of providing income security for farmers and this
may have relevant (and negative) consequences especially for small farms. Despite its present form of
a subsidy paid for each hectare of land, the CAP still privileges large holdings (Van der Ploeg et al.,
2015; Kay et al., 2015). As a result, small farms become weaker and large farms become stronger and
more able to compete in markets. This is not because the latter are necessarily more efficient in their
farming, but rather because they are much more efficient in capturing subsidies. Land concentration
and CAP subsidies have (re)structured each other over time: as land becomes concentrated in fewer
and larger holdings, the CAP subsidies also become more concentrated. Other authors assessing the
contribution of CAP on farm structure through extended survey (3000 farm across 11 EU regions)
point out that medium size farm are those more dependent by CAP. In fact, the authors find that in a
scenario of policy abolishment these farms will strongly increase exits or will deeply reduce land
demand (Raggi et al., 2012; Bartolini and Viaggi, 2012). Both authors concord that without CAP there
will be more land concentration as higher willingness to pay for land by large farmers will occur.
Other empirical studies (surveys on more than 3000 farms across 11 EU countries) point out that CAP
abolishment negatively affects innovation and new technology adoption as reducing the overall
profitability of the sectors and then the propensity to invest on-farm instead of off-farm (Bartolini et
al., 2011).
With regard to likely effects of the Rural Development Policy (second pillar), there are a few measures
that potentially could limit or remove the competition between land uses (Smith et al., 2010). An
example is the Less Favoured Areas scheme, which is designed with the objective of protecting
agricultural land use in areas with competitive disadvantage (usually because of physical limitations
related to topography or climate), which may contribute to preserve the status quo of traditional
agricultural landscapes. Similarly, the agri-environmental schemes compensate farmers for managing
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their land to high environmental protection standard can support the maintenance of current land use
practices, by limiting land competition. Other authors point-out that agri-environmental and climate
payments when designed to introduction of Short Rotation Coppice (SRF) are preferred in the case of
high commodities prices volatility. In fact, as long term contract and area payments can determine
higher utility for risk adverse farm even if low in nominal amount (Ridier 2012; Bartolini et al., 2015).
In spite, of these possible positive effects of EU Rural Development Policy, there is increasing
evidence that land use dynamics are mostly affected by first pillar payments, which have led to the
concentration of holdings in terms of UAA and of capital, and consequently, to land concentration.
Although, current RDP regulation (RDP 2014-2020) includes several measures to promote renewables
diffusion. Measures aims to: a) provide incentives to make cultivation of biomass more profitable (arts.
22-26; art ); b) reduce investment co-founding plants (art. 17); c) innovation brokerage, support
cooperation and integration (art. 14; art. 15) d) knowledge transfer and participative co-design of
energy sector (art. 20; art 27; art 35; LEADER art 42-45) e) improve managerial skills (art.19);
Table 2-9. List of the drivers external at the hotspot
List of external drivers
Rationale (justification for leading at changes on food system
(non-hotspots)
and/or FNS outcome)
Household income
Bioenergy may provide additional employment and provide
additional income or more stable income with increased budget
to purchase food. The conversion technology available mainly for
large producer may exacerbate conflicts between small and larger
producers and willingness to buy/rent land
Food prices
Rapid growth in biofuel demand as relevant but not dominant
reason for the increase of food prices. High food prices can be a
negative factors for food security for the urban poor or vulnerable
groups.
Crops productivity
The conflict for land use in relation to bio-energy can be reduced
by increasing the efficiency in land use. Indeed, the need to
expand the cultivated area can be reduced by increasing the
yields of both energy and food crops. Alternatively, energy and
food production can be integrated on the same plot in mixed
cropping, livestock and/or agroforestry systems.
Fossil fuels prices
Complex relations between biofuels and oil prices. Low oil
prices: policy effects; high oil prices: market effects. In both
cases markets for biofuels (and indirectly land use conflicts) are
strongly influenced by oil prices. The production of bioenergy
reinforces the link between oil and agricultural markets.
Introduction of biofuels resulted in a decline of a few points in
the price of gasoline and crude oil.

Biofuel policies

Agricultural policies

The literature shows that biofuel policies have the potential
to/concur at halt the decline of arable crop land or halt a
significant decrease in the rate of decline in that cropland.
Meanwhile biofuel policy are not effectively coherent with other
sectorial policy and may determine renatal seeking behaviours.
SFP: key role in structural change in agriculture, on land rental
prices and capitalization but increasing environmental role.
Indirect effects on land use and on the hotspot
Rural development policy: specific measures that favour the
investment in the bio-energy sector, which may have indirect
effect on land use
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Identification of FNS boundaries in relation to the chosen hotspot
Table 2-10 and Table 2-11 contain the FNS boundaries in relation to the competition for land uses. As
mentioned above, the production phase and the entire food supply chain are affected by the hotspot.
Following the article 17 of the EU Renewable Energy Directive, the EU is obliged to review its
strategy to assess impact on food affordability and availability as directly consequences are expected to
both DLU/ILUC. Other consequences can be observed by changing energy prices or food prices,
implying increases of the budget spent for food by households (IEEP, 2012). Farm household income
can, otherwise, be affected by both new stream of income from renewables adoption and by less
volatility of income from energy crops compared to agricultural commodities.
Table 2-10. Key components of the food system affected by the hotspot
Components
Description
Activities
Providing inputs
Providing food
Providing energy
Managing food loss
Economic growth (income and income diversification)
Actors
Researchers, Farmers & fishermen, Traders, Consumers; Policy makers; Local communities
Assets
Natural assets; land; ecosystem services by different land uses
Human made assets: financial; social; human
Institutions
EU
Regions
Extra-EU countries
Local Authorities
Table 2-11. Critical indicative outcomes of the food system performance affected by the hotspot
Outcome
Description
Availability
Food production
Availability
Food trade
Availability
Producer prices
Availability
Food waste and losses reuse
Access
Consumer Prices
Access
Farm-household income
Access
Household income and energy costs
Utilisation
Food Basket; directly affected by reduction
Utilisation
Nutrition consumption

Description of causal mechanisms
The effects of bioenergy production on the different dimensions of food security (availability, access,
utilisation, stability) can be either positive or negative. Positive effects could be, for example, the
increase of food access through producer prices and household income; the decrease of production
costs due to the lower energy prices or as consequence of a higher availability of by-products to be
used in the livestock sector. Negative effects can be the reduction of food availability or food access
due to land use changes or food prices increases. Due to the complexity of the variables that affect
these relations, the conflicts between bioenergy production and food security should be treated with
caution and should be assessed with a robust analysis.
Overall, bioenergy affect food security through two principal channels (FAO, 2012): (i) they compete
for many of the same natural resources used to support food production and (ii) the structure of
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bioenergy interventions can have an impact on agricultural productivity and affect food security
outcomes. As synthesised in the figure in the section 2.2, food security dimensions can be affected by
biofuels with emerging conflicts within the food system but also through conflicts emerging outside
the food system that indirectly may affect food availability, access and utilisation.
Amongst the several dimensions of competition for land the key elements to be considered are: drivers
of land demand and determinants for land use; commodities prices and oil market and prices which
may be observed both externally and internally to the food system (Shutes et al. 2013). Indeed, landuse conflicts associated with the bio-economy are likely to be situated within both the agricultural
sector and in relation to agricultural and other land-uses (for example at the urban fringe and other
areas of high development potential). Bioenergies can in fact compete for land with traditional
agricultural activities but also with other economic activities, with urbanisation and, increasingly, land
protection for environmental objectives, such as biodiversity preservation and carbon sequestration.
Within the food system, the main land use conflict is related to the competition for agricultural areas
between food and non-food production (feed, fibre, energy). The key competition to be addressed is
the one between food production and bioenergy production: if land is aimed to biomass production for
bioenergy, it may no longer be available for food production, and in principle, this could negatively
affect food production. Several authors describe an unsubstantial competition for land use as biomass
in some cases is grown in marginal or in abandoned land. The main motivation are in low opportunity
costs associated with other cultivations in these area.
Table 2-12. Hotspot drivers and food security dimensions
A direct effect on food availability is through land use: if agricultural land is used for the production of biomass
Availability
for bioenergy, it is no longer available for food production, and thus in principle, it negatively affects food
production and indirectly food availability. Land availability global level and local level may become an issue. An
important way to obtain synergies and reducing the effects of bioenergy on land use is through the
implementation of integrated food-energy systems, which could offer valuable socio-environmental benefits
alongside their economic benefits.
Access refers to the relationship between food prices and disposable income, but also to access to land and other
Access
natural resources for producers. The effects here can be mainly observed through market dynamics: additional
income generated by bioenergy production could raise the purchasing power of the household, and may result in a
lower share of food costs in household expenditures. However, where bioenergy is led by large companies, such
as sugarcane in Brazil, the costs and benefits will differ, depending on the degree of mechanization and the extent
to which displacement of small farmers occurs.
The effects of bioenergy on food access are clearly different for the urban and the rural populations: bioenergy
may have a negative effect on food access for urban consumers that do not increase their income from bioenergy
production.
Utilisation refers to what kind of food people consume; quality and diversity is an important nutritional concern.
Utilisation
This also relates to prices and income, but other factors, such as health care, access to clean water, education,
knowledge about nutrition etc., are important as well. There is a weak link between bioenergy and utilization.
Stability refers to the fact that “a population, household or individual must have access to adequate food at all
Stability
times. They should not risk losing access to food as a consequence of sudden shocks from weather or social
factors or chronic economic and social conditions.” (FAO 2006). There are several relations between bioenergy
and food stability, mainly related to the functioning of both food and energy markets (i.e., balance in supply and
demand of food and energy crops, biofuels prices and household income, investments, inclusion of small
producers into value chains, opportunities of small to medium enterprises (SMEs) and local value adding, etc.).
Nevertheless, from the perspective of the hotspot under study, the main issue to be considered for stability is the
land tenure rules that need to be in place to ensure that rural communities continue to have access to land for their
livelihoods or are adequately compensated for their land.
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Hotspot-policy specific vulnerabilities’ pathways (Map)
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2.1.4. Vulnerabilities’ pathways
This Section 2 allows to identify how shocks and stresses are transmitted across the stylized
food system and to identify system vulnerabilities (vulnerabilities pathways).
Vulnerability pathway I. Adequate level agricultural and food production
As expressed by competition for same productive factors (land), diffusion of biofuel may
represents a reduction of agricultural and food production. In spite of large emphasis on
energy crops cultivation in marginal land, the growing demand for cheap feedstocks
determines a completion in productive land among energy and food crops. Moreover, as
existing technologies do not fully allow a by-product reuse or reuse of waste from food
system, the feedstocks mainly originate from dedicated crops, with a reduction of primary
agricultural productions intended for food. The visual model shows that energy policy (credit,
guaranteed price, certificates) and common agricultural policy (both pillars) positively affects
the profitability of biofuel crops and their diffusion in the productive land. Moreover,
capitalisation of payments and income increases have positive effects on rental prices or on
land values. More demand for food and energy due to population growth as well as food and
energy consumption patterns determine the oil prices escalation, making biofuel industry
more competitive, thus triggering more demand for feedstock and more potential competition
on food resources and fertile land.
Other factors external to the food system are observed, such as the increasing demand for land
by non-agricultural sectors (like for infrastructure or urban purposes), exacerbating the
vulnerabilities.
Vulnerability pathway II. Dependence from subsidies and rental seeking behaviours
Maintenance of agricultural income and rural area viability is a policy regulation central
objective. Volatility of agricultural commodity prices, risks in agriculture (i.e. pest and
climatic vagaries) and the low farmers’ bargaining power deeply expose farmers to price
fluctuations and to the agricultural incomes detrimental. Hence, as other diversification
strategies, involvement into energy market may represent an option to both increase and
stabilize incomes for some growers. These arguments have been used in the last twenty years
to justify policy goals and to promote the diffusion of biofuels, whose current production is
deeply dependent by subsidies (in EU).
The model in section 2.2 also shows the expected influence by shadow costs of capital and
labour factors as investment in biofuel are observed also by non-farmers attracted by the
profitability of investment or by policy and regulation settings. High dependence from
subsidies reduces farmers’ competitiveness and makes distortion to food demand.
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Vulnerability pathway III. Volatility of agricultural and food price
Effects of biofuel on agricultural and food prices are deeply debated. The visual model
describes a complex pathway driven by agriculture and food market structure and cost of
other inputs (i.e. energy prices, transportation costs, etc.). Literature agrees on causal relations
between biofuels diffusion and price volatility, but there is no consensus on how are
transmitted on food price. Other factors like energy costs, asymmetric information and market
imperfection determine a non-linear transmission between agricultural prices and food price.
Some authors have indicated in fluctuation of energy prices the large determinants of
fluctuation in food price. Altogether, if larger land is allocated to biofuels crops exposure of
food system at shocks and stresses is likely to increase, hence, even if not directly affected,
this may contribute to food price fluctuations. Moreover, the visual model also identifies an
increasing food import, with a potential concern on food safety and food sovereignty.
Vulnerability pathway IV. Loosing diversity of rural areas
Biofuels are quite standard production and are curently generated by few crops. On the
contrary, land allocated to food crops represents a reservoire of knowledge and a mosaic of
agricultural system that compose the diversity of EU rural areas. Such diversity represents a
source of resilience in face of shocks and stresses, further being a basic element for rural
economies. Reshaping and symplifying the mosaic of rural areas following the diffusion of
few crops may alter the current provision of ecosystem services with increase of provision
services at the expense of others (i.e. cultural or regulating). Moreover, the diffusion of new
techologies like biogas or biorefineries may require captial, knowledge and high transaction
costs. Both elements represent a potential entrance barrier, making those technologies mainly
affordable for farmers with large endowment of productive factors or investors from other
sectors attracted by high profitability. The diffusion of biogas may determine a traditional
knowledge erosion or determine investment in activities breaking the connection wiht rural
economies.
Vulnerability pathways V. Unsustainability of biofuels
The difusion of biofuels was thought to reduce dependence by fossil fuel, to reduce CO2
emissions and to provide energy security. Sustanability of available biofuel technologies are
arguable and corrective measures to improve the sector’s sustainabily are implemented by EU
decision makers. Indirect Land Uses Change determines high social costs of biofuels or
displacement effects (i.e. land grabbing, deforestation etc.). Other indirect effects are
observed by high pressure on the environmental (i.e. increase the CO2 emissions on the entire
life cycle) or by promoting disruptive technologies on tradition ecosystems and hence reduce
potential for adaptive capacities. As conversion of land affects natural capital or ecosystem
services provided by rural areas, have the effect to reduce the buffer to absorb further
ecological shocks or stress.
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2.1.5. Vulnerability analysis
Approach taken
In this section the scenario analysis (Research question 3) is explored. We defined
vulnerability as the concern on the European food system not being able to withstand
disturbances of different nature and origin and hence produce outcomes that considerably or
permanently diverge from their desired level. To this end we have qualitatively assessed the
vulnerability of the conventional European food system in the context of four different future
scenarios developed within TRANSMANGO during the first European workshop in Leuven6.
The analysis was guided by the following research question: how are the hotspot specific
vulnerabilities expressed in the different plausible future scenarios?
The approach taken to the vulnerability analysis using the TRANSMANGO scenarios
consisted of four iterative steps (Figure 2-5). First, from the TRANSMANGO scenarios we
elicited shocks and stresses that could potentially disturb the hotspot. Second, we defined an
ideal vision for a resilient and sustainable European food system by outlining desired food
system’s outcomes. Third, we analyzed how the shocks and stresses are possibly transmitted
throughout the system. Specifically, we assessed whether the pathways to the vulnerabilities
identified in the previous Section 4 are strengthened or reduced when the food system is
exposed to the shock and stresses identified in the four scenarios. Accordingly, we
qualitatively analyzed vulnerabilities by comparing the desired vision with the possible
impact of each of the four configurations of the vulnerabilities’ pathways on the food
system’s outcomes.

Figure 2-5. Adopted scenario approach

Shocks & stresses affecting the hotspot
This section aims at selecting main sources of shocks and stresses from TRANSMANGO
scenarios that may affect, in positive or negative, the competition for land between food and
energy in terms of food and nutrition security outcomes (Table 2-13).

6

Report available at the following link:
http://www.transmango.eu/userfiles/final%20report%20transmango%20scenario%20workshop%2004_12_2015.
pdf
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Table 2-13 Shocks & stresses (disturbances) elicited from TRANSMANGO scenarios to which “competition for land
between food and energy” is exposed
TRANSMAGO Scenarios
Shocks &
stresses
Demography
and migration

S1: Fed Up Europe

S2:Retrotopia

S3: Protein Union

S4:Price of Health

• Migration crisis
• Increase in both
urban and rural
populations

• Migration crisis
• Decrease in both
urban and rural
populations
• Ageing population

• Migration crisis
• Decrease in rural,
increase in urban
• Ageing population

• Migration crisis
• Decrease in rural,
increase in urban

Natural capital

• Environmental
decline
• Biodiversity loss
• Natural resources
crisis

• Environmental
degradation is
reversed
• Climate change
impacts

• Environmental decline,
but then stabilization
• Natural resources
scarcity
• Climate change impacts

Policy

• Government support
redirected from
environment to
competition

• Government support for
food products and
processes

FNS and
patterns

• Lack of knowledge
and incentives for
healthy &
environmentally
friendly lifestyle
• Few people
undernourished
• Decrease in incomes
• Free market (trade
liberalization)
• Extreme
industrialization
• low poverty but high
inequality

• Government support
to protect
environment –
taxation of pollution
and resource
degradation
• Poverty and food
insecurity are low

• Environmental is
stabilized
• Natural resources
scarcity
• Climate change
impacts
• Government support
regarding selfreliance and
sustainability

• Not healthy bat able to
meet basic needs

• Education on food
and environment
• Preferences for local
food
• Poverty but good food
and nutrition security

• Protected markets
(less trade)
• Medium
decentralization – a
lot of SMEs
• low poverty low
inequality

• Protected markets (less
trade)
• New integrated
production-processing
agri-food business
models
• Medium
industrialization
• High poverty high
inequality
• New sources of protein

• Economic instability
• Protected markets
(less trade)
• Extreme
decentralisation &
relocalisation – a lot
of SMEs
• High poverty high
inequality

Economy

Innovation &
technology

• No technological
innovation

• Robotization of work

• Smart farming
• Social innovation

Vision for the ideal European food system
The ideal vision of the European food system consists in a resilient and sustainable system
enabling to face shocks and stresses, while ensuring adequate FNS provision. From section
2.1 we observed that “Energy Security” is a driver of FNS due to the deep inter-linkages
between energy price, availability of food and food prices. The transition towards a low
carbon economy represents a food system challenge and future pressures (i.e., demography
changes like ageing, migration and urban-rural dynamics) and mitigation of climate change
requires increasing green energy supply. The claim for a cheap and homogenous biomass may
lead to a decreased attention for local food systems and rural areas diversity. The ideal food
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system requires a stable level of production with a relevant increase of renewable energies
supply.
Expression of vulnerabilities
In this section we analyse how the shocks and stresses within each scenario (section 3.3.1) are
transmitted throughout the European food system and may determine an exacerbation of the
vulnerabilities’ pathways. Table 2-14 provides a summary of our analysis.
Table 2-14 Vulnerability pathways of the conventional European food system in different future contexts provided by
TRANSMANGO scenarios*
Vulnerability pathway

BAU

S1:
Fed Up
Europe

S2:
Retrotopia

S3:
Protein
Union

S4:
Price
of Health

V1 Adequate level of agricultural production
and food availability;
V2 Dependence from subsidy and rental
seeking behaviours;
V3 Volatility of Agricultural and food price;

m/h

-

+

--

++

h

-

++

+

-

l

+

-

++

+

m

++

-

++

--

m/h

+/-

--

+/-

--

V4 lack of diversification of local and rural
areas;
V5: Unsustainability of biofuels

*+++ very high increase ++ high increase of vulnerability; + medium-high increase +/-same; - medium-low
reduction -- high reduction; --- very high reduction (of the vulnerability in comparison with the BUA scenario)

The qualitative assessment is performed by observing factors of change in each scenario and
by using the visual model provided in secti 2.1.3 and making a supposition on how these are
transmitted throughout the food system.
The Fed Up Europe Scenario (S1) is characterised by biophysical environments deterioration,
deep impact of climate changes, unhealthy diet and habits and extreme industrialisation with a
low technological innovation.
Under this scenario we expected an increasing concern on the maintenance of rural areas
diversity, and a slight increase in the volatility of agricultural and food prices. On one hand,
the free trade and the extreme industrialisation may ensure adequate availability of food due
to the increasing factor productivities, while on the other hand erosion of natural capital and
loss of biodiversity can cause a reduction of rural area diversity. Hence, such factors may
reduce the adaptive capacities of the food system in facing shocks and stresses. In addition, a
decrease in income together with additional subsidies for competition can open farmers to the
market and may reduce future dependence on subsidies. Finally, lack of new technology for
bio-fuels cannot affect introduction of new technology aimed to improve sustainability of
biofuels.
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The Retrotopia scenario (S2) is characterised by a mitigation of environmental degradation,
based upon strong policy intervention to protect the environment, low animal product
consumption,decentralisation and existence of SMEs, together with thecreation of protected
markets. (e.g., high tariff and non tariff barriers to trade).
Under this scenario, vulnerabilities’ pathways show quite a strong diversity in comparison to
the BAU. Relevant drivers of change are: the creation of protected markets, in which SMEs
can flourish and the increased food demand (due to immigration, change in consumption
patterns). Altogether, such drivers may lead to concerns on food availability that can
somehow be mitigated by technological changes with diffusion of robotization. The stronger
regulation can contribute to stabilizing agricultural and food markets with a consequent price
volatility reduction. The high level of regulation can affect income and dependence from
payments and the new environmental policy regulation may promote replacement of first
generation biofuels, with a strong sustainability improvement. Flourishing SMEs and
protected markets can contribute to enhancing the diversity of rural areas and improving the
resilience in front of further hazards.
The Protein Union scenario (S3) is characterised by reversed environmental degradation, by
deep policy intervention on food products and processes, by new technologies providing
“new” proteins (i.e. insects) that replace animal protein, protected markets and medium
industrialization.
Under this scenario, concerns on food availability are reduced by the diffusion of new
technologies that allow also for a reduction of environmental pressure by agri-food systems.
The population ageing, the lack of services in rural areas due to strong centralisation
processes and the natural resource scarcity are determinants of an exacerbation in rural areas
depopulation, contributing to loosing diversity in rural areas. Hence agricultural and food
production may be more exposed to shocks and stresses and higher market fluctuations may
follow. The policy shift towards stronger support for food products and processes can
determine a reduction of investments in renewable energies and a lower dependence from
external supports.
The Price of Health scenario (S4) is characterised by a strong attention on sustainability by
policy makers and by consumers, however with economic instability, strong market protection
and extreme decentralisation and re-localisation. Technological progress is led by smart
farming and social innovation.
Under this scenario the economic crisis, and the demand for sustainable food may lead to a
concern on the adequate provision of agri-food products and price fluctuation. Moreover, the
preference for local food and the internalisation of environmental costs into prices may be a
consequence of higher agricultural and food prices, with a consequent exclusion of vulnerable
groups to the provision and access of food. A decentralised governance may not be adequate
to react to market shocks and stress and may lead to higher food prices volatility.The
increasing decentralisation and delocalisation and social innovation may reduce the strategic
rental seeking behaviour and the dependence from subsides.
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2.1.6. Conclusions
The debate about biofuel diffusion and its impact on food security is very lively with strong
polarisation, strong argumentation among partisans, igniting when food price spiked during
the food crisis years (2007-2008).
A plethora of academic and grey literatures have flourished in the recent years aiming to
describe the impacts of regulation, the diffusion of new technologies to convert biomass in
energy (i.e. biogas) as well as the implication for food and nutrition security and for rural
economies and communities. Such very ample literature encompasses qualitative, quantitative
approach and does not provide a clear analysis of causality between diffusion of renewables
and food security with the results to increase confusion on the impact of biofuel (Babcock,
2016). Hochman and Zilberman (2016) concludes a meta-analysis of 20 years of research of
biofuel by highlighting a room for improvement in understanding the dynamics of the systems
and the real effects of biofuels.
Difficulties in interpreting and representing causal effects are due to multiple feedback loops
between agriculture, food and oil markets. Competition for land use should not be merely
reduced to land use change between food and energy crops, but it requires a deep
understanding of the system dynamics as existence of several reinforcing or balancing loops
between demand and supply of food and energies.
The report summarises the very large literature investigating causality between biofuels and
food security. Overall, the bulk of scientific literature argues that competition for land uses
resulted in moderate increase on commodities prices a smaller impact on food prices and
hence weak impact on availability and access. We found several contradiction and areas of
disagreement in understanding causality. The area of disagreement are: a) long-term effects,
b) transmissions effects between commodities and food prices; c) welfare effects and d)
ability to understand second order and indirect effects (Babcock 2016 and Hockman and
Zilberman, 2016).
The report intentionally does not focus on the ILUC in extra-EU countries. There is a very
large literature expressing a growing concern on the ILUC for the global FNS as it potentially
alters existing natural ecosystem with potential consequences on FNS stability. This branch
claims for an analysis of sustainability of biofuels, that is beyond the scope of this report, but
it is somehow connected to FNS stability especially at global level. In fact, potential concerns
for FNS stability on long-term effects and rural communities in both developed and
developing countries are arguments against biofuels diffusions (De Schutter, 2014). Several
authors claim for a better governance of transition toward bio-economy (where biofuels have
a prominent role) and ask for a coherent set of policies enabling to improve the resilience of
rural area and the ability of agricultural and food sector in providing food security and energy
security.
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Organic farming

(Brzezina N. & Mathijs E.)
Published version: Brzezina N, Kopainsky B., Mathijs E. (2016) Can Organic Farming Reduce Vulnerabilities
and Enhance the Resilience of the European Food System? A Critical Assessment Using System Dynamics
Structural Thinking Tools, Sustainability, 8(10), 971; doi:10.3390/su8100971

2.2.1. Introduction
Food is of key relevance to human health and survival. Europeans take their food and
nutrition security (FNS) for granted and rely on a food system in which most of the food is
produced by conventional farmers subsidized from the Common Agriculture Policy (CAP)
[1]. Over the last decades this system, hugely depending on public support, has achieved
tremendous improvements in productivity [2]. As a result, nowadays more food is supplied
than demanded at historically low prices. This allows European consumers to spend only a
small percentage of their household disposable income on food [1,3].
These FNS achievements in Europe are, however, far from ideal and looking ahead Europeans
may not be as food secure as they perceive themselves to be. Most of the European consumers
rely on a complex system, in which conventional farmers, driven by profit maximization, are
continuously intensifying, specializing, standardizing, expanding their operations and
becoming even more dependent on the application of off-farm sourced modern tools such as
chemicals to manage fertility and pests, diesel-powered machines, biotechnology and
proprietary seeds [2]. These processes and practices, in turn, feed back to the environment and
to society with numerous unintended consequences, inter alia, soil degradation, nutrient
runoff, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, biodiversity loss, pesticide-born health damage and
socio-economic decline in rural communities. These consequences pose risks to FNS and
well-being of future generations [4]. Moreover, much of the productivity advances and
associated trends in the European food system were realized in times of relatively stable
climate, when natural resources seemed to be infinite, and the human population was
considerably smaller [5,6]. In the face of already observed changing climate, deteriorating
natural resources, growing population largely driven by migration as well as many other
emerging challenges and uncertainties, there are growing concerns that the European food
system is vulnerable and thus unable to withstand disturbances without undesirable outcomes
[1,5,7–14].
In order to cope with the challenges and uncertainties, we need a new approach to agriculture
in the food system [7,8,15]. Such an approach must change both the farming practices as well
as the socio-economic organization of food production to increase the food system’s
resilience and its ability to deliver sustainable and equitable FNS today and in the future
[1,5,7–9]. One of the potential candidates is organic farming [5,7,9,16], which from all the
alternate approaches is the only one that has been regulated and supported at EU level by a
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vast array of legal, financial and knowledge-based policy instruments for several decades
[17,18]. Accordingly, the number of organic farms, the extent of organically farmed land,
funding devoted to organic farming and the market size for organic foods have steadily
increased across Europe [18].
Given this development, an important question that arises is whether organic farming can
reduce the vulnerabilities and enhance the resilience of the European food system and hence
deliver sustainable and equitable FNS? Organic farming seems to be a promising approach as
it is built on four systemic principles formulated by the International Federation of Organic
Agriculture Movements (IFOAM): “health”, “ecology”, “fairness” and “care”. Organic
farming thus aims to produce wholesome food in an environmentally-friendly way, as well as
to contribute to economic sustainability and social justice [19,20,21]. In research and public
debate, however, organic farming has a history of being contentious [21]. At the same time,
understanding and operationalization of the concepts of the food system’s vulnerability and
resilience themselves is limited [22]. On the one hand, many studies provide evidence for
organic farming’s ability to balance the multiple sustainability goals [19,21] and build
resilience to disturbances, especially at farm level [23–27]. On the other hand, critics consider
organic farming as an inefficient approach to FNS, one that will become irrelevant in the
future, because of too many shortcomings and poor solutions to agriculture problems [4,19–
21]. Furthermore, some argue that organic farming undergoes ‘conventionalization’ and is a
mere substitution of inputs rather than a redesign of farming operations [28]. Consequently,
organic farming may violate many of the ecologically, socially and economically progressive
principles originally valued [20,21,28], further exacerbating vulnerabilities and undermining
resilience of the European food system [5].
With regard to the nature of the assessments on which the debate draws, the majority is based
on comparisons of outcomes delivered by organic versus conventional farming system (e.g.,
crop yields, profitability, environmental impacts, etc.) (e.g., [21,29–33]) as well as individual
causal connections (e.g., the effect of organic farming practices on biodiversity, food quality
or crop yield, etc.) ([34–36]), at a given point in time. A system’s perspective over time is,
however, missing. Food systems, no matter whether they are based on conventional, organic
or any other food production approach, are dynamic and complex social-ecological systems
(SES) [37]. Their structures are formed by many internal and external variables which interact
with each other often across multiple, hierarchically linked subsystems [38] and through
feedback mechanisms to generate outcomes [39,40]. These feedback mechanisms are largely
masked to farmers, consumers and policymakers [11]. They also involve nonlinearities, time
delays and accumulations, which complicate information and material flows in the food
system and hence lead to counterintuitive system behavior [15,41]. Inherent to these features
of food systems such as SES are the synergies and trade-offs between outcomes that they
produce [37,40,41]. Given the dynamic complexity inherent in food systems, it is not
immediately apparent where and how the vulnerabilities to disturbances occur in the system
and how resilience is generated. Therefore, it is challenging for decision makers to design and
implement effective strategies to farming and other aspects related to food systems that would
reduce its vulnerabilities and enhance its resilience [15].
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Conceptualizing and modelling of SES has the potential to assist decision makers in managing
complex human-environment relationships that form the basis of food systems [42,43]. The
development of SES models is, however, challenging as it requires inter alia integration of
knowledge scattered across many disciplines on variables and their relationships from both
the social and the ecological domains as well as explicit modelling of feedbacks between the
social and ecological systems along with their cross-scale and cross-level interactions [38,4244]. There are various approaches to the interdisciplinary modelling of SES with differing
underlying assumptions and anchored in different scientific perspectives, so there is always
the likelihood that another model of a particular food system might give diverse outcomes
[43-44].
In this report, we adopt a system dynamics approach [45] to understand the European food
system’s vulnerabilities and to assess the potential of organic farming to reduce them and
enhance its resilience [15] through sustainability lenses. System dynamics is a computer-aided
modelling approach to policy analysis and design that takes an explicit feedback perspective
and enables capturing the dynamic complexity of SES, such as the food systems [40-42]. This
approach is based on the underlying assumption that the internal structure and the feedback
processes in a system determine its dynamic behavior over time and how it responds to
disturbances [15,45]. By adopting this approach we do not provide new data, introduce new
variables or measure the strengths of a particular causal-effect link. Rather, our main
contribution is the reorganization of existing knowledge and the promotion of structural
insights from variables already established in the literature. More specifically, we combine an
in-depth literature review and secondary data analysis with system dynamics diagramming
tools to fulfill three objectives. The first objective is to understand the different sources of
vulnerabilities in the European food system based on conventional agriculture by analyzing its
internal structure and feedback processes, where the entry points for disturbances are, and the
mechanisms by which the disturbances are transmitted throughout the system. The second
objective is to assess whether organic farming is a viable strategy to reduce the vulnerabilities
and enhance the resilience of the European food system. The third objective is to illustrate
throughout the analyses how the system dynamics approach can address some of the current
challenges posed by SES modelling. Ultimately, we provide decision makers at EU level with
a framework that could support them in developing more effective strategies for the European
food system.
System dynamic approach
Food systems are coupled SES formed by many internal and external variables that are
interconnected through feedback processes at various scales and levels and that determine
FNS along with other environmental and socio-economic outcomes [38–40,46,47]. When
exposed to various and unforeseen disturbances, the emergence of undesirable outcomes
indicates that somewhere in the food system a critical capacity is failing and that the structure
and processes driving the functioning of the system make it vulnerable [47]. We thus define
vulnerability as a system’s inability to respond to disturbances without generating undesirable
outcomes. In vulnerable food systems, even small disturbances may cause detrimental
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changes from which it is difficult to recover [15,39,47]. Resilience, on the other hand, is the
capacity of a food system to withstand disturbances and continue providing the same or
possibly even improved desirable outcomes [47]. Vulnerability and resilience are dynamic
and normative concepts in the sense that the value judgement of what is desirable and what
constitutes improvement or damage over what period of time depends on the observer [47,48].
Hence, to assess whether a food system is resilient or vulnerable we have to define: (1) the
boundaries of the system (vulnerability/resilience of what); (2) relevant disturbances
(vulnerability/resilience to what) and (3) what constitutes desirable change over what time
frame and to whom [47,48]. We address these questions by adopting a system dynamics
approach.
System dynamics is an approach designed to examine and manage complex systems that
change over time. It is applicable to any dynamic systems of which integral features are
interdependence, mutual interaction and feedback loops [45,49,50]. System dynamics
modelling is an iterative process that begins with defining dynamic problem, proceeds
through developing dynamic hypothesis and modeling stages, to building confidence in the
model and analyzing policy implications [45,49,50].
Conceptually, the central principle of this modelling approach is that the endogenous structure
of a system determines its dynamic behavior over time and how it responds to disturbances
and policy changes [16,46]. Thus, in system dynamics the emphasis is given to a continuous
view (i.e., ‘the large picture’), shifting the attention from events to behavior to structure. The
endogenous point of view implies that the causes are contained within the internal structure of
the system itself, while exogenous disturbances are seen at most as triggers of system
behavior. Feedback loops are central for conceptualizing the internal structure of complex
systems. These closed loops of causal links involve delays and nonlinearities as well as
processes of accumulation and draining. The internal structure of a system is a combination of
such feedback loops, which by interacting with each other can generate all kinds of dynamic
patterns of behavior. However, the concept of underlying feedback loops is not exhaustive for
explaining the dynamic behavior of a system. The explanatory power of feedback
understanding lies in the shifting interplay between loops, implying that different parts of a
system become dominant over the others at different times [50-52].
The system dynamics methodology provides structural thinking tools—closed boundary,
feedback loops, stocks, flows, etc.—used to communicate the boundary of the system and to
represent its causal structure in a structural diagram. The goal of a system dynamics modeler
is to assemble such a structural diagram that can endogenously, by itself, explain the dynamic
problem. The closed boundary refers to the effort to view a system as causally closed as
opposed to the open and closed systems in the general system sense. In turn, causality refers
to causes as pressures which produce aggregated patterns of behavior rather than events,
actions, individual stimuli and decisions [52]. This implies that feedback processes between
levels (such as agriculture production and consumption) can be captured providing that the
individual levels are modelled in an aggregated way [41]. The causally closed system
boundary identifies the endogenous perspective as the feedback view pressed to an extreme.
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A causally closed structural diagram provides important qualitative insights into the system’s
behavior [15,53-55] and can facilitate the identification of leverage points for intervention in
the system [15]. Based on structural diagrams computer simulation models can be created to
experiment on how the system behaves under unanticipated disturbances or policy
interventions [15,55,56].
The theoretical assumptions of system dynamics have been addressed in several studies (e.g.,
[51,52, 54-63]), but usually system dynamists take them for granted. System dynamics
appears to be ontologically a realist approach, as models are presented as abstract
representations of the real physical and information flows in a system, with feedbacks
implying that, “decisions are not entirely ‘free will’ but are strongly conditioned by the
environment” [51]. However, this objective stance of system dynamics models mixes with
subjectivity, as the purpose of system dynamics is also to engage with ‘mental models’. These
mental models range from hard, quantitative information to more subjective, or even
judgmental aspects of a given situation [57-59]. In consequence, a model should be focused
around a particular issue (dynamic problem). The focus on trying to understand the real-world
phenomena reflects the practical engineering origin of system dynamics [58]. From social
theoretic perspective, however, divergent practice within this field makes it difficult to place it
in one paradigm. Superficially, system dynamics can be positioned within the functionalist
sociology paradigm, its ideas seeming to be a version of social systems theory [58, 62, 63].
However, the practice of system dynamics, and hence its theory in use, has many features of
more interactionist paradigm and also some links to interpretativism [58,62,63]. The
uncertainty related to positioning system dynamics within a social theoretic perspective leads
to the conclusion that this approach appears to be best locatable within those theories that try
to integrate the agency and structure views of the social realm (for detailed analysis see
[52,58,62,63]).
In this report, we adapt the approach taken by Stave and Kopainsky [15]. They used system
dynamics to promote qualitative structural insights on mechanisms and pathways of food
supply vulnerability, arguing that “any examination of food supply vulnerability to
disturbances, or ability to withstand disturbances that could lead to food supply disruption,
should start by examining the food system’s components, causal connections, and feedback
mechanisms and describing system interactions in terms of material and information flows
that pass changes in one component on to other components” [15]. The approach taken in this
study consists of three iterative steps inspired by the system dynamics modelling process: 1.
articulation of dynamic problem, 2. development of dynamic hypothesis as well as 3.
qualitative scenario analysis of vulnerabilities and policy [45,49]. The implementation of
these steps addresses the abovementioned three prerequisites for vulnerability/resilience
assessment and hence leads to qualitative structural insights into the food system’
vulnerability/resilience as presented in Figure 2-6. Quantitative analysis of system behavior
when exposed to disturbances would require a fully specified computer simulation model and
is beyond the scope of this report.
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Figure 2-6. Adopted system dynamics approach

The starting point of a system dynamics analysis is the identification of the dynamic problem
at stake, that is, the pattern of behavior of the system’s outcome of interest, unfolding over
time, which shows how the problem arose and how it might evolve in the future [15,45,49].
The initial articulation of the dynamic problem predetermines the system’s boundary and the
scope of the iterative modeling effort.
To define the dynamic problem in our study and accordingly select the boundary of the
modelled food system we analyzed relevant literature and time series of secondary data. Prior
to an in-depth search in electronic databases, a general Google Scholar search was run to
gather key documents. These papers allowed us to review the historical background of
organic farming, its policy and challenges within the prevailing European food system that the
policy aims to address provided in the literature. Based on these insights we developed a
collection of terms and phrases pertaining to the performance of conventional and organic
farming as well as drivers of change influencing the food system in general, and of
agricultural production in particular. Using these terms and phrases we conducted an in-depth
search from November 2015 to February 2016 without any restrictions on publication dates to
ensure that the broadest set of data could be captured, yet with imposed limitation to English
language publications only. The search strategy was applied to four databases: Web of
Science (Thomson Reuters, New York, United States), Scopus (Elsevier, Amsterdam,
Netherlands), ScienceDirect (Elsevier, Amsterdam, Netherlands) and Organic E-prints
(International Centre for Research in Organic Food Systems, Tjele, Denmark). In addition, we
searched relevant organizational websites (e.g., European Commission, International
Federation of Organic Agriculture Movement EU, Food and Agriculture Organization) in
order to capture the grey literature. Reference lists of included publications were also handsearched for additional relevant studies. The content of the pertinent papers was then
manually reviewed with support of automatic word frequency and text search queries in
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NVivo11® (QSR International, Melbourne, Australia) (a software for qualitative data
analysis) to elicit a list of key indicative outcomes of the European food systems based on
conventional and/or organic agriculture along with related internal and external variables that
are relevant for the subsequent analytical steps. The insights from literature and additional
analyses of time series data obtained from EUROSTAT, FAOSTAT and FADN, allowed us to
articulate the dynamic problem by specifying the several reference modes of historically
observed trends in selected indicative outcomes of the European food system as well as of
their desirable and undesirable developments in the face of disturbances. The analysis was
conducted on a selection of outcomes being a simplified representation of the European food
system’s performance from different stakeholders’ perspectives (e.g., price for consumer,
profits for producers, etc.). We focused on the selective list of indicative outcomes to
demonstrate the way in which the system dynamics approach can be used to study synergies
and trade-offs in outcomes relevant for different stakeholders. For a comprehensive analysis
many more outcomes delivered by the European food system and valued by various
stakeholders would have to be further diversified.
Once the dynamic problem has been articulated over an appropriate time horizon, system
dynamics modelers specify the model boundary by conceptualizing the system. The boundary
of a system is defined in a causal rather than in a geographical way. It implies that system
dynamists look for processes that explain observed or anticipated problematic behavior (the
dynamic problem), irrespective of where these processes unfold. In system dynamics
language, the modelers formulate a theory, called a dynamic hypothesis, which provides an
endogenous explanation of the dynamics characterizing the problem at stake in terms of the
underlying causal structure of the system. It is a hypothesis as it is always an interim, working
theory, subject to reconsideration or abandonment as the knowledge base about the real world
develops [45,49]. The concentration on endogenous explanations does not mean that
exogenous variables are excluded from the model. They are included in models, but each of
the candidate for an exogenous variable is carefully examined, to determine whether there is
any relevant feedback from the endogenous variables to the candidate. If so, the boundary of
the model is extended and the candidate exogenous variable is modelled endogenously [45].
To communicate the system conceptualization a variety of tools can be used. These range
from qualitative structural thinking tools (e.g., causal loop diagrams, stock and flow maps),
which visually represent different types of variables and their interconnectedness, to
operational tools, which express relationships between variables in terms of mathematical
equations [15].
In our study, the development of dynamic hypothesis started with insights from the
Sustainability Institute [64]. Further, the dynamic hypothesis was enriched with internal and
external variables and the associated causal connections elicited from the in-depth literature
review, analyzed time series data, theory and general knowledge. Guided by the dynamic
problem, we conceptualized the European food system in the form of causal loop diagram
drawn in Vensim DSS® (Ventana Systems Inc., Harvard, United States) (i.e., software for
system dynamics modelling), in which we marked important feedback processes forming the
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endogenous explanation. Specifically, we built the system’s internal causal structure by
tracing from the previously selected indicative food system outcomes (i.e., of which dynamic
behavior was considered problematic) outward along the chains of cause and effect, variableby-variable, rather than from system boundary inward. In developing our dynamic hypothesis
we did not aim at explaining all possible dimensions of the food system outcomes. Instead, we
focused on the key dimensions, represented by the selected indicative outcomes of the
European food system, to exemplify how system dynamics structural thinking tools can be
used to study complex food system issues.
Arrows represent the causal links between variables, which indicate both the direction of
causality and whether the variables change in the same—a positive link (+)—or in the
opposite—a negative link (−)—direction (Figure 2-7). For example, if price is a cause and
supply is an effect, a positive link indicates that, ceteris paribus, an increase in price leads to
an increase in supply. If, on the other hand, supply is a cause and price is an effect, a negative
link means that, all else equal, an increase in supply causes a decrease in price or vice versa a
decrease in supply causes an increase in price.
-

supply

B

+

savings on
bank account

price

+

R

interest earning

+

(b)

(a)

Figure 2-7 Indication of causal links, feedback loops and their nature: (a) balancing loop (B);
(b) reinforcing loop (R) with signified stock (rectangle) and delay (crossing the causal link arrow)

When a feedback loop arises around two or more variables, we classify it either as a balancing
(B; stabilizing, negative; Figure 2-7a) or a reinforcing (R; amplifying, positive; Figure 2-7b)
feedback loop. To determine the polarity of the loops we trace the effect of change in one of
the variables as it propagates around the loop. The classification rule is that if the feedback
loop effect reinforces or amplifies the original change, it is a reinforcing loop (e.g., the more
savings we have on a bank account, the more interest we earn and in turn the more savings we
accumulate); if it counteracts or opposes the original change, it is a balancing loop (e.g., the
higher the supply, the lower the price and in turn the lower the supply) [45,49]. Reinforcing
are sources of growth, explosion, erosion, and collapse in systems. Balancing loops are selfcorrecting. For clearer and more insightful analysis, we also indicated in the causal loop
diagrams important stocks in rectangles (Figure 2-7b). Stocks are accumulations, which
characterize the state of the system and generate the information upon which decisions and
actions are based. They create also inertia in systems that could either be source of
disequilibrium dynamics (i.e., instability and oscillations) or filter out unwanted variability
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[45]. Other delays and flows are also inherent in the structural diagrams, but for readability
purposes we did not signify them in any special form.
Once internal structure and feedback processes in the European food system that determine its
outcomes were formulated, the resulting causal loop diagram guided the identification of
entry points that expose the system to external drivers of change. Finally, we examined the
systemic impacts of the internal processes and external unanticipated disturbances on the
outcomes of the food system to assess qualitatively both (1) vulnerabilities of the European
food systems and (2) the potential of organic farming to reduce the vulnerabilities and
enhance resilience of the system. We assessed the direction of the change in the food system’s
outcomes that internal processes and unexpected disturbances cause. Specifically, we
analyzed how the disturbances could be either intensified or reduced throughout the system
internal structure and change its outcomes.
By formulation of the internal causal structure and the identification of the external
disturbances we did not aim to capture the complete, real, yet only vaguely understood
European food system as a SES. Alternatively, we illustrate how system dynamics structural
thinking tools can be used to study where complex food systems might be vulnerable to
external disturbance and how these disturbances are transmitted throughout the internal
feedback structure; more generally what kind of insights can result from taking such an
approach and how it addresses some of the challenges involved in SES modelling.

2.2.2. Historical perspective
Organic farming started at the end of 1920s as a social movement which was initiated by the
Austrian spiritual philosopher Rudolf Steiner. The social movement gathered producers and
interested individuals who were skeptical about the practices of conventional agriculture, in
particular the costs and benefits related to the use of external inputs such as synthetic
fertilizers and pesticides [31]. However, instead of protesting against the conventional way of
farming, they opposed it by demonstrating an alternative approach to food production. The
organic farming movement was then diversified by a number of other key people and first
versions of organic standards were formulated by Demeter in Germany (1928) and Soil
Association in the UK (1940) [165]. At the beginning of 1970s Roland Chevriot of Nature et
Progrès envisioned the need to coordinate actions of the different organic farming movements
and to enable scientific and experimental data on organic to cross borders. In order to realize
this vision, he invited organic pioneers including Lady Eve Balfour, founder of the UK Soil
Association, Kjell Arman from the Swedish Biodynamic Association and Jerome Goldstein
from the Rodale Institute to join him in Versailles to set the International Federation of
Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM) in motion [165,166]. IFOAM developed the
influential Basic Standards for organic farming based on four principles – health, ecology,
fairness, care. Health means that organic farming intends to produce high quality food
without using mineral fertilizers, synthetic pesticides, animal drugs and food additives that
may have adverse health effects. The ecology principle requires organic farming to fit in the
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cycles and balances in nature without exploiting it by using local resources, recycling, reuse
and efficient management of minerals and energy. Fairness relates to organic farming as
being a system that provides good quality of life, contributes to food sovereignty, reduces
poverty and enhances social justice, enhances animal well-being and takes future generations
into account. Finally, care is a principle that argues for applying precaution and responsibility
before adopting new technologies in organic farming practices [20].
Until 1993, there was no governmental support available for organic farming. Therefore, the
development of organic farming sector was based on private organic standards set to the
IFOAM’s Basic Standards and depended solely on consumer’s willingness to pay. Originally
consumers were motivated to pay price premiums for organic produce mainly because of
more altruistic concerns over the environment, animal welfare and social justice. However,
over time many consumers have increasingly seen organic food as healthier, safer and of
higher quality than conventional food, and for these perceived features they have been willing
to pay [17].
Since mid-1980s governments across Europe have started recognizing the potential of organic
farming to address the increasing concerns about the negative environmental and other
impacts of post-war agricultural development [165]. To this end, first governmental initiatives
to support organic farming emerged at national level in countries like Denmark, Austria and
Switzerland. At European level, the first regulation on organic farming and the labelling of
organic farm produce and foods was introduced in 1993 (Council Regulation (EEC) No.
2092/91), which covered initially only plant products, but later rules on animal products were
also added [17]. Having recognized demand from the organic sector for a strategic plan to
develop organic farming in Europe, in 2004 the European Commission launched an Action
Plan for Organic Food and Farming. The action plan included 21 initiatives to achieve the
objectives of developing the market for organic food and improving standards by increasing
efficacy, transparency and consumer confidence. As part of the action plan, the EU regulation
has been substantially revised in 2007, resulting in Council Regulation (EC) No. 834/2007
defining core organic farming principles and the Commission Regulation (EC) No. 889/2008
setting out the detailed implementing rules. Both regulations came into force in 2009, with
compulsory use of new European organic logo to follow in 2010. Again in 2014, after almost
a two year in-depth review of the European policy on organic agriculture, the European
Commission adopted a legislative proposal for a new regulation and approved a new action
plan to help organic farmers, producers and retailers adjust to the proposed policy changes
and meet future challenges. Despite the multiple amendments and revisions of the EU
regulation, the core definition of organic farming as “an overall system of farm management
and food production that combines best environmental and climate action practices, a high
level of biodiversity, the preservation of natural resources, the application of high animal
welfare standards and production standards in line with the preference of certain consumers
for products produced using natural substances and processes” has remained unchanged over
the years [166].
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The EU regulation sets the minimum standards for all EU Member States while stricter rules
can be developed by individual EU Member States or private associations. Nevertheless, since
organic farming became part of a legislative process, the control over the sector has shifted
from producers and interested individuals to commercial and public institutions (i.e.,
policymakers, research institutes, food industries, etc.) [17]. Against this background, organic
farming has also become more and more an instrument of agriculture policy in the EU.
Specifically, the harmonization of legal framework of rules on organic production at EU level
has allowed the EU Member States to include organic farming as an option under the agrienvironmental and other measures of the rural development programmes as well as extend
governmental support for the sector into areas such as research, market development and
consumer promotion [17].
The reason for governmental support to organic farming and using it as an instrument in the
European agriculture policy are manifold [17]. Predominantly the European policy related to
organic farming aims to address the following challenges: (I) correction of previous
government intervention, (II) imperfect competition, (III) lack of information and
transparency as well as (IV) market failure with respect to public goods. First, initially
organic farming was supported by governments to correct the effects of previous state
intervention on markets that led to serious food surpluses, apparent in, for instance, the wellknown European Union ‘milk lakes and butter mountains’ in the 1990s. The lower
productivity of organic farming was recognized by policymakers as a positive advantage and
thus organic farming was used as an instrument to address the issue of overproduction
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 4115/88). Second, European Commission introduced
EU-wide harmonized rules for organic production (i.e., Council Regulation (EEC) No.
2092/91 and the following versions of the regulation) to tackle mainly the challenge of market
failure with respect to imperfect competition between organic producers on the European
internal agri-food market. Policymakers by introducing European regulation for organic
farming intended to create a level-playing field for all producers within the UE, to enhance
market transparency at all stages of production and processing as well as to improve the
credibility of organic products in the eyes of consumers. Third, with Council Regulation (EC)
No. 3/2008 information provision and promotion measures for agricultural products on the
internal market and in third countries, policymakers aimed to address market failures due to
lack of information and transparency and to open up new markets. The regulation was
supported by a toolbox for promoting organic products developed as part of the EU Action
Plan on Organic Food and Farming (2004). Fourth, possibly most importantly, organic
farming was used as policy instrument to correct the market failure in the context of the
provision of public goods, since it is considered as a land management concept that
contributes to sustainable development and which is compatible with the need to preserve the
natural environment and landscape and protect and improve natural resources. Accordingly
through area payments under the framework of Common Agriculture Policy, all EU Member
States could support conversion to and maintenance of organic farming.
To conclude, the policies for organic farming developed in Europe since the late 1980s aimed
to address the challenges of food overproduction, heavy reliance on commodity support for
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conventional agriculture and deteriorating natural resources due to agricultural intensification.
As mentioned earlier, the market for organic products was originally developed as a means to
support the financial viability of farmers trying to deliver ecologically, socially and
economically progressive objectives. Nowadays, however, the conditions that have impacted
on organic farming policy development over the last decades have changed tremendously.
Widespread policy support in most cases has eliminated the need for producers to rely on the
market, while at the same time the success of the organic market has generated its own
challenges with respect to organic principles and values. Besides, organic products are
sourced not only locally, but the international trade of organic products is already a reality.
Furthermore, state support for production has been decoupled and increasingly these
resources are being diverted to agri-environmental and rural development programmes. Food
surpluses as an issue have been replaced by renewed concerns about FNS in view of
disturbances arising from various drivers of change. For instance, climate change along with
biodiversity loss and pollution pose risks to continuity of the food system’s ability to produce
enough food. At the same time, the global economic crises severely constrain market growth
and government ability to fund support programmes of this type.
From the analysis of historical background as well as present and emerging challenges that
organic farming as policy should address the following questions emerge: is organic farming
as currently arranged (inter alia, EU-wide regulation, direct payments, price premiums) a
viable policy to address the current and future vulnerabilities of the prevailing European food
system?

2.2.3. Causal mechanisms
In this section, we focus on analyzing causal mechanisms that constitute the European food
system based on conventional agriculture and make it vulnerable to disturbances that emerge
from within the system as well as from external drivers of change. The analysis leads to the
following sections, in which we respectively identify several pertaining vulnerabilities of the
European food system based on conventional agriculture and assess whether organic farming
as policy has potential to address these vulnerabilities and bring resilience to the system.
Qualification of the hotspot: internal factors and external drivers of change
First, we identify internal factors of the European food system based on conventional
agriculture that expose it to impacts of external drivers of change or determine its sensitivity
and adaptive capacity. Table 2-15 provides overview of the most important internal factors
along with their justification for leading to vulnerability.
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Table 2-15 Overview of internal factors related to the hotspot
Internal factors
Crop / Animal yield

Agriculture land
/ Number of livestock

Natural resources
condition

Machinery

Labour

Knowledge

External inputs

Profits

Rationale for leading to vulnerability
Yields indicate how much food can be produced for consumers and
how much profits farmers can gain from a unit of agriculture land.
Yields are point of exposure of the food system Yields losses in
prevailing food system could have major, long-term and wide-range
implications for both producers by undermining their livelihoods as
well as consumers by reducing the amount of food available for
consumption.
The majority of food production process takes place on agriculture
land. Agricultural qualities of land (e.g. topography, altitude, soil type,
and natural water and nutrient cycles) set limits on farming practices
(e.g. number and size of livestock) that can take place on the farm.
They also affect whether production can be intensive (when there is
little land available) or extensive. The amount of agriculture land is
limited and hence once degraded by inappropriate practices cannot be
renewed easily.
Natural resources, such as healthy and fertile soils, are at the heart of
any food production system and farmer livelihoods. Bad condition of
natural resources makes thus conventional farmers sensitive to lack of
access to external inputs, especially because the success of most low
external input agriculture systems, depends on the health of natural
resources.
Machinery is a factor of increasing importance for performing food
production activities, not matter whether in conventional or organic
manner. Yet most of current machinery is diesel-powered. This implies
increasing dependence on non-renewable, finite fossil fuels. In case of
any disruptions in supply of fossil fuels, the ability to swiftly and
efficiently produce food is restricted.
Labour is a critical factor of production in farming. Hence access to
enough labourers is a major factors for determining how productive a
farm can be and whether it is possible to switch between production
systems characterized by different levels of labour intensity. The less
labour intensive are conventional production systems, the less people
are involved in food production and the lower share of the society
knows how to produce food.
Food producers need to know how to combine production inputs with
ecosystems to be able to produce food. Knowledge-infrastructure (e.g.
extension) in place can enable producers (e.g. farmers) to adapt to new
conditions in a timely manner and change the current system. The
dominance of conventional farming systems erodes the knowledge
base necessary for successful implementation of alternative farming
systems, in case of disruptions.
Food producers depend on external inputs such as fertilizers,
pesticides, diesel, hormones, antibiotics, feed, etc. to achieve desired
yields. The higher is the dependence on external inputs, the more
sensitive the food system is likely to be to constraints in their supply.
Food producers needs financial resources to purchase production
inputs (i.e., invest in machinery, hire labour, purchase external inputs).
Without sufficient profits or access to credit, farmers may not be able
to acquire inputs and hence reap the benefits of higher crop
yields/productivity, and in turn higher returns on their produce.
Moreover, financial assets are indispensable to switch between food
production systems.
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Second, in addition to internal factors, there are many external drivers of change that may
disturb the European food system based on conventional agriculture. In Table 2-16 we
provide overview of our analysis of external drivers using the categorization provided by
TRANSMANGO conceptual framework along with examples and rationale for causing
vulnerability of the food system.
Table 2-16 Overview of external drivers of change impacting on the hotspot
External driver category
Biophysical
environments

Policy

Society & culture

Economy

Science & technology

Examples and rationale
climate change, e.g., extreme weather events such as drought lead to crop failures
crop pests, e.g., Phytophthora infestans (late blight) destroyed potato plantations and
caused the Irish famine
livestock diseases outbreaks, e.g., BSE caused a global animal health and food safety
crisis with major implications also on the trade and export of animals and derived
products
human diseases outbreaks, e.g., flu pandemic could significantly reduce the labour input
needed in food production
natural disasters, e.g., ashes from volcanic eruptions could disrupt plant photosynthesis
and cause crop failures
geopolitical dynamics, e.g. trade arrangements, political tensions between countries
could disrupt supply of external inputs, such as phosphate rock or fossil fuels,
undermining food production in importing countries of the EU
changes in governmental support and legislative framework, e.g., removal of milk
quotas in the EU, changes in CAP or rules for organic production, introduce uncertainty
and discourage food producers from investments
demographic changes, e.g. population growth or ageing affect the amount and kind of
food that is demanded
changes in consumer values & ethical stances, habits & dietary preferences, e.g.
shorting towards more meat-based diets puts substantial pressure on the condition of
natural resources
urbanization leads to loss of agriculture land to other purposes than food production
social innovation, such as Community Supported Agriculture (CSA), if up-scaled could
considerably change the functioning of the whole food system
economic crisis, like in 2007-2008 and 2010-2011 could affect the price of both
production inputs and food
competition for natural resources from other industries, e.g., biofuels, decrease the
amount of inputs available for food production
price of natural resources, e.g., fossil fuels, phosphate rock, water, increase price can
affect the farm gate price of production inputs such as fertilizers and thus undermine
achieved yields
technological innovation, e.g., GMOs, nanotechnology, precision agriculture, poses
risks related to their unintended impacts (e.g., eutrophication caused by excessive use of
fertilizers) and opportunities related to, for instance more sustainable use of natural
resources
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Identification of food system boundaries in relation to the hotspot
Given the definition of vulnerability above, we frame the dynamic problem as the concern
that the European food system when subjected to disturbances of different nature and origin
would be unable to withstand them and hence cause its outcomes to considerably or
permanently diverge from their desired level. Ericksen [37,39] distinguishes three groups of
outcomes that can indicate vulnerability of the food system, namely failure to provide FNS as
well as collapse of environmental and socio-economic welfare. The prevailing European food
system, which is based on conventional agriculture, continuously faces a trifold challenge of
reconciling FNS, viability of rural societies (socio-economic welfare) and sustainable
management of the EU's natural land-based resources (environmental welfare) [4,8,65].
Hence, we set the food system boundaries around this threefold challenge to policymakers by
analyzing trends in its selected indicative outcomes along with outlining the associated
activities, actors, assets and institutions that condition them as well as external drivers of
change that could disturb the system (Figure 2-8).
External drivers of change
biophysical environments: climate change, crop pests and livestock diseases outbreaks , human diseases
outbreaks, natural disasters
policy: geopolitical dynamics, e.g. trade arrangements, political tensions between countries, changes in
governmental support and legislative framework
society & culture: demographic changes, changes in consumer values & ethical stances, habits & dietary
preferences, urbanization, social innovation
economy: economic crisis, competition for natural resources, price of natural resources
science & technology: technological innovation, e.g., GMOs, nanotechnology, precision agriculture

Internal factors
activities: producing & consuming food
assets: agriculture land / number of livestock, machinery, labor, knowledge, production inputs
actors: food producers (farmers & processors) & consumers
institutions: agriculture policy, inter alia agri-environmental and rural development measures, production
rules, research programmes, consumer values & trust

Environmental welfare
condition of natural
resources, inter alia soil,
water, biodiversity, air, fossil
fuels, and nutrients

FNS
food availability:
crop / animal yield

Socio-economic welfare
viability of food producers
determined by realized
profits

Figure 2-8. Outline of the food system boundaries in relation to the hotspot
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Food and nutrition security
In the 1950s–1960s European food producers were primarily concerned with the quantity of
foods they needed to supply to overcome the post-war shortages in food availability [65-67].
As a result, food production has experienced a leap forward, which has been attributed mainly
to yield improvements rather than expansion of agricultural land. The story of English wheat
is emblematic for the European context. It took nearly 1000 years for wheat yields to increase
from 0.5 to 2 t/ha, but only 40 years to climb from 2 to 6 t/ha [2]. Simultaneously, despite the
inherent tendency of agri-food markets to be volatile, the agricultural commodity prices and
related food prices have exhibited a rather steady pattern of decline until about a decade ago.
Accordingly, from the perspective of European consumers the food system has been
uninterruptedly delivering desirable FNS outcomes. Food per each European has been
available in surplus—from around 3000 kcal/day in the 1960s to over 3400 kcal/day in the
21st century in comparison with the needed 2000–2500 kcal/capita/day—and accessible at
relatively low prices [1–3,68–70].
Yet within the new millennium several undesirable trends in crop yields and prices have
emerged. The crop yields in some European regions (e.g., wheat in Northwest Europe or
maize in South Europe) have reached or moved close to their plateaus. This implies that the
yields have not increased for long periods of time following an earlier period of desired steady
linear increase and thus raises concerns over future food availability [71,72]. As regards the
prices of agricultural commodities and food, their volatility has increased in the last decade.
More specifically, sharp increases in food prices in 2007–2008 and 2010–2011 were followed
by recurring periods of often severe price depressions. The high volatility in prices has created
an uncertain environment with many undesirable consequences for consumers’ access to food.
The price hikes caused a rapid increase in consumer food prices, which reduced average EU
household purchasing power by around one percent. Low income households (especially the
16% of EU citizens who live below the poverty line) were hit even harder [73-75].
Furthermore, despite increasing food availability Europe has not managed to guarantee FNS
for all citizens. About 10% of the European households have been persistently unable to
access meat or a vegetarian equivalent every second day—an amount generally recommended
in European dietary guidelines [75]. At the same time, the proportion of overweight or obese
people has continuously increased to reach over 50% in 2010 [76]. Although both of these
undesirable trends are more political and distributional problems rather than agricultural
issues per se and hence their in-depth analysis remains beyond the scope of our study, they
indicate important failures in the socio-economic organization of food production and
downstream food system activities.
Socio-economic welfare
FNS and consumers are only one side of the food system. On the other side are the food
producers, in a broader sense rural communities, and their viability. While the increase in
yields has brought benefits to both consumers and producers, the decline in prices of
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agriculture commodities has been undesirable for the latter. Accounting for inflation, from
1960s to 2005 European farmers experienced almost incessant (i.e., as one price peak in
particular stands out—the so-called world food crisis of the 1970s) real price declines in
output and input prices, but with the former decreasing faster. Since then the trend in input
prices has reverted and they started to increase, further widening the gap between input and
output prices [77,78]. This cost-price squeeze has caused an undesirable decline in the
realized profits from farm operations and threatened the farm’s viability in the long term.
The widening gap between output and input prices has been counterbalanced by significant
gains in labor productivity achieved due to structural changes in the EU agricultural sector
over the last several decades. The adjustments in structure have been manifested by, inter
alia, reduction in farm labor, decrease in the number of farms and increase in the average
farm size. To illustrate these trends, from 2002 to 2010 the agricultural labor input in the EU
decreased by as much as 32% (a drop of 4.8 million full-time equivalent jobs), while between
the 2005 and 2013 the annual average rate of decline in the number of agriculture holdings
stood at −3.7% and the average size of each farm in EU-27 rose in terms of hectares from
11.9 to 16.1 as well as in terms of the economic size expressed in European Size Units (ESU)
[78-81].
Although during the last several decades the increasing labor productivity have offset the
undesirable trend in input and output prices, taking into account the total costs for own and
other factors of production (land, labor, capital) still many of the European farms have
remained unprofitable with market revenues alone [80-83]. To this end, since the early 1960s
subsidies in different forms (i.e., within the years there was a gradual shift from price support
to direct payments), have played an increasing role in farm profits [78,80-83]. As a result, the
average dependence of farm profits on subsidies in the EU is now as high as 58% [83].
Moreover, in recent years the gains in labor productivity have been increasingly insufficient
to compensate for the growing cost-price squeeze and the farm profits have become volatile
and hence created a high level of uncertainty among food producers [78,84–86].
Environmental welfare
Farmers represent only around 5% of the European Union’s (EU’s) working population, yet
they manage over 40% of the EU’s land area, and generate important impacts on the
environment [87]. Hence in addition to FNS and other socio-economic welfare, environmental
welfare is of great importance as both a condition for and an outcome of applied agriculture
practices.
Over the past decades, the loss of traditional farming to intensive agriculture has contributed
to the transgression of a number of critical planetary boundaries [88,89]. Inappropriate
agricultural practices and land use have been responsible for adverse impacts on natural
resources condition such as pollution of soil, water and air, fragmentation of habitats and loss
of biodiversity. The reforms of the CAP in the 1990s, 2003 and 2008 have increasingly
integrated environmental protection measures, including obligatory crop rotation, grassland
maintenance, and more specific agri-environment measures, aimed at climate change
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mitigation and biodiversity conservation. In the latest CAP reform in 2010, even 30% of
direct payments to farmers (“Pillar 1”) were to become conditional on compliance with
“greening measures” [90]. However, during the negotiations the new environmental
prescriptions were so diluted, that most farmers are exempted from implementing them and
they concern merely 50% of the EU farmland [91]. Effectively, the agro-environmental
measures have brought about some improvements such as decreasing GHG emissions and
pesticide use [91,92]. However, according to many academics and stakeholders these
improvements have not been sufficient [91–95]. European agriculture still depends highly on
external inputs, intensifies and specializes or abandons semi-natural grassland in less
productive or accessible regions [91]. Consequently undesirable environmental outcomes like
exceedance of nutrients, diffuse pollution to water and dramatic loss of biodiversity persist,
further diminishing ecosystems’ resilience [91]. More efforts are called for to balance food
production and the environment [91,94,95].
Signs of vulnerabilities and resilience
Table 2-17 summarizes our findings on the observed trends in indicative outcomes that the
conventional European food system has delivered so far. In addition, looking through the
lenses of sustainability, we outline the desirable and undesirable trends in the outcomes that
could result from an exposure of the system to shocks and stresses. These trends serve as
reference modes to which we refer back throughout the following vulnerability analysis.
Table 2-17 Summary of observed trends* in indicative outcomes of the European food system along with their
desired/undesired trends in the face of disturbances based on the stakeholders vision

Indicative outcome

Observed trend 1

Desirable trend 1

Undesirable trend 1

V/R
BAU2

Food and nutrition security
supply = demand

Food production

+
+/-

Yield
stable

Price of food 3

volatile

-

Socio-economic welfare
-

Profits 4

volatile
Environmental welfare
-

Natural resource condition

* Time range of the historically observed trends are indicated in the text; 1 arrow indicates direction of trend in the particular
outcome over time; 2 qualitative assessment of vulnerability(V)/resilience(R) to the current impacts of driving forces, where
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European food production—one of the most important FNS outcomes—has been remarkably
resilient to the impacts of distinct drivers of change over the last decades (Table 2-17).
However, much of the food had been produced during a period of successful regional
cooperation and supportive political environment, relatively stable climate, when farms were
predominantly small-scale and diverse, natural resources appeared abundant and the human
population was considerably smaller. Besides, despite the abundance of food production,
apparently too much of the wrong kind of food at the wrong price has been provided, as the
double burden of malnutrition (i.e., undernutrition and overweight) has continued in the EU.
A comparison of the observed trends in the remaining indicative outcomes—i.e., agriculture
yield, price of food, profits, natural resources condition—with their desired levels, reveals
emerging signs of the European food system’s vulnerabilities to disturbances that have been at
play so far (Table 2-17). The productivity of the current food system has come at the expenses
of our natural and human resources. This poses severe risks to its continuity in delivering the
fundamental FNS outcomes.
To conclude the analysis of indicative food system outcomes over time, it seems that the
improvement of some FNS outcomes in the last decades have come at the expense of other
food system outcomes and that the European food system is gradually becoming more
vulnerable to a wide range of disturbances. If the undesirable developments continue, the
existing vulnerabilities of the food system might be further exacerbated or give rise to new
vulnerabilities endangering the food production.
Description of causal mechanisms
Many processes underlie the trends described above. In this section, we adopt a feedback
perspective and describe the underlying causal structure of the European food system likely to
be generating the problematic trends. The structure is composed of several reinforcing
feedback processes—mechanization (R1a), intensification (R1b) as well as efficiency
maximization (R5)—that explain why food production grows regardless the direction of
change in profits realized by food producers. When profits rise, food producers (re)invest in
machinery and external inputs to increase food production, whereas when profits fall, food
producers feel pressure to reduce production costs by maximizing efficiency and hence again
increase food production using equal or even less inputs. Further, the central processes of
mechanization, intensification and efficiency maximization are linked to other feedback loops
of reinforcing (i.e., labor reduction (R1c), compensation for degraded natural resources with
external inputs (R2), organization of food production (R3), substitution of tacit with
standardized knowledge (R4)) as well as balancing (i.e., degradation of natural resources
(B2), regeneration of natural resources (B2), loss of tacit knowledge (B3), supply (B4)
demand (B5), trade (B6), market expansion (B7), cost minimization (B8)) nature. The
interconnected feedback structure relates food production to other FNS, socio-economic and
environmental outcomes. Based on this integrated feedback structure we explain how the ever
rising food production emerges from within the same dynamics as the mounting pressures on
human and natural resources that make the food production possible in the first place.
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Subsequently, we also identify entry points for external disturbances to which the food system
might be exposed.
Under conditions of high or rising profits, mechanization and intensification lead to growth in
food production
The structure of causes and effects linked together in a set of reinforcing feedback loops
(Figure 2-9)—mechanization (R1a), intensification (R1b) and labor reduction (R1c)—operate
in every capitalist market system. Food producers, having profit maximization as a goal,
(re)invest in food producing inputs—land, labor (R1c, Figure 2-9), machinery (R1a, Figure
2-9) and external inputs (R1b, Figure 2-9) like fertilizers, plant protection products, seeds,
feed, antibiotics, hormones, etc. The (re)investment is encouraged also by political and
financial commitment of the EU to the agri-food industry (e.g., subsidies in different forms:
direct payments, investment grants, intervention buying, private storage aid or export refunds,
etc.). Explicitly, with the subsidies going into agriculture, food producers have both the
security and the financial resources to (re)invest in production inputs.
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Figure 2-9. Causal loop diagram representing mechanization and intensification reinforcing feedback loops
(respectively R1a, R1b) driving food production growth under conditions of rising profits; some links are omitted for
visual clarity

The more inputs are used, ceteris paribus, the more output per hectare (or per animal), i.e.,
yield, can be achieved. In turn, multiplying the crop (or animal) yield by the limited amount
of land area (or the number of animals) determines the food production that flows into the
stock of food available for consumption. Food production, if sold on market, brings the
producers profits. A share of the profits is reinvested in new production inputs, which are then
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used to increase the amount of food produced for sale. As long as profits are above breakeven
point, implying that food producers are able to cover incurred production costs by received
revenues (including subsidies) earning an income comparable to the rest of the economy, the
reinforcing feedback loops—R1a, R1b, R1c (Figure 2-9)—function in the food system and
lead to a boost in food production.
Yet having a limited budget and a goal of maximizing profits, the investment decision on
‘what’ and ‘how’ to produce involves relevant trade-offs and thus is not straightforward. As
regards ‘what’ to produce, shifts between crop and animal production (not shown in Figure
2-9 for clarity reasons) result from changes in relative production profitability and
consumption patterns of the population [41]. For instance, a growing demand for animalbased food products increases the attractiveness of animal production. Hence, food producers
allocate more land and other production inputs to animal production at the expense of crop
production [41]. Similar tradeoffs occur when considering agricultural production for food
and for other uses than food like biofuels, textiles, etc.
When deciding ‘how’ to produce, no matter whether this concerns crop or animal production
(or other uses), to a certain extent labor can be substituted with machinery and external inputs.
The feedback mechanism in Figure 2-9 shows that when fossil fuel and other external inputs
are available and inexpensive, there is a strong incentive to invest and use diesel-powered
machinery and off-farm sourced inputs instead of labor to increase yields [2,9,10,96,97]. In
other words, higher costs of labor increase the attractiveness of investing in and using
machinery and external inputs instead. The success of machinery and external inputs in
delivering higher yields, translating into higher food production and accordingly higher
profits, strengthens itself leading to further mechanization (R1a, Figure 2-9) and
intensification (R1b, Figure 2-9) of farm practices. Simultaneously, because of decreasing
reinvestment in labor and hence its replacement with machinery and external inputs, the stock
of labor is forced into a reinforcing downward spiral that gradually leads to labor reduction
(R1c, Figure 4) [79,96,97].
Food production is embedded in ecosystems
This implies that it is based on the condition of natural resources such as soil, water, air,
biodiversity, nutrients and fossil fuels (Figure 2-10). As the natural resource base is limited,
food production cannot grow infinitely. The worse the conditions of natural resources, the
lower yield can be achieved and/or the less agricultural land is available for food production.
The flows—degradation (outflow) and regeneration (inflow)—that influence the stock of
natural resources are determined, among other things, by the implemented management of
agroecosystems (i.e., the ‘what’ and ‘how’ to produce). Intensive food production practices
that depend on use of external inputs tend to degrade the productive natural resources by their
overexploitation (e.g., phosphate rock [98–100], fossil fuels [101,102], etc.) and pollution
(e.g., nutrient leaching [88], GHG emissions [103], etc.) [7,8,104–107]. For instance, the
stronger the reinforcing feedback loops driving use of diesel-powered machinery (R1a, Figure
2-9) and synthetic nitrogen fertilizers (R1b, Figure 2-9), the more of the non-renewable fossil
fuels [108] are exploited and the more GHG are emitted to the atmosphere [109]. Likewise,
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the more pesticides are used to combat pests and diseases, the lower is the biodiversity and
biological control potential on farmland [110,111]. These practices increase the rate of
degradation and translate thus into a more degraded natural resource base. The degradation
rate increases with increasing animal production, as animal-based food products are
particularly resource-intensive [112,113]. At the same time, in intensive food production
systems practices that treat natural resources in a more regenerative way are minimal or even
none. As the outflow (degradation) of natural resources is higher than the inflow
(regeneration) of natural resources, then the condition of natural resources worsens,
jeopardizing the food production.
There are two balancing feedback loops that regulate degradation (B1, Figure 2-10) and
regeneration (B2, Figure 2-10) of natural resources. The goal of the two balancing feedback
loops is to maintain the condition of natural resources in a stable state. The balancing
feedback loop B1 (Figure 2-10) sets limits to overuse or pollution (degradation) of natural
resources as their condition worsens. The limit is signaled to food producers through, for
instance, declining yield or rising costs of acquiring non-renewable natural resources (e.g.,
phosphate rock, fossil fuels) when they become scarce. However, the signal is often either
missing or too weak and too delayed for food producers to notice it and implement on time
more environmentally benign practices that decrease degradation (e.g., by reduced use of
external inputs) and/or increase regeneration (signified with dashed lines in Figure 2-10)
[11,15,64]. The longer the food producers do not recognize the worsening condition of natural
resources and do not desire and effectively implement regenerative practices, the lower is the
actual regeneration. With insufficient regeneration, all else equal, the conditions of natural
resources move farther away from an optimal level, which should translate into increased
need for regenerating natural resources (desired regeneration). However, because of the
distorted flow of information about the relative condition of the natural resources, the desired
and accordingly implemented regeneration is limited. That is, the desired regeneration is
underestimated and impedes making informed decisions on implementation of appropriate
food production practices.
Furthermore, external inputs can imitate some functions of the food producing natural
resources (at least in the short-term). This feature allows food producers to substitute natural
resources with external inputs in food production, when the condition of the former
deteriorates [15,114]. As a result, food producers fall into a reinforcing spiral of compensating
for the degraded natural resources with the application of external inputs (R2, Figure 2-10)
rather than implementation of regenerative practices, which, in turn, further worsens the
condition of natural resources. The reinforcing feedback loop driving substitution of natural
resources with external inputs to produce food is a vicious circle that locks farmers into
dependence on the use of external inputs.
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Food producers require knowledge to know how to best organize food production
Using knowledge food producers combine food production inputs with ecosystems to achieve
the highest potential yield holding the costs constant. According to theorists, knowledge is
perhaps the most relevant economic resource and learning the most important process [115].
In principle, the more one has of production inputs and knowledge, the more can be produced.
Hence, the growth in food production is driven by accumulating inputs (e.g., land, labor,
machinery, external inputs, etc.) (R1a, R1b, R1c, Figure 2-9) as well as the technical,
agronomic knowledge that drives organization of food production processes (R3, Figure 2-11)
[116].
Food producers gather knowledge while performing their activities and because of new
learnings. Knowledge of food producers is a combination of tacit (or local) knowledge with
standardized (or codified) knowledge [117]. The more knowledge of tacit and/or standardized
nature food producers have, the stock of total knowledge increases. As a result food producers
(at least theoretically) are able to better organize food production and realize higher yield (R3,
Figure 2-11).
In contrast to standardized knowledge, tacit knowledge of food producers implies an intimate
knowledge of their landholding, its composition, fertility and so on, acquired through food
producing practices (e.g., rotation, ploughing, etc.). The tacit knowledge is localized as it is
closely tied to local ecosystem in which food production takes place. For instance, while the
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same principles of growing crops are widespread, tacit knowledge allows food producers to
apply these principles differently in different local conditions and hence produce better
results. With the widespread application of external inputs (intensification, R1b, Figure 2-9),
which need not to be adapted to local circumstances as simple standardized instructions on
their use provided usually by input industry are sufficient for food producers to achieve
desired yield, the relationship between food producers and local ecosystems is disrupted.
Accordingly, the stock of tacit knowledge required to manage the local ecosystems fades
away, whereas uniform and spatially standardized knowledge accompanying use of external
inputs builds up and replaces the former type of knowledge [117]. The function of the
balancing feedback loop B3 (Figure 2-11) is to signalize the loss of tacit knowledge through
decreasing yield. Yet the warning sign is hugely disregarded by food producers or masked by
the large and powerful institutions which lie upstream (and downstream) of the farm [11,117].
The longer the importance of accumulating tacit knowledge for achieving better yield in the
long-term remains unnoticed by food producers, the substitution of tacit knowledge with
standardized knowledge (R4, Figure 2-11) progresses. This development locks food producers
into a vicious circle (R4, Figure 2-11) of increasing reliance on the use of external inputs
[117].
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Produced food is supplied on an agri-food market which is a medium that allows consumers
to access food
On a competitive agri-food market, price balances food production with food consumption.
The functioning of such a market is characterized by the interplay between two balancing
feedback loops of supply (B4, Figure 2-12) and demand (B5, Figure 2-12), both of which in a
globalized setting are influenced by trade arrangements (B6, Figure 2-12).
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On the supply side (B4, Figure 2-12), a large number of food producers compete with each
other. Specifically, producers reinvest (R1a, R1b, R1c Figure 2-9) and produce food,
increasing the amount of food available for consumption. Profits are realized when the
amount of revenues gained from producing food exceeds the incurred production costs. As
revenue is the product of the volume of produced food being sold and the price of the food,
the higher the production and/or the higher price, ceteris paribus, the more profits food
producers realize. Rising profits encourage existing food producers to reinvest and increase
output (food production) as well as attract new entrants to the market. However, greater food
production increases the stock of food available for consumption, which in turn, bids the price
of food down. Declining price of food, all else equal, diminishes profits and hence
discourages food producers from investing in increasing food production (B4, Figure 2-12).
On the demand side (B5, Figure 2-12), the population consumes (and wastes) the supplied
food according to its purchasing power, dietary requirements for health and desires due to its
lifestyle. The lower is the price of food, the more access to food people have and thus the
more food is demanded. Higher food consumption diminishes the amount of food available
for consumption, which translates into, all else equal, higher price of food (B5,Figure 2-12).
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The state of the stock of food available for consumption indicates the balance between food
production (as proxy for supply) and food consumption (as proxy for demand). The supply
(B4, Figure 2-12) and demand (B5, Figure 2-12) balancing feedback loops cause the price of
food to adjust until, in the absence of market imperfections and external disturbances, the
market reaches an equilibrium characterized by a clearing price at which food production
equals food consumption (i.e., the stock of food available for consumption is stable).
In a globalized world, however, in which markets are committed to open trade, there is an
additional balancing loop B6 (Figure 2-12). Food producers export surplus of food production
or are confronted with competitive imports, if the domestic food production is insufficient to
meet the desired consumption. The imports add to the stock of food available for
consumption, putting an additional downward pressure on price, and vice versa in case of
exports. Hence, protective measures for reasons of FNS or employment are a natural response
of governments.
In case of oversupply, food producers and governments put efforts to expand the market
Most agri-food markets are competitive, but not always perfectly. Market imperfections
(caused by, for example, subsidies) add to the tendency to oversupply food relative to demand
(i.e., the stock of food available for consumption increases). An extreme example of this
phenomenon are the European Union’s ‘butter mountains and milk lakes’ that occurred in the
1990s. As mentioned earlier, the oversupply pushes the price of food downward, reducing
revenues and, ceteris paribus, consecutively profits. When the stock of food available for
consumption increases, price of food declines and thus profits drop, food producers face
pressure to expand the market in order to distribute the surpluses of food. Hence, usually
along with governments they try to expand markets by, for instance, storing, exporting
(B6,Figure 2-12), upgrading (e.g., ready-made meals instead of raw food products),
advertising, or creating new uses of agricultural products (e.g., bioenergy from food crops).
Accordingly, the consumption of food products goes up, reducing the stock of food available
for consumption and pushing up the price and profits (B7, Figure 2-13). In fact, although
there is no general consensus on the relative importance of the underlying causes for the
2007–2008 food price increase, the new, stimulated by policies, demand for biofuel
feedstocks from grains and oilseeds has been widely cited as one of the major factors
explaining the food price boom [118–124].
However, when there is a general impression that the price of food is likely to rise from
additional demand, existing food producers tend to speculate. Hence, they (re)invest in inputs
to increase food production (R1a and R1b, Figure 2-9) in order to maximize profits from the
expected price rise when the investment in new production is realized. If the price increase is
considerable and progressive, also new producers are attracted to enter the agri-food market.
As long as the price has not begun to fall, food producers extrapolate the price trend and are
willing to believe that it will continue rising. After a time, depending on the delays involved
in expanding production, the overproduction begins to be perceived and the price begins to
decline again through the supply balancing feedback loop (B4; Figure 2-12). Food producers,
if possible, rush with their products into agri-food market to avoid greater loss, dramatically
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worsening the imbalance between demand and supply. Consequently the price of food and
producers’ profits fall even harder and the agri-food market enters again into crisis.
Under conditions of low of falling profits, efficiency maximization leads to growth in food
production
In addition to the amount of food sold, its price and subsidies, profits depend also on total
costs incurred during food production. The higher are the total costs of production, the lower
are the profits realized by food producers, all else being equal. If both trends—decreasing or
stagnating price and growing costs of production—occur concurrently, food producers face a
cost-price squeeze that causes profits to drop, farm debt to grow and a general loss of
producer power. Food producers usually try to alleviate the undesirable downward pressure
on their profits via a number of balancing processes aimed at cost minimization (B8, Figure
2-13) [70,125–131].
When the profits are negative, many food producers, particularly the small- and medium-scale
ones, abandon the industry altogether (Figure 2-13). Only those food producers remain in the
agri-food business that are most efficient and/or have the most optimistic expectations on the
future price and costs [45,70,129–135]. This is evident in the declining number of farms.
Meanwhile, however, the total number of cultivated hectares of land remains more or less
constant. Hence, farm size increases, meaning that overall there are fewer but larger farms. In
fact, scale economies along with technical innovations and specialization reinforce each other
and are the most common routes to compensate for the falling profits by minimizing costs of
food production through improved efficiency (B8, Figure 2-13) [129,130].
Although profits improve when food producers keep on minimizing costs through achieving
higher efficiency (B8, Figure 2-13), a reinforcing mechanism resulting from efficiency
maximization (R5, Figure 2-13) impedes their efforts. To produce food more efficiently
means to produce more food with the same or less production inputs. The usual net result of
minimizing costs (B8, Figure 2-13) and maximizing efficiency (R5, Figure 2-13) is that
globally food production goes up, prices go down, and the realization of profits is again no
longer possible even with the lower production costs. Food producers are locked into a
vicious circle (R5, Figure 2-13), in which lower prices of food put a continuous pressure on
food producers to minimize costs that forces them to become even more efficient if they are to
survive at all. The farmers who lag behind and do not become efficient enough are lost in the
price (or even cost-price) squeeze and leave room for the more successful food producers to
expand [136].
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Identification of entry points for disturbances
In addition to the internal causal structure, the functioning of the European food system is
driven by multiple adverse and favorable external disturbances of various origin (e.g., socioeconomic, ecological, technological, political etc.) [1,2,10,47]. Food system disturbances
range from rapid and dramatic shocks (e.g., pest outbreaks, economic and political crises,
weather events such as droughts, floods, or storms, fuel shortages, disease pandemics) to slow
and moderate stresses (e.g., climate change, urbanization, population growth, changing
consumption patterns), which do not function in isolation from one another, but co-occur and
interact in many different ways [39,137,138].
In this section, we combine the individual causal loop diagrams from previous sections into an
integrated causal structure of the European food system to identify entry points that expose
the system to external disturbances (Figure 2-14). In principle most of the variables
constituting the internal causal structure of the food system could be affected by a range of
different shocks and stresses form outside the system. Below we outline examples of several
entry points for external disturbances:
•

Food production can be affected by unfavorable weather conditions (e.g., severe
droughts led to reoccurring famines in Russia) and pest outbreaks (e.g., potato disease
caused crop failure that led to Great Irish Famine) that reduce crop yield, livestock
diseases (e.g., avian flu or bovine spongiform encephalopathy) that lead to removal of
large numbers of animals from the system as well as geopolitical dynamics causing
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•

•

•

•

disruptions to supply of external inputs used to maximize crop yield (e.g., phosphorus
fertilizer, fossil fuels).
Profits of food producers can be affected by an economic crisis that causes price of
external inputs to increase considerably or become volatile as well as unfavorable
political environment that leads to sudden or gradual removal of financial support
(e.g., subsidies) for agriculture.
Natural resource conditions can be affected by urbanization and population pressure
that cause loss of agricultural land to other purposes, competition for resources (e.g.,
water, fossil fuels) from other industries that reduces the amount of natural resources
available for food production or climate change impacts that disrupt provision of
ecosystem services needed for food production.
Labor employed in food producing activities can be affected by widespread disease
outbreaks that reduce productivity of labor force or even the number of people able to
produce food.
Food consumption can be affected by population growth and ageing, changes in
household incomes, changes in dietary patterns as well as routine and habits (e.g., food
waste), values and ethical stances of consumers.

The integrated structure presented in Figure 2-14 allows us not only to identify what shocks
and stresses the food system at stake, but also to systemically explore how the disturbances
may be conveyed throughout key feedback processes in the food system and generate
vulnerabilities. Examples of such pathways are provided in the following section.
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2.2.4. Vulnerabilities’ pathways
The analysis of internal causal structure so far shows how the conventional model of the European
food system has been able to deliver ever greater quantities of cheap food. Specifically, increase in
food production, despite the direction of change in profits, has been possible due to several strong
reinforcing feedback loops that underlie reinvestment in machinery (mechanization, R1a, Figure
2-9) and external inputs (intensification, R1b, Figure 2-9) as well as efficiency maximization
realized through scale economies, specialization and technological innovations (R5, Figure 2-13).
From the perspective of many consumers these reinforcing feedback loops have been virtuous
circles that have allowed them to access food at affordable prices. However, the benefits to
consumers have come at a cost. Food producers have experienced the same reinforcing processes as
vicious circles that have eroded their profits and involved them into a ‘treadmill’ where individual
food producers must produce ever more just to stay in the agri-food industry [64,70,136].
Furthermore, the same strong reinforcing feedback loops have forced the European food system
also into a counter-productive behavior and made it vulnerable to external disturbances. First, the
reinforcing processes have been accompanied by several balancing feedback loops of which role is
potentially to signal and minimize the undesirable socio-economic and environmental outcomes of
the food system. However, in most cases the balancing processes have been either too weak or too
delayed to do so. As a result, the strong reinforcing feedback loops underlying food production
growth have generated numerous unintended negative impacts on human (e.g., reduction of rural
employment, loss of knowledge) and natural resources (e.g., loss of biodiversity, soil degradation,
pollution of water and air) which themselves are preconditions for food production. Second, they
have given rise to two additional strong reinforcing processes—i.e., compensation for the degraded
natural resources with the application of external inputs (R2, Figure 2-10) and substitution of tacit
knowledge with standardized knowledge (R3, Figure 2-11)—that have made food producers
increasingly reliant on the use of external inputs. Below, we outline five key vulnerabilities that
stand out from our analysis of the internal causal structure.
Vulnerability pathway I: Degrading natural resources
The stock of natural resources is a proxy for diversity and thus a kind of a buffer that absorbs
ecological disturbances such as weather shocks or plague of pests in the system. Natural resources
determine also how many options for adaptation and alternative solutions food producers have.
Assuming relatively stable climate and abundance of natural resources, the reinforcing loops
driving food production and at the same time degrading natural resources through mechanization
(R1a, Figure 2-9), intensification (R1b, Figure 2-9) and efficiency maximization (R5, Figure 2-13)
(all of which facilitate monoculture) could be strong, while degradation and regeneration of natural
resources (B1, B2, Figure 2-10) weak and delayed (as they have been so far). However, we now
know that the natural resources are finite (or take a lot of time to regenerate) and once they are
depleted, food production is not possible anymore, while there will be few (or even no) options for
adaptation to this and other disturbances. Especially because implementation of alternative solutions
such as low external input practices usually requires a good condition of natural resources to
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achieve the desired yield without external inputs. Moreover, given that the literature on climate
change predicts weather disturbances and pest infestations to become more extreme and more
regular, by deteriorating the condition of natural resources food producers reduce ecological
resilience of their agroecosystems to these shocks and ultimately endanger food production.
Vulnerability pathway II: Trading tacit with standardized knowledge
Tacit knowledge is necessary for food producers to be able to continuously adapt their practices to
changing conditions and thus keep producing enough food. In the conventional European food
system strong reinforcing feedback loops that drive intensification (R1b; Figure 2-9) and efficiency
maximization (R5, Figure 2-13) erode the traditional, local, ecosystem-sensitive (tacit) forms of
knowledge and replace it with standardized, codified forms of knowledge. At the same time, the
balancing loop (B3, Figure 2-11), of which role is to minimize the loss of tacit knowledge, is weak
as many food producers disregard it. Consequently, the feedback processes reduce the capacity of
food producers and the scope of options available for them that are necessary to make autonomous
decisions regarding what they produce, how they produce it, and why. Food producers could afford
to trade tacit with standardized knowledge for increased output when the conventional model of
food system is not exposed to disturbances and works smoothly—producing ever more food at ever
lower price with few unnoticeable side effects. However, as the food system moves into a crisis
caused by, for instance, visible environmental impacts of conventional food production or
consumers’ concerns about food quality, the vulnerability of food producers becomes apparent.
Food producers would need a lot of time (e.g., in case of crops, several growing seasons) to rebuild
the stock of tacit knowledge indispensable for effective implementation of alternative practices and
thus achievement of the same or better level of food production.
Vulnerability pathway III: Dependence on external inputs and governmental subsidies
The strong reinforcing feedback loops that drive food production through intensification (R1b,
Figure 2-9) and mechanization (R1a, Figure 2-9) and concurrently degrade natural resources and
erode tacit knowledge, give rise also to two additional strong reinforcing processes through which
degraded natural resources are compensated for with external inputs (R2, Figure 2-10) and tacit
knowledge is substituted by standardized knowledge (R4, Figure 2-11). Both of the latter
reinforcing feedback loops are examples of unintended processes that increasingly lock food
producers into dependence on external inputs, the companies that provide them, the financial
resources needed to purchase them and the capitalist relationships within food production that frame
their decisions [5,139]. The use of external inputs considerably changes food producing practices as
well as agroecosystems in which they are applied. Inter alia, some external inputs give rise to
unintended consequences (e.g., weed resistance, pollinator decline) that are then stabilized with new
external inputs (e.g., stronger herbicide cocktails). This, in turn, reinforces the dependency of food
producers on the use of external inputs. The result is that food production is based on a continuous
reinvestments in engineered stabilizers rather than tacit knowledge and ecosystems resilience
(condition of natural resources). Therefore, if for some reasons (e.g., fossil fuels scarcity,
geopolitical tensions, economic crisis) external inputs were not available for food producers: first, it
will take a long time for an alternative food production paradigm to become effective (because of,
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for instance, the need to rebuild the stocks of tacit knowledge and natural resources condition) and
second, the outcomes could potentially be far more undesirable than that of a system which never
used those stabilizers. Moreover, relying on a limited range of ‘stabilizing’ external inputs makes
the food system particularly vulnerable to disturbances that operate beyond their scope of fixes such
as unexpected and non-linear climate change and feedbacks. As high external input systems are
capital-intensive, one could think of vulnerability arising from dependence on financial subsidies
and the governments that provide them in a similar way.
Vulnerability pathway IV: Latent volatility of agri-food markets
When food production is higher than food consumption one might expect that the balancing
processes driving the functioning of agri-food markets, i.e., supply (B4, Figure 2-12), demand (B5,
Figure 2-12) and trade (B6, Figure 2-12) would equilibrate them. However, many European agrifood markets are imperfect due to governmental support (subsidies) and regulations (e.g.,
production rules), information and power asymmetries, costs of entry and exit, and inflexibility of
natural resources [140–147]. These imperfections either strengthen or weaken the market balancing
loops (B4, B5, B6, Figure 2-12) or create new ones (e.g., market expansion balancing loop B7,
Figure 2-13) that sometimes overwhelm the existing ones, leading to inefficiencies or even failure
of markets [45]. For instance, one might expect that in the face of rising food production and falling
profits, the food producers would reduce or even cease production. While it is true, that the number
of food producers tends to decline over time, the EU within CAP offers subsidies to food producers
that weaken the balancing feedback loops on agri-food markets and foster the gain around positive
feedback loops that drive food production up. As a result food producers stay in unproductive and
saturated markets. In other words, subsidies stabilize the viability of food producers and keep food
production high, but also make them increasingly reliant on this form of support and the
governments that provide them [77,83,148,149]. Furthermore, the balancing loops frequently
involve long delays (e.g., length of growing season, duration of transportation and distribution, time
to perceive price changes by producers and consumers, etc.), weak responses (e.g., low short-run
and high long-run elasticity of demand) or boundedly rational decision making (e.g., market
expansion balancing loop B7, Figure 2-13), that predispose the agri-food markets to persistent
disequilibrium and instability [45,150–152]. Disturbances such as sudden removal of subsidies,
weather- or pest-related crop failures, increased price volatility, food scandals causing sudden drop
in food consumption can stimulate and amplify the latent oscillatory behavior of agri-food markets
giving rise to undesirable volatility of price of food and/or profits realized by food producers
[118,120,153].
Vulnerability pathway V: Striving for efficiency while losing resilience
The conventional European food system manages its growth and expansion based on ideas of
maximizing efficiency realized through inter alia scale economies, specialization and technological
innovations (i.e., balancing loop of cost maximization (B8, Figure 2-13) that perpetuates the strong
reinforcing feedback loop of efficiency maximization (R5, Figure 2-13)). Food producers across
Europe experience effects of these processes in many different ways. Scale economies force many
small- and medium-scale food producers out of the agri-food business entirely—evidence through
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declining number of farms and increasing farm size. This trend along with the strong reinforcing
spiral of labor reduction (R1c, Figure 2-9) translates into increasingly fewer people in society with
knowledge and skills needed to produce food (i.e., further decline in the stock of tacit knowledge,
Figure 2-11). Besides, scale economies drive consolidation and reduce the diversity of scale at
which food producers operate. Specialization is apparent, for instance, in the trend towards a single
dominant activity on farms and widespread monocultures. Currently, in the EU almost half of the
holdings are specialized in cropping and 27% in livestock [154]. Accordingly, as the system
specializes, the diversity of organizational forms as well as of crops and animals decreases in the
food system. Technical innovations (e.g., application of more and more specific fertilizers,
herbicides and pesticides and genetic advances) to a great extent are in hands of few multinational
corporations [5]. This narrows down sources of technical innovations as well as the choices
available for food producers. For instance, commercial seeds and breeds focus on a few traits in a
few crops, which forces food producers to base their production activities on them. The three
processes seem to favor each other, so that, for instance, the technical innovations (e.g., promotion
of agrochemical use, biotechnology, single crop machinery, etc.) are most (costs) beneficial through
scale economies and specialization [5,9,129]. Common feature of all of these processes is that they
increase efficiency, but at the same time decrease diversity of different elements in the food system,
while diversity is crucial for absorption of shocks and stresses, adaptation, and alternative solutions
[5,9,47,155]. Having low diversity in the food system allows disturbances to be augmented in both
socio-economic (e.g., food pricing controlled by few) and ecological (e.g., contamination on a
single farm can easily effect the entire country) dimensions. Thus, it seems that through strong
efficiency maximization loop (R5, Figure 2-13) food producers trade-off short-term productivity
against long-term resilience.

2.2.5. Vulnerability analysis
Approach taken
We defined vulnerability as the concern that the European food system when subjected to
disturbances of different nature and origin would be unable to withstand them and hence cause its
outcomes to considerably or permanently diverge from their desired level. To this end we have
qualitatively assessed the vulnerability of the conventional European food system in the context of
four different future scenarios developed within TRANSMANGO during the first European
workshop in Leuven. The analysis was guided by the following research question: how the hotspot
specific vulnerabilities are expressed in the different TRANSMANGO scenarios?
The approach taken to the vulnerability analysis using the plausible TRANSMANGO scenarios
consisted of four iterative steps (Figure 2-15). First, from the TRANSMANGO scenarios we
elicited shocks and stresses that could potentially disturb the conventional European food system
(i.e., hotspot). Second, we defined an ideal vision for a resilient and sustainable European food
system by outlining desired food system’s outcomes. Third, we analyzed how the shocks and
stresses are possibly transmitted throughout the system. Specifically, we assessed whether the
pathways to vulnerabilities identified in the previous section are strengthened or reduced when the
food system is exposed to the shock and stresses identified in the four scenarios. Accordingly, we
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qualitatively analyzed vulnerabilities by comparing the desired vision with the possible impact of
each of the four configurations of the vulnerabilities’ pathways on the food system’s outcomes.
Finally, drawing on the analyses we assessed if organic farming as policy has potential to be a
major contributor to a resilient food system in the EU that delivers sustainable FNS.

Figure 2-15. Adopted scenario approach

Shocks & stresses affecting the hotspot
To frame the “vulnerability/resilience to what?”, from the TRANSMANGO scenarios we elicited
the future developments that in a positive or negative way could shock or stress the European food
system based on conventional agriculture. In Table 2-18 we summarize findings of our analysis
classifying the shocks and stresses into disturbances that origin form biophysical environments,
policy, society and culture, economy as well as science and technology.
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Table 2-18. Shocks & stresses (disturbances) elicited from TRANSMANGO scenarios to which the conventional European
food system is exposed
TRANSMAGO Scenarios
Shocks &
stresses

Biophysical
environments

Policy

Society &
culture

Economy

Science &
technology

S1: Fed Up Europe

S2: Retrotopia

S3: Protein Union

S4: Price of Health

• Environmental decline
• Natural resources
crisis
• Climate change
impacts
• Government support
redirected from
environment to
competition

• Environmental
degradation is reversed
• Climate change
impacts

• Environmental decline,
but then stabilization
• Natural resources scarcity
• Climate change impacts

• Government support to
protect environment –
taxation of pollution
and resource
degradation
• Low animal products
consumption
• Migration crisis
• Ageing population
• Labour shortages

• Government support for
food products and
processes

• Environmental is
stabilized
• Natural resources
scarcity
• Climate change impacts
• Government support
regarding self-reliance
and sustainability

• Low animal products
consumption
• Migration crisis
• Ageing population

• Low animal products
consumption
• Migration crisis
• Education on food and
environment
• Preferences for local
food

• Protected markets (less
trade)
• Medium
decentralization – a lot
of SMEs

• Protected markets (less
trade)
• New integrated
production-processing
agri-food business models
• Medium industrialization

• Robotization of work

• New sources of protein

• Food safety scares
• Economic instability
• Protected markets (less
trade)
• Extreme
decentralisation &
relocalisation – a lot of
SMEs
• Smart farming
• Social innovation

• High animal products
consumption
• Migration crisis
• Lack of knowledge
and incentives for
healthy &
environmentally
friendly lifestyle
• Decrease in incomes
• Free market (trade
liberalization)
• Extreme
industrialization

• No technological
innovation

Vision for the ideal European food system
Developing a vision for the ideal European food system is important for framing the
“vulnerability/resilience of what, for whom and over what time frame?”. We define a desired,
resilient food system as one that continuously delivers the trifold overarching outcomes, namely (1)
decent, health-enhancing food supply and equitable consumption, (2) preservance of natural
resources and (3) viability of food producers, irrespective of the shocks and stresses to which the
system is exposed. In section 2.2 we outline the food system’s outcomes in the form of trends in
selected indicators (Table 2-17). Specifically, in an ideal food system the supply of food (i.e., food
production, yield) is balanced with the demand for food, implying that there is enough food
produced for all European citizens. In addition, the food is produced and consumed in tandem with
sustainable management of the EU's natural resources. Further the food production sector is
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economically viable, meaning that farmers realize uninterruptedly sufficient profits. At the same
time, the price of food is stable and fair for both the producers and the consumers.
Expression of vulnerabilities
In this section we analyse how the shocks and stresses within each scenario identified in the
previous section transmit throughout the vulnerabilities’ pathways to affect the outcomes of the
European food system. Table 2-19and Table 2-20 provide a summary of our analysis.
Table 2-19 Vulnerability pathways of the conventional European food system in different future contexts provided by
TRANSMANGO scenarios.
Vulnerability pathway

I: Degrading natural resources
II: Trading tacit with standardized knowledge
III: Dependence on external inputs
IV: Latent volatility of agri-food markets
V: Striving for efficiency, losing diversity

BAU

S1:
Fed Up Europe

S2:
Retrotopia

S3:
Protein Union

S4:
Price
of Health

+

+++

---

-

--

++

+++

++

+++

---

++

+++

+

+

---

+

++

++

++

-

+

+++

--

+++

---

Table 2-20 Indicative outcomes of the European food system based on conventional agriculture in different future contexts
provided by TRANSMANGO scenarios
Indicative outcome

BAU trend

Desirable trend

Undesirable trend

V/R
BAU

V/R
S1

V/R
S2

V/R
S3

V/R
S4

+

-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

-

+/-

+/-

+/-

-

-

-

+/-

+

-

-

+/-

-

+

-

-

+

+/-

+

Food and nutrition security
Food production

supply = demand

Yield
Price of food

stable

volatile

Socio-economic welfare
Profits
volatile
Environmental welfare
Natural resource
condition

In the Fed Up Europe (S2) scenario (Table 2-19), in which practices and business models leading to
unhealthy diets and negative environmental impacts continue, the reinforcing feedback loops of
mechanization (R1a, Figure 2-9), intensification (R1b, Figure 2-9) become even more dominating
as compared to BAU. At the same time the balancing feedback loops of degradation and
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regeneration of natural resources (respectively, B1 and B2, Figure 2-10) as well as of loss of tacit
knowledge (B3, Figure 2-11) are largely neglected. This implies also continuous strengthening of
the reinforcing feedback loops throughout which tacit knowledge is substituted with standardized
knowledge (R4, Figure 2-11, vulnerability’s pathway II) as well as degraded natural resources are
compensated with external inputs (R2, Figure 2-10, vulnerability’s pathway I) and the consequent
increasing dependence on use of external inputs (vulnerability’s pathway III). In addition, in this
scenario the power of the EU and national policymakers to change the negative outcomes resulting
from such an interplay between loops decreases over time with a combination of decreasing support
for environmental legislation in the name of creating a more competitive economy. As a result the
many market imperfections arise around the market mechanisms (i.e., supply B4, demand B5, trade
B6, Figure 2-12) aggravating the latent instability inherent in agri-food markets (vulnerability’s
pathway IV). Furthermore, the reinforcing feedback loop of efficiency maximization (R5, Figure
2-10) gains ever more strength while driving further the loss of diversity in the system
(vulnerability’s pathway V).
Such an interplay of feedback loops, when exposed to the shocks and stresses emerging in the Fed
Up Europe Scenario, inter alia weather shocks, environmental decline, crisis of natural resources,
high meat consumption and population growth resulting from migration, is highly vulnerable. This
implies that the shocks and stresses are transferred throughout the vulnerabilities’ pathways to
generate negative outcomes of insufficient food production, volatile prices and profits as well as
damaged natural resources base, on which the food production draws (Table 2-20).
In the Retrotopia (S2) scenario (Table 2-19), in environmentally-friendly production practices are
widely adopted and consumption of animal products significantly reduced, the balancing feedback
loops of degradation and regeneration of natural resources (respectively, B1 and B2, Figure 2-10)
are well recognized. Accordingly the vulnerability’s pathway I that through degraded natural
resources leads to drop in food production is weakened. Nevertheless, because of solving labor
shortages with robotization of work the food production becomes increasingly standardized. The
result is that tacit knowledge continues to be traded with standardized knowledge (R4, Figure 2-11)
(vulnerability’s pathway II) and hence despite reduced dominance of the feedback loop driving
compensation of degraded natural resources with external inputs (R2, Figure 2-10), the
vulnerability’s pathway III related to dependence on external input remains. Due to increased agrifood market protectionism and interventionism the mechanisms of supply B4, demand B5 and trade
B6 (Figure 2-12) are largely steered by government, which in case of shocks and stresses can lead
to high volatility of price and profits (vulnerability’s pathway IV). In addition, in the this scenario
the EU and national governments have redirected the economic growth around SMEs, while the
presence of large companies has been reduced. Accordingly, the reinforcing feedback loop driving
efficiency maximization loses its domination, the diversity is promoted and thus the vulnerability’s
pathway V reduced.
Overall, the shocks and stresses emerging in Retrotopia scenario such as waves of immigration and
increasing impacts of climate change still put pressure on the food system. However, the
combination of feedback loops within the food system reduces to some extent the impacts,
especially because of good natural resources condition as well as organizational diversity in the
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agri-food sector. Yet, as the system is also exposed to trade disruptions, through the operating
vulnerabilities’ pathways of knowledge (II), dependence on external inputs (III) and market
volatility (IV), negative outcomes of decreased food production as well as volatile price of food are
unavoidable (Table 2-20).
In the Protein Union (S3) scenario (Table 2-19), both degradation and regeneration of natural
resources (respectively, B1 and B2, Figure 2-10) become visible and food producers, supported by
governments, try to deal with them mainly through technological innovations. Hence vulnerability’s
pathway I resulting from degraded natural resource base reduced to some extent. Following because
of replacement of meat with insect and artificial quasi-meat consumption, the resources
intensiveness of food production is minimized and so is the dependence on external inputs
(vulnerability’s pathways III). However, as farming merges with processing, the standardization,
homogenization and industrialization continue leading to exacerbation of vulnerabilities’ pathways
throughout which tacit knowledge is traded with the standardized knowledge (II) as well as the
strive for efficiency leads to reduction of diversity in the system (V). Moreover, strict policies on
food products and processes, and a highly European focus limit market interactions with the rest of
the world. These form of protectionism influence the market mechanisms with consequences of
augmented latent instability of the agri-food market (vulnerability’ s pathway IV).
Ultimately, the Protein Union food system analyzed through the causal mechanisms seems to be
highly vulnerable to shocks and stresses of different origin. Serious droughts and floods events,
migration as well as trade disruptions and food scandals, as examples of shocks and stresses
emerging in the Protein Union scenario, may result in reduced food production, volatile price of
food and profits realized thereof as well as worsened natural resources base.
In the Price of Health (S4) scenario (Table 2-19), changing social norms and strong governmental
policies regarding self-reliance and sustainability lead to changes in consumption patterns (i.e., less
animal products in diets and more preferences for local food products) as well as modes of
production (i.e., more environmentally-friendly practices). These developments weaken the
domination of reinforcing processes – intensification (R1b, Figure 2-9) and mechanization (R1a,
Figure 2-9) – and at the same time strengthen the balancing loops of degradation and regeneration
of natural resources (respectively, B1 and B2, Figure 2-10) as well as of loss of tacit knowledge
(B3, Figure 2-11). The latter balancing feedback loop becomes particularly dominant as in this
scenario many people move from urban to rural areas, get education on how to produce food and
implement themselves environmentally-friendly practices to produce food. Therefore, the
vulnerabilities’ pathways I-III are significantly reduced. In addition, in this scenario emphasis is
places on local initiatives. Pressured by bottom-up social movements and policies to support local
entrepreneurship, a lot of innovative SMEs emerge that cater local needs. Accordingly the
reinforcing feedback loop of efficiency maximization (R5, Figure 2-10) losses its domination on
account of new balancing feedback loops that are emerge from social innovations and make the
system more and more diverse (i.e., vulnerability’s pathway V is minimized). Besides,
simultaneously the localization of markets strengthens the market mechanisms of supply B4,
demand B5 and trade B6 (Figure 2-12) and hence lowers the latent volatility of the markets.
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The interplay of feedback loops in the Price of Health scenario makes the food system the most
resilient to shocks and stresses of all food systems’ configurations presented so far. In view of such
as disturbances as food scares, economic crises, resource scarcity, migration and social and political
instability that merge in this scenario, the system might be to deliver all desirable outcomes as
outlined in the vision (see Section 3.3).
In essence, vulnerabilities in the conventional European food system arise if a disturbance
strengthens the reinforcing feedback loops and further weakens or delays the balancing loops. For
instance, climate change related shocks such as drought, flood or storm, will likely strengthen the
intensification reinforcing feedback loop (R1b, Figure 2-9) because of yield losses. Yield losses
increase the pressure on food producers to produce more, disregarding the balancing loops of
natural resources degradation and regeneration (B1, B2 Figure 2-10), thus further lowering the
stock of natural resources condition. When the stock depletes, yield declines, and translates into
undesirable outcome of reduced food production and hence food insecurity. Another example is a
stress of growing population that demands more resource-intensive animal products (demand side
of the agri-food market, B5, Figure 2-12), which most likely strengthens the efficiency maximization
loop in addition to intensification (R1b, Figure 2-9) and mechanization (R1a, Figure 2-9) loops. As
the population grows and demands more animal products (i.e., per capita consumption due to
lifestyle rises, Figure 2-12), food consumption rises. Food producers feel pressure to produce more
of both animals and crops, as part of the crop production is redirected to feed for animals. Yet the
amount of agriculture land is limited. Food producers are pressured to intensify as well as maximize
efficiency. As a result, the disturbance strengthening the reinforcing feedback loops, propagates
throughout the system, exacerbating the vulnerabilities of the hotspot.
Organic farming as policy to address the vulnerabilities of the hotspot
As a whole, the conventional European food system, relying on external inputs and policy
stabilizers, reveals resilient features—it provides plentiful and inexpensive food. However, the
value judgement of what is resilient or vulnerable to what and over what period of time depends on
the beneficiaries. Assessing it through sustainability lenses, we argue that the capitalized, high
external input food system is vulnerable to disturbances that operate beyond the system’s own
boundaries of ontology (i.e., a set of concepts and their relations that are specified in some way),
epistemology, or control, such as unanticipated or non-linear climate variability and feedbacks or
unpredicted ecological consequences of continuing use of external inputs. Thus, an alternative
approach to food system, which does not trade-off long-term resilience for productivity and
stability, is called for [5,7–9]. King [16] lists several potential approaches for a resilient food
system, including organic and biodynamic farming, permaculture, farmers’ markets, communitysupported agriculture and community gardens. In Europe organic farming is the fastest growing of
all alternatives to the conventional food system, which is regulated at EU level and receives
considerable public financial support. However, can organic farming make the European food
system more resilient?
In contrast with the conventional European food system, organic farming is a low external input
system, in which organic matter cycles and diversification of crops and animals are key concepts.
Many meta-analyses and reviews provide evidence for enhanced environmental impact of the
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organic farming practices in comparison with the conventional system [21,31,36,156,157]. Thus,
organic food producers have the potential to address the vulnerability related to worsening
conditions of natural resources. Specifically, they are able to recognize the two balancing loops—
natural resource degradation and regeneration (B1 and B2, Figure 2-10)—and implement practices
that strengthen both of them and the important stock of natural resources accumulates, making the
system more resilient to disturbances such as climate change. For instance, due to water-holding
capacity of soil organic carbon stocks, which is built through common agroecological practices such
as diverse and companion cropping, planting green manure and cover crops, and integrating forages
and perennials, organically managed farms have been shown to produce higher yields than their
conventional counterparts under conditions of severe droughts or excessive rain [158]. In addition,
through strategic diversification of crops, organically managed plantations can be also more
resilient to pest outbreaks, as commonly a single pest usually damages a particular variety [9].
With regard to trading tacit with standardized knowledge, several studies have shown that organic
food producers pay attention to natural cycles in their practices (i.e., balancing loop loss of tacit
knowledge gains strength (B3, Figure 2-11)) and hence accumulate much more tacit knowledge than
producers in conventional systems [117, 159]. In that sense, agroecological practices have potential
to lead not only to more natural resources, but build up the human resources as well [117]. Organic
food producers may then be better prepared to cope with disturbances over long term.
Organic farming per definition is a low external input system with inter alia diversification and
nutrient cycling at its heart. It has, thus, potential to preserve higher stocks of natural resources and
tacit knowledge as well as to better recognize and operate the balancing loops (B1, B2, Figure 2-10;
B3Figure 2-11 ). Accordingly, organic food producers may be able to escape from being locked into
the dangerous dependence on external inputs (R2, Figure 2-10; R4, Figure 2-11).
However, implementation of organic food production principles in practice is diverse and ranges
from mere ‘input substitution’ to fundamental ‘system redesign’ [160]. This implies that there are
organic food producers, of which practices diverge only slightly from conventional practices [28].
As organic food producers are not rewarded for continuous improvement, but have to comply just
with minimum standards, they are incentivized to simply substitute prohibited with allowed inputs
sourced from outside of the system. As a result they will be again locked into the vicious circles
creating dependence on external inputs (R2, Figure 2-10; R4, Figure 2-11) with all their
consequences for resilience of the prevailing food system.
In addition to better environmental outcomes, many studies have found that organic food producers
perform better also in socio-economic terms as compared to their conventional counterparts [21,30].
Simply looking at comparisons of organic versus conventional short-term profitability, organic
seems to be a promising option to preserve viability of farms. Besides, the organic food system is
characterized also by diversity of markets (e.g., specialized organic food stores, farmers’ markets
and direct farm marketing, food baskets), through which organic food is provided to consumers
[20]. These two features—better financial performance and diversity of markets—suggest that
potentially the internal market structure of the organic food system is different from the
conventional one and that the system can address the vulnerabilities related to socio-economic
organization of food production inherent in the latter.
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However, there are many signs indicating that organic food system based on certification of food
production methods alone, falls into the same reinforcing mechanisms as conventional system and
gives up its resilient features for efficiency (R5, Figure 2-13) and itself is vulnerable.
First, establishing certification put barriers for smaller food producers to enter the sector, because of
incurred costs of certification and because it facilitates larger retailers to sell organic products [9].
Hence, the organic food system becomes more and more consolidated and losses its diversity,
which has the same consequences for resilience as presented for the conventional European food
system.
Second, higher profits realized by organic producers in comparison with conventional farmers are
attributed mainly to price premiums paid by consumers and subsidies received from governments
[18,20,21]. Some authors point out that the organic producers are becoming more and more
dependent on the direct payments [149]. Such dependence makes organic producers increasingly
vulnerable to changes in political environment. It is also uncertain, how much of the price premium
is received because of willingness to pay or because of the anecdotal unprecedented growth in
demand that outpace the growth in supply on the organic market [18], and hence what would
happen with profits when the farm-gate prices for organic products fall [20,161].
Third, organic food producers compete with each other based solely on price, which does not
internalize all externalities. It means that many of the socially and ecologically progressive
attributes of organic produce are neglected in the price of organic food. Such a price-based
competition disincentives the organic food producers from continuous improvement of their
practices and involves them into the productivity paradigm and the reinforcing spiral of efficiency
maximization (R5, Figure 2-13), violating many of the organic principles and reducing its potential
to be a viable option for making the European food system more resilient [20,28]. This is evident in
the organic ‘conventionalization’ and ‘supermarketization’ debate [20,28].

2.2.6. Conclusions
In this report, we have proposed a new way to help policymakers understand the European food
system’s vulnerabilities and assess whether alternative developments such as organic farming can
enhance its resilience. For this, we adopted a system dynamics approach to capture the dynamic
complexity of the food system. We identified a number of key systemic vulnerabilities, including
the degradation of the natural resource base of food production, the erosion of its tacit knowledge
base, its dependence on external inputs and governmental support, the latent instability of the agrifood markets and the strive for efficiency that leads to a loss of diversity in the food system.
We have argued that organic farming has the potential to address these vulnerabilities, but at the
same time risks falling into the same systemic pitfalls through a process of conventionalization.
More specifically, organic farming as a food system has to be carefully designed and implemented
to overcome the contradictions between the dominant socio-economic organization of food
production and the ability to implement holistic understanding of organic principles on a broader
scale. To make organic farming a viable strategy for reducing the vulnerabilities and enhancing the
resilience of the European food system, certification as one of the main intervention proposed by
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the EU, for instance, will not be sufficient. Certification draws better boundaries around
environmental resources and thus limits the negative environmental impacts that agricultural
production has. However, it does not interfere with the production growth drivers and thus does not
change the nature of any of the feedback mechanisms described in this paper nor does it affect their
relative strength, i.e., the extent to which they dominate system’s behavior.
Reducing vulnerabilities and increasing resilience of food systems goes beyond intervention
engineering. The structural thinking tools developed in this paper provide a basis for an integrated
evaluation of interventions, that is, of how interventions acknowledge that accumulation and
draining processes cause delays and constraints in food systems’ responses to disturbances, that
feedback processes cause a reinforcement or dampening of such a response, and that nonlinearity
causes an interaction between the response produced by various model components and across
model components. The system-oriented approach helps also to characterize the range of synergies
and trade-offs between food systems’ outcomes that arise from such interventions.
Building on our structural diagram, further research could focus on other outcomes valued by
different perspectives. Besides, the structural diagram serves also as a transition between mental
models existing in literature and fully operational simulation models with which one could test the
system’s response to various types and magnitudes of disturbances and interventions. The system
dynamics approach captures well the cross-level interactions (e.g., production and consumption)
within food systems as long as the individual level is expressed in aggregated terms. Yet cross-scale
(i.e., spatially disaggregated) interactions between the biophysical and decision-making, would
require a hybrid approach, merging system dynamics with, for example, agent-based modelling
[41].
Above and beyond, the understanding of systemic interactions and dynamic complexity of a food
system is, however, not enough to identify specific actions and potential policies for increasing the
resilience of any particular food system [162,163]. The concrete design and implementation of
interventions requires also careful consideration of political agency (e.g., alternative food
movements and actors) [14] and negotiation of power relations [164]. This opens up avenues for
future research that establish a dialogue between social-ecological systems analyses with, for
instance, political ecology ([162]).
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2.3.

Genetically modified food

(Cerrada-Serra P. & Ortiz-Miranda D.)
2.3.1. Introduction
Genetically Modified (GM) food7 production is a relevant and controversial hotspot in the EU. On
the one hand, GM food system functioning has several potential implications in terms of FNS.
Indeed, the production potential of GM crops that is reported in a number of studies (higher yields,
lower losses due to pests and diseases) has a clear impact in terms of food availability. Moreover,
FNS takes into account food preferences and socio-cultural acceptability8, so that availability
should not be considered only in terms of total amount of food, but also in terms of the diversity
(the balance between GM and non-GM food supply) and the embedded information (i.e. labelling)
in order to make informed choices. In the same vein, prices of GM and non-GM food can be
affected by changes in public regulations and stakeholders decisions, which would have food
economic access implications. Stability, as dimension of FNS, is also at stake. For instance, issues
like long term weed resistance, farms’ long run economic viability or the adaptive capacity of
cultivars raise several questions regarding the stability of availability. Finally, some authors add
agency, as an additional FNS dimension, which refers to people, communities’ or stakeholders’
capacity to control the other dimensions (Brunori et al., 2015).
On the other hand, GM food is (particularly in the EU) a controversial issue. There is extensive
evidence that European citizens/consumers are more sceptical and reluctant to GM food than those
from other regions, particularly America and Asia (Dannenberg, 2009). This can be partially
explained by recent food safety incidents in Europe that have also eroded the confidence of
consumers in regulatory authorities, leading to a risk-aversion approach to GMO. Nevertheless, risk
alone does not fully explains the public opposition to GMO and it is also necessary to consider
other important factors such as environmental concerns, socio-economics issues, lack of usefulness
perception or general attitude to scientific research (e.g. Devos et al., 2008).
Although not homogeneously across European countries and regions, this general opposition
manifests in public opinion surveys and is a crucial element in explaining the EU policy and legal
framework regarding GMO, which is considered to be very restrictive. This framework is made up
of three main legal acts concerning (i) cultivation, (ii) food and feed uses and (iii) traceability and
labelling, and explains in part the evolution of GM crop in the EU (see Section 2.1.2).

7

“Genetically modified organism” or “GMO” as defined in Article 2(2) of Directive 2001/18/EC, means an organism,
with the exception of human beings, in which the genetic material has been altered in a way that does not occur
naturally by mating and/or natural recombination. Food and feed containing, consisting of or produced from GMOs, are
called “genetically modified (GM) food or feed”
8
Some authors argue that acceptability can be considered part of the utilization (adequacy) dimension, as cultural
acceptability can become a part of the adequacy criteria (Brunori et al. 2015).
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Systematic literature review
A systematic review is a review of the literature according to an explicit, rigorous and transparent
methodology (Frewer et al., 2013), with the purpose of gathering and analysing as many relevant
research studies as possible on a specific question. In addition, this approach allows to limit and
make visible potential researchers’ bias.
There are a number of recent systematic reviews in the domain of food security studies, e.g. Candel
(2014) on food security governance, Ringsberg (2014) on food traceability, Warren et al. (2015) on
the association between urban agriculture and food security; and even some papers on GM specific
issues: Frewer et al. (2013) on public perceptions of agri-food applications of GM or García Yi et
al. (2014) and Klümper and Qaim (2014) on the impacts of GM crops. For our systematic review,
the following steps were carried out.
Data collection protocol
There is a broad literature, both academic and non-academic available on GM food. Candidate
papers to be studied were identified through keyword searches in Web of Sciences (WOS
thereafter) and Scopus. Both cover a significant majority of international peer-reviewed journals
and are the two most extensive, popular and commonly used digital bibliographical databases.
The data collection process is shown in the flow diagram of Figure 2-16. First, the search terms
were set up, tested and refined through several rounds of full search in WOS and Scopus (Table
2-21). The query was restricted to the titles, abstracts and keywords of the articles being searched
and was used to search for academic articles or review produced since 2008. This initial year was
selected since we considered the 2007-08 world food price crisis gave a renewed momentum to
FNS concerns in the academic realm. These results were merged in a unique database in order to
eliminate duplicates. References were managed with Mendeley. After that, titles were screened to
remove those articles that, despite containing the search terms, were outside the scope of this review
(e.g. biosensors, chemical detection, DNA sequences, PCR methods for the detection of DNA, etc.),
or the abbreviation GM referred to extraneous issues (e.g. GMP Good Manufacturing Practices), or
where the term European referred to a specific pest. Also, articles focused on GM animals were not
considered. From this first selected literature body 225 articles were appointed as relevant for indepth reading. Additional 25 articles where then removed from that list as they could not be
retrieved (either not available from our university’s subscription system or in a language other than
English, French or Spanish). Full available articles were exported to NVivo, a qualitative data
analysis software, and were read and evaluated again against the inclusion/exclusion criteria leading
to a final literature body of 144 articles that were the foundation on which the conceptual maps are
based. In this final stage, particular attention was paid to consider only papers addressing relevant
topics within the EU food system, i.e. papers with a global focus or referred to other regions (North
America, Asia, Africa..) were removed.
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Table 2-21. Data collection search criteria
Web of Science
Search data: 22/07/2015
Final search string:
Search term 1 (AND)
(biotech* or GMO or transgenic*)
Search term 2 (AND)
(europ* or eu)
Search term 3 (AND)
(agri* or food)

Scopus
Search data: 22/07/2015
Final search string:
Search term 1 (AND)
(biotech* or GM* or transgenic*)
Search term 2 (AND)
(europ* or eu)
Search term 3 (AND)
(agri* or food)
Search term 4 (AND NOT) (GMBH)9

Date range: since 2008
Settings:
Web of Science core collection
Science Citation Index Expanded (SCI-expanded)
Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI)
Arts & Humanities Citation Index (A&HCI)
Results: 372

Date range: since 2008
Settings:
Document type: article or review
Subject areas: all (4). Life Sciences; Health Sciences; Physical
Sciences; Social Sciences & Humanities
Results: 908

Peer-reviewed papers
identified from Web of
Science
(n=372)

Peer-reviewed papers
identified from Scopus
(n=908)

Merge
(n=1280)

Duplicates
excluded
(n=266)

Titles screened
(n=1014)

Papers excluded
(n=543)

Abstracts screened
(n=471)

Papers excluded
(n=246)

Not accessed
(n=25)

Full article screened
(n=200)

Papers excluded
(n=56)

Final literature body
(n=144)

Figure 2-16 Data collection protocol

9

GMBH is the German abbreviated for “company with limited liability”. Papers were excluded after taking into
consideration the relevant hits with the search string terms 1 +2 +3 +GMBH.
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2.3.2. Historical perspective
Hotspots are areas of concern where several factors interact together and converge to give origin to
outcomes of particular intensity. They can be based on practices that have the potential to radically
change the existing state of matters in a positive or in a negative way, by altering the system’s
vulnerability status (from Transmango Guidelines for EU Case study Selection).
According to the International Service for the Acquisition of Agri-biotech Applications (ISAAA),
worldwide the cultivation of biotech crops has experienced a fast grown rate, increasing more than
100 fold from 1.7 million hectares in 1996, the first year of commercialization, to 181.5 million
hectares in 2014. Those GM events10 with the most number of approvals are referred either to
herbicide-tolerant or insect-resistant soybean, maize or cotton. The herbicide-tolerant soybean event
GTS-40-3-2 has the most number of approvals (52 approvals in 26 countries + EU-28).
At the EU level the acceptance of GMOs varies widely across Member States, as it also occurs in
territories within their own borders. Some countries are sceptical but open to a certain extent, while
others remain fundamentally opposed. There are Member States that allowed GM crops cultivation
from the beginning after the EU approval in 1996 (e.g. Spain), meanwhile other countries also did
but later imposed national bans (e.g. France and Germany), and a third group of States have shown
a strong opposition to GM crops from the beginning (e.g. Austria and Greece). Also, there are
countries that, while have never allow for commercially cultivated GM crops to take place, have
conducted field trials of GM crops or experimentations on coexistence between GM and
conventional crops11.
The only GM plant approved in the EU for commercial cultivation is MON 810, a Bacillus
thuringiensis (Bt) insect resistant maize aimed to protect the crop against the European maize borer
pest. It was first authorized in Europe in 1998 and currently is cultivated in five Member States
(Spain, Portugal, the Czech Republic, Romania, and Slovakia) with a total coverage above 140,000
hectares (less than 1.5% of the total EU maize surface), cultivated mostly in Spain (92% of that
area) where it accounts for 30% of the national cultivated maize area. France, Germany, and Poland
used to produce Bt maize but currently have implemented national bans on MON 810. Figure 2-17
shows the evolution of MON 810 cultivated area in the EU and by adopter country since it was first
authorized.
The only other GM plant authorized for commercial cultivation in the EU was the "Amflora"
potato, a GM starch potato developed by the BASF group that was authorised for cultivation and
industrial processing in 2010. It was only cultivated in Germany, Czech Republic and Sweden
accounting a total of 245 hectares on the first year of cultivation and 17 hectares the second and last
year of cultivation. Since 2013 it is no longer authorised in the EU.

10

Incorporation of a particular package of genetic material in a defined place in the plant genome (as defined by the
Institute for Health and Consumer Protection (IHCP) of the EC Joint Research Centre).
11
The crop types and nature of the trials conducted in each Member State are published by the European Commission
on the website of the Joint Research Centre. http://gmoinfo.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
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Source: Authors’ elaboration from GAIN, ISAAA, MAGRAMA.
Figure 2-17 Evolution of MON 810 Bt maize cultivated area in the EU (hectares)

The EU policy regarding GMO, combines a precautionary approach that imposes a premarket
authorisation for any GMO to be placed on the market and a post-market environmental monitoring
for authorised GM products. Moreover, a system of traceability and mandatory labelling for GM
food and coexistence measures to avoid unintended presence of GMO in conventional and organic
crops are in force in order to protect consumers’ choice.
The premarket authorisation procedure entails a risk assessment on the safety of the GM for the
environment and human and animal health, performed by the European Food Safety Authority
(EFSA) in collaboration with Member States scientific bodies. In some countries, there are also
citizen consultative bodies which had a say on formulation of national position with regard to
GMO. Based on EFSA’s opinion, the European Commission prepares a draft granting (or refusing)
authorisation and submits it to Member States for decision by qualified majority. However, Member
States have never reached a qualified majority in favour or against. In this case the Commission is
ultimately obliged to adopt a decision. Despite a GMO being authorised, Member States can
provisionally prohibit or restrict its use on their territory invoking special safeguard or emergency
clauses. This should be done only if there is new evidence that the organism concerned constitute a
risk to human health or the environment, however the EFSA has judged all safeguard measures
taken by Member States to be scientifically unfounded. The regulatory reluctance of the EU to
approve GM crops and the ban on certain GM varieties already approved by EFSA has raised
questions about the legislation’s supposed focus on consumers, on the basis that the policies in
question are arbitrary and not based on scientific assessment, but rather are driven by political
expediency or protectionist purposes (Du, 2014).
The policy debate intensified recently during the negotiation process that gave rise to the recent
Directive (EU) 2015/412, which allows Member States to prohibit or restrict the cultivation of GM
crops in their respective territories. Similarly, the Commission has made a proposal to extend to the
import of GM food and feed the solution agreed on GMO cultivation and thus allowing Member
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States the right to restrict or prohibit the use of GM food and feed on their territory despite it being
authorised at EU level (opt out) 12.
Regarding products for food and feed uses, there are now 68 GMO already authorised13 and 58
pending on decision (Laaninen, 2015). The consumer’s right to know whether foods are genetically
modified or contain GM ingredients in order to make an informed choice is the basis for the
mandatory GMO labelling requirement. Labelling involves market segregation and a system to
prevent commingling of GM and not GM food. However, this consumer’s choice might not be
completely real since there is a 0.9% threshold level allowed for adventitious presence of GM
material in plant derived food products and also because GM-fed animal’s derived products are
exempt from labelling. Having this in mind, it is interesting to consider that European livestock is
heavily dependent on imported South America’s soymeal where GM soy is widely cultivated. On
the contrary, there is hardly any GM food on the European market. This may be linked to the
availability of non-GM alternatives as well as the labelling obligations (Laaninen, 2015). Retailers
and manufacturers attempt to move away from the negative image GM food has in Europe.
Labelling obligations requirements affects enormously imported foods, a fact that has led some
commentators (e.g. Du, 2014) to suggest that the consumer’s right to know may have been used as
an excuse for EU protectionism since at the international level, applicable international instruments
do not recognize the consumer’s right to know as a permissible exclusive basis for a GMO labelling
system.
To preserve consumer’s choice, alongside with the labelling system a set of coexistence measures
can be put in place throughout the process from cultivation to food processing to avoid unintended
presence of GMO in other products, preventing potential economic losses. Here again discrepancies
can be found. For some, the high degree of complexity, uncertainty, and direct costs associated with
coexistence rules (minimum distance requirements for cultivation, liability and insurance measures)
disincentives EU farmers to adopt GM crops (Qaim, 2009).
This restrictive and subject to extensive political interference legal framework, has constrained the
development of GMO in the EU. As an example, the number of notifications for GMO field trials
received in the EU since the now supersede, Directive 90⁄220⁄EEC on deliberate release into the
environment of genetically modified organisms came into force, was over sixfold fewer than the
number of applications received in the United States over the same period (Gómez-Galera et al.,
2012). Outside of Europe, new GMO are being created, approved and cultivated at a pace exceeding
that of EU approvals.

12

Currently there are 19 EU Member States that have chosen a restriction of geographical scope of GMO
applications/authorization (opt out) namely, Austria, region of Wallonia (Belgium), Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland (United Kingdom), Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia,
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland and Slovenia
http://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/gmo/authorisation/cultivation/geographical_scope_en.htm. (Last consulted September
2016).
13
The EU register of genetically modified food and feed products can be found at the web page of the European
Commission. http://ec.europa.eu/food/dyna/gm_register/index_en.cfm
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2.3.3. Causal mechanisms
The hotspot represents one topic (GMOs in this case) composed by multiple stressors and
drivers/factors affecting food systems14. Meanwhile, food systems are exposed to a set of nonhotspot drivers and stressors. Both hotspots and non-hotspots drivers and stressors interacting cause
changes in Food Systems and may influence FNS outcomes, being relevant at policy EU level.
Qualification of the hotspots
The review of the literature that has been carried out for this report, allows to identify –according to
this review- the main drivers of change affecting the functioning of the GM-related food system in
the EU. Table 2-22 shows these drivers, which have been classified as internal or external to both
the hotspot (GMOs), and the food system.
Table 2-22 Drivers of change
Factors/drivers

•

Internal

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hotspot

•
External

•
•

Food system
Internal factor
Consumers’ awareness about health
•
implications of GMOs
Legal regulation of GMOs: coexistence
Legal regulation of GMOs: labelling
•
Legal regulation of GMOs: authorisation of
events
Farmers’ communities acceptance of GMO
crops
Willingness to pay for non-GMO food
Consumer’s environmental and social
•
awareness on food production
Structural change in the agri-food system:
concentration
Meat demand (as GMO crops are used for
animal feeding)
Competitiveness pressures in agri-food global
markets

External driver
New technological and scientific
developments on gene modification.
Public/Private research financing for
genetic research
Lobbying and campaigns (for or against)

Trade agreements

Source: Authors’ elaboration.

Internal drivers
Consumers’ awareness about health implications of GMOs
Perceived risks both to health and to the environment are key factors explaining consumer’s
reluctance to GM food. According to the literature, the still quite recent food and health incidents
that hit Europe (the mad cow disease, dioxin contamination, the foot to mouth disease or more

14

See Chapter 4 of the Transmango “Assessment of the impact of global drivers of change on Europe's food and
nutrition security (FNS)” Conceptual Framework document for a definition of factors, drivers and stressors.
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recently the E. coli outbreak) has led to a low uncertainty tolerance and high risk aversion among
European consumers and a distrust on the ability of regulating authorities and the policy
management of risk. Although the scientific data shows no record of negative effects on human
health of GM food products (other than its possible allergenicity which also exits on conventional
food), consumers scepticism to the unknown health and environmental consequences of genetically
modified food remains. Thus, there is a distinction between scientifically assessed risk and
perceived risk. Besides, European consumer’s reluctance to GM food are also linked to the lack of
perceived benefit and the availability of non-GM alternatives.
Most experts have recognized the importance of bringing public deliberation into the process of risk
assessment. According to some authors, in order to ameliorate the public perception of new
technologies like transgenics, it is necessary to teach and inform the public of its advances. Schools
could serve as a channel through which younger generations gain information. Nevertheless as it is
also pointed, increased knowledge does not translate into greater acceptance, although it is
necessary to make reasonable, informed decisions. Other voices point out at an early upstream
public engagement. A participatory horizontal approach to avoid the feeling of an imposed not
demanded product.
Ramjoué (2008) and Lassoued and Giannakas (2010) associated the European consumers’
opposition to GM products to the lack of trust in the food safety and inspection systems, which
would originate, at least in part, from recent food safety scares. Consumer fears would be the result
of combining the uncertainty of the lack of conclusive scientific evidence on the GM products longterm health and environmental impacts with a low confidence in the food safety and inspection
systems.
According to Costa-Font et al (2008), consumers’ attitudes towards GM food are driven by three
main dimensions: (i) risks and benefit perceptions associated to GM food as well as their weights in
determining acceptance and final decisions, (ii) individual values and attributes such as
environmentalism, conservationism, materialism, and equity, and (iii) knowledge and its relation
with values. These authors also note that there are several studies that have empirically shown a
positive relation between an increasing knowledge of GM technology and an increasing support to
GM applications.
The Eurobarometer of 2010 on biotechnology (the latest available) reveals an overall suspicion of
GM foods amongst the European public. 70% of Europeans agrees that GM food is fundamentally
unnatural. 61% agree that GM food makes them feel uneasy. In addition, 61% of Europeans
disagree that the development of GM food should be encouraged, 59% disagree that GM food is
safe for their health and that of their family, and 58% disagree that GM food is safe for future
generations.
The probability that consumer assigns to each potential cost or risk primarily stems from three
sources: (a) the level of trust in government regulators regarding food supply safety; (b) attitudes
toward scientific discovery; and (c) the influence of media coverage (Knezevic 2013). An effort to
increase trust in scientists, public authorities and industry would lead to an increase in the
acceptability of GM foods.
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Legal regulation of GMOs: coexistence
Coexistence of GM and non-GM crops has been a crucial topic in the literature. As explained
above, the EU allowed Member States to regulate national or regional coexistence measures based
on a set of recommendations published in 2003. Since then, States have developed and implemented
their own regulations.
Much of the scientific debate (in most cases addressed by mix teams of economists and plant
production researchers) has been on how to tackle the newcomer principle in the case of GM
farmers and the degree of rigidity–flexibility of ex-ante coexistence measures. In this regard, Devos
et al. (2013) suggest some ways to facilitate GM-crops adoption: (i) relaxing the rigidity of
coexistence measures in ex ante regulations; (ii) at the farm level by recommending the use of
pollen barriers instead of large and fixed isolation distances; and (iii) the national/regional level by
allowing diversified coexistence measures to respond to the heterogeneity of farming in the EU. In
particular, the literature insists on exploring the use of economic incentives in the frame of GM and
non-GM agreements in order to find cost-effective coexistence solutions (Demont et al., 2010).
The European Commission published a second report in 200915 on the way Member States had
implemented coexistence measures. Interestingly, it concluded that there was not compelling
evidence that legislative differences were a determining factor of farmers’ GM adoption, which
would had been demonstrated by the heterogeneous spatial distribution of GMO cultivation within
countries with identical coexistence regimes. Other aspects, like the way GM technology fits
farmers’ agricultural values or the internal dynamics of the agrarian neighbourhood communities
deserve further attention, so that more studies adopting a sociological approach are maybe required
to better understand coexistence.
Legal regulation of GMOs: labelling
The consumer’s right to know whether foods are genetically modified or contain GM ingredients, in
order to make an informed choice, is the basis for the mandatory GMO labelling requirement that
the EU legislation imposes. Labelling involves market segregation and a system to prevent
commingling of GM and not GM food. It is also allowed the use of "GM-free" labels, signalling
that a food or feed product do not contain GM crops, or was not produced using GMOs. Despite its
redundant information, some Member States have adopted this labelling schemes.
There are some exemptions from this labelling obligations: (i) Products containing traces of
authorized GMO in a proportion not exceeding the threshold of 0.9% of the food/feed, if this
presence is adventitious and technically unavoidable; (ii) food products derived from animals fed
with GMO feed (meat, milk and dairy products, eggs); (iii) Processing aids (like food enzymes)
made with the help of GMOs since; (iv) Foods produced by fermentation using GM microorganisms not present in the final product.

15

European Commission, COM (2009) 153 final.
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There is hardly any GM food on the European supermarket shelves. This may be linked to the
availability of non-GM alternatives as well as the labelling obligations, since retailers and
manufacturers move away from GM food in an attempt to protect their brand from the negative
image they perceive these products have in consumers.
For some authors, e.g., Inghelbrecht (2015) or Gruère et al (2008), the mandatory labelling scheme
prevent the introduction of GM products in a European context of GM reluctance, resulting in the
virtual disappearance of any GM-labelled product. In practice, EU consumers would not have a
choice when they go shopping. In this context, according to Gruère et al (2008) a voluntary
labelling would be more likely to provide consumer choice, because the market share of GM is
more directly linked to consumer acceptance of GM food rather than indirectly determined via
processor choice.
Siipi and Uusitalo (2008) argue that the current practice of GM food labelling in the EU provides
means to respect consumer autonomy, as long as it is further ensured by law that consumers are
provided with relevant and understandable information on genetic modification, genetically
modified food, and the current practice of labelling.
Legal regulation of GMOs: authorisation of events
Compared to other national and international GMOs regulations procedures, the EU GMOs policy
is considered to be a stringent one. The EU policy combines a precautionary approach that imposes
a premarket authorisation for any GMO to be placed on the market and a post-market
environmental monitoring for authorised GM products. The premarket authorisation is required
whether for cultivation, import, distribution, or processing of GM plants. The procedure is under
regulation (EC) No 1829/2003 and entails a case-by-case risk assessment on the safety of the GM
for the environment and human and animal health, performed by the European Food Safety
Authority (EFSA) in collaboration with Member States scientific bodies. Based on EFSA’s opinion,
the European Commission prepares a draft granting (or refusing) authorisation and submits it to
Member States for decision by qualified majority. However, Member States have never reached a
qualified majority in favour or against. In this case the Commission is ultimately obliged to adopt a
decision.
There is a general agreement in the literature that factors other than a science-based evaluation drive
the regulatory system governance. The literature points to a political agenda governing decision
making, which is influenced by cultural context and socio-economic issues, where public opinion
and interest groups have also influenced political decision-making. Indeed, within an environment
of low uncertainty tolerance levels and prevalent cautious risk perceptions, the EU has followed a
precautionary principle approach regarding biotechnology that has contributed to the current
elaborate and stringent protective regulatory policies. This view would have, generally speaking,
emphasized the risk associated with GM products while minimizing benefits. Addressing these difficulties has become a major challenge for policy-makers, who have to find the midpoint between
promoting innovation, aiming to develop a competitive knowledge-based bioeconomy and
addressing ethical and cultural values. For some authors nevertheless this middle ground is not been
met and Europe risks losing the competitive edge and social benefits.
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GM cultivation is covered by Directive 2001/18/EC on the deliberate release into the environment
of genetically modified organisms. This directive has been recently amended by Directive (EU)
2015/412 which allows Member States to prohibit or restrict the cultivation of GM crops in their
respective territories, based on grounds other than risks to human health or the environment. Since
the new Directive entered into force on April 2015, nineteen out of the 28 MS have voted to either
partially or fully ban GMOs in their territories.
Ramjoué (2008) reviewed the regulatory issues raised by GMOs in agriculture, and found that in the
EU, regulating GMOs is intimately connected with the definition of their potential risks, and
regulators can arrive at very different answers depending on ethical and socio-economic
considerations. In the EU, defining the level of acceptable risk would be a normative decision and
not only a scientific one. In the same way, Wohlers (2015) argue that different uncertainty tolerance
levels and risk perceptions among policy stakeholders are linked to distinctive protective policies in
the area of food biotechnology. The formulation of stringent regulatory policies would occur within
an environment of low uncertainty tolerance levels and prevalent cautious risk perceptions.
For Morris and Spillane (2008), the strict regulatory requirements and the negative attitude
engendered towards GM crops within the EU have affected applied plant research: many biotech
companies and the agricultural industry would have shifted their research enterprises outside the EU
to North America, and favour foreign direct Research and Development investments in non-EU
locations.
The number of notifications for GMO field trials received in the EU since the now supersede,
Directive 90⁄220⁄EEC on deliberate release into the environment of genetically modified organisms
came into force, was over sixfold fewer than the number of applications received in the United
States over the same period (Gómez-Galera et al., 2012). Outside of Europe, new GMO are being
created, approved and cultivated at a pace exceeding that of EU approval.
Farm communities’ acceptance of GMO crops
As stated above, some analyses indicate that the neighbouring farming community plays a relevant
role in constraining or facilitating GM crop adoption. This is the case for instance in the study of
Breustedt et al. (2008), who found neighbour farmers’ position about GM as a significant
explanatory variable, particularly when they are ‘GM hostile’, to explain GM adoption.
De Cock Buning et al. (2011) analysed the role played by non-farming rural communities. They
found that “active opposition in rural communities is plausible in communities where farmers are
interested in applying the GM crop technology and an active group of inhabitants exists that has an
orientation towards the national one-discourse16. However, the existing social cohesion in the rural
community seems to scale down the actual level of action”.

16

Authors call the one-discourse as the discourse that represents “the general or common interest in the
national/international context (for our society one should. . .)”.
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Literature backs this point. For instance, Sanvido et al. (2008) argue that coordination among
farmers is key to facilitate GM maize adoption considering the limitations of the compulsory
isolation distances. In short, cooperation has a great potential to reduce coexistence compliance
costs (Skevas et al., 2010).
Willingness to pay for non-GMO food
Literature shows that consumers usually prefer non-GM food to GM food. This valuation is not
homogeneous across countries and regions, and compared to Asia and America, Europeans are the
most sceptical with regard to GM food. Lusk et al. (2005) found that, on average, American
consumers were willing to pay a premium of 26% and European consumers a premium of 33% for
non-GM processed foods compared with processed foods containing GM ingredients.
The same logic can be observed in producers. Higher WTP for non-GM food increases non-GM
farmers’ opposition to GM crops and their demand of more restrictive coexistence rules to avoid
non-intended presence of GM products.
There is a general consensus pointing out that it is the lack of perceived benefits the main factor
behind consumer’s reluctance to GM food. Tangible benefit such as price advantage, taste and
health benefits can potentially outweigh risks perceptions and change attitudes. Several studies
concluded that the introduction of novel second generation17 GM food which include consumeroriented improvements of product quality may consequently change their purchase intentions.
Gaskell et al. (2004), point out that it is not so much the perception of risks as the absence of
perceived benefits that is the basis of the widespread rejection of GM foods and crops by the
European public. Besides, the stated willingness to pay (i.e., the willingness that consumers report
in surveys) to avoid GM food is likely to be much larger than the actual willingness to pay when
making purchase decisions, and stated willingness to pay may change over time as new information
becomes available (Zilberman et al 2013).
Eggert and Greaker (2010) examine how different policies for the production and use of GMOs
might influence the market outcome. Note that if the willingness to pay for GM-free food becomes
lower, firms will switch to GM inputs (avoiding the cost disadvantages incurred by the use of GMfree inputs) and not care about the GM labelling.
New technological and scientific developments on gene modification. Public/Private research
financing for genetic research
Kvakkestad (2009) analyses how different institutional structures shape the research and
development (R&D) of GM crops. He found that private R&D is primarily aimed to submit
notifications involving biologically excludable crops looking for companies’ economic revenues,
while public R&D is “more likely to result in knowledge about negative effects on the environment,

17

The first generation of GMOs is production-process oriented, e.g. pest resistance and herbicide tolerance traits.
Meanwhile, second generation of GMOs, referred as value-enhanced crops, are focus on the end user (industry and
consumer), e.g. improving nutritional features.
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food security and food safety”. Therefore, this author argues for an increased public funding on
GM-crops.
GM crop research has been affected by public awareness. As Cantley (2012) argues that, despite the
research budget has been maintained, the regulatory burden (from basic research and field trials)
would be hampering GM innovation. According to this author, this would be so because the
application of the precautionary principle in the EU would be resulting in unjustified costs and
delays in the authorisation procedures. In the same vein, Green (2008) collects a number of GM
scientists’ statements where they claim for a European regulation which avoids an overly restrictive
framework that stifles research and for an effort to better communicate the risks and benefits of GM
food to the European public.
Lobbying and campaigns (for or against)
As might be expected where there is intense debate, regarding biotechnology there are widely
diﬀerent opinions, and pro and anti GM campaigners are strongly opposed. The dispute involves
several stakeholders: biotechnology companies, industry, research bodies, governmental regulators,
non-governmental organizations, farmers and consumers. The debate cover GM foods and related
issues, such as the consumer’s right to know, product labelling, the role of government regulators
and the socio-economic vs scientific agenda, the risk and safety on health and the environment, the
independence of the risk-assessment procedure of EFSA, the objectivity of scientific research and
publication, the impact of GM crops for farmers, the role of the crops in feeding the world, and
ethical or religious concerns.
Attitudes toward GM food are affected by the perceived risk. The contradictory information that
consumers are receiving causes them an increase in the perceived risk, which is accentuated when
this information comes from dubious sources. Risk alone is not the only driven factor that affects
consumer attitudes, which are also affected by socio-economic variables and ethical and moral
issues. Public opinion can shift in a negative or positive direction depending on the type of
information received, so GM acceptance may potentially change rapidly. In this sense, publicised
negative events associated with biotechnology would amplify negative attitudes toward GM and
may be somewhat reversed with positive information or if a product is perceived as providing
consumer benefits. Some studies have found that consumer resistance towards GM food can be
mitigated by independent third party information. The public media play an important role and,
especially in Europe, media reports about GM foods have been so far described as predominantly
negative. The analysis of Flipse and Ossewijer (2012) illustrates that it can take over two years for
the scientific community to respond to a controversy presented by the media, whilst it takes the
media only days to spread it.
According to some authors, successful “green” lobbyists in Europe is one of the reasons for the
apparent public opposition towards GMOs. This opposition would have forced the biotechnology
industry to withdraw from the EU market and also prevent retailers and food manufacturers to offer
GM products, as Anti-GMO pressure groups target GM labelled products (Hall, 2008). The
literature also points to a political agenda governing the regulatory system that cannot be
incorporated into a science-based framework. Decision making would be then influenced by
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cultural context and socio-economic issues, where public opinion and special interest groups have
entrenched interests, and thus making the regulatory system opened up to all kinds of influences,
depending on who is in power at each time.
Proponents of biotechnology argue that citizens’ opposition to innovations such as GM foods is
rooted in emotionalism, media and nongovernmental organizations’ distortions of good science, and
scientific ignorance. Critics charge that this “risk management discursive” is too reductionist,
exaggerates scientific capacity, inappropriately privileges scientific values over social and political
values, and inaccurately captures how citizens evaluate biotechnology (Legge and Durant 2010).
Knight (2008) shows that resistance to adoption of GM foods in EU have operated at three levels:
government, consumers and gatekeepers of the distribution channel. In turn, these are heavily
influenced by news media and lobby groups from each side of the debate.
Costa-Font et al. (2008) point out that consumers trust more those sources of information that are
supposed to be driven towards the protection of individuals’ wellbeing and environmental rights, as
it is the case of consumer organisations, environmental groups, physicians and also scientists. In
contrast, biotech industry and governments are less trusted. However, as Vázquez-Salat and
Houdebine (2013) argue, citizens might trust what scientists say, but if scientist and politicians are
brought together their perception is that the quality of science might be compromised. Moreover, a
misuse of science would play negatively on science itself “whilst scientists publishing pro-GM
results have been attacked by NGOs, scientific publications that highlighted potential risks of GM
crops came under disproportionate attacks from the scientific community” (Vázquez-Salat and
Houdebine, 2013).
Table 2-23. List of the hotspot factors
List of hotspot factors
Consumers’ awareness
about health
implications of GMOs

Rationale (justification for leading at changes on food system
and/or FNS outcome)

References

Uncertainty on the long term GM products health impact combined
with a low confidence in regulators capacity for risk management
are key factors explaining European consumer’s reluctance to GM
food. Increase public knowledge and a participatory horizontal
approach would help to restore consumer confidence.

Costa-Font et al (2008)
Knezevic (2013)
Lassoued and Giannakas
(2010)
Ramjoué (2008)

Legal regulation of
GMOs: coexistence

Legal regulation of
GMOs: labelling

Legal regulation of
GMOs: authorisation of
events

Coexistence regulation is key to understand farmers’ GM crop
adoption and explain GM cultivation.
Economic analyses suggest to make more flexible ex-ante
coexistence measures and explore the use of economic incentives
and agreements between GM and non-GM farmers in order to find
cost-effective coexistence solutions.

Demot et al. (2010)
Devos et al. (2013)

The mandatory labelling of GM food aims to provide consumer
choice, however, according to some authors, mandatory labelling
acts as a market barrier for the commercialization of GM products,
and thus is actually reducing consumer’s choice. These authors
propose instead a voluntary labelling scheme.

Inghelbrecht (2015)

The EU regulatory policy regarding GMOs is a stringent one. This
is connected with the current low uncertainty tolerance levels and
prevalent risk perceptions. The strict regulatory requirements and
the negative attitude towards GM products drive off biotechnology
companies, impacting the development of a European competitive
knowledge-based bioeconomy.

Ramjoué (2008)
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Gruère et al (2008)
Siipi and Uusitalo (2008)

Wohlers (2015)
Morris and Spillane (2008)
Gómez-Galera et al. (2012)

EPRS PE 559.479
Farmers’ communities’
acceptance of GMO
crops

The acceptance of farm communities of GM crops and the potential
conflict with neighbour farming and non-farming communities is a
relevant factor to explain GM adoption.
Coordination among farmers is crucial to facilitate GM adoption.

Breustedt et al. (2008)
De Cock Buning et al. (2011)
Sanvido et al. (2008)
Skevas et al., (2010)

Willingness to pay for
non-GMO food

New technological and
scientific developments
on gene modification.
Public/Private research
financing for genetic
research

Lobbying and
campaigns (for or
against)

Consumers state a willingness to pay a premium price to avoid GM
food products. There is a general consensus pointing out that it is
the lack of perceived benefits the main factor behind consumer’s
reluctance to GM food.

Lusk et al. (2005)
Zilberman et al (2013)
Gaskell et al. (2004)

The reluctance to GM food and high WTP stated, cause GM foods
not be placed in markets, resulting in a reduction of consumers’
choice. The stated WTP reported in surveys is likely to be much
larger than the actual WTP when making purchase decisions.
Higher WTP for non-GM food would increase GM labelling
demand as well as non-GM farmers’ opposition to GM crops and
their demand of more restrictive coexistence rules to avoid nonintended presence of GM products.
There is a variety of goals of GM oriented R&D: from obtaining
private economic revenues to produce new knowledge about the
environmental, food security and safety implications of GM crops
and food. The profile of the research institution is a key
explanatory factor.
According to some authors, the restrictive European regulation
prevents R&D on GM crops and food, since it gives rise to a
bureaucracy burden that results in unjustified costs and delays.

Rodríguez-Entrena et al.
(2013)

Government, consumers and gatekeepers of the distribution
channel are heavily influenced by news media and lobby groups
from each side of the debate.

Hall (2008)

Consumer’ attitudes toward GM food are affected by the perceived
risk and other factors such as socio-economic variables and moral
and ethical issues. These attitudes can shift in a negative or positive
direction depending on the type of information received. Not all
sources of information are trusted at the same level.

Flipse and Ossewijer (2012)

Eggert and Greaker (2010)

Kvakkestad (2009)
Cantley (2012)
Green (2008)

Knight (2008)

Costa-Font et al (2008)
Vàzquez-Salat and Houdebine
(2013)

External drivers
Consumer’s environmental and social awareness on food production
Environmental risk is, together with health risks, the most argued reason for arousing GM crops
opposition. While GMO proponents see them as a means to increase yields, reduce the use of
pesticides and insecticides, and improve food quality while tackling climate change; anti-GMO
campaigners, on the contrary, fear that GMOs have the potential to cause harm on human and
animal health and on the environment, mainly through genome organization change and gene flow
to other crops or wild relatives, reducing plant diversity and causing insect and weed resistance to
emerge that would necessitate the use of stronger pesticides and herbicides.
There are also a wide range of issues other than safety or risk that a consumer/citizen may consider
when deciding about GM, and socio-economic, cultural identities, personal values and attributes,
ethical and moral acceptability, dietary preferences or even religious beliefs need to be considered.
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Some authors understand the societal reluctance on agro-food biotechnology as a signal of
disapproval against the reduction of the complexity of the GMO issue to a solely scientific riskbased problem without accommodate other societal concerns and values at play in the GMO debate.
Areal (2012), indicates that some authors (e.g. Qaim 2009) have reported environmental benefits
associated with the adoption of GM Herbicite Tolerant crops (GMHT), such as the substitution of
selective herbicides (usually harmful for the environment) for less toxic broad-spectrum herbicides,
or fuel savings associated with less spray runs and conservation tillage practices. However, there are
also potential environmental risks associated with GMHT crops, such as impacts on biodiversity,
the presence of resistant weeds by intensive herbicide applications or the appearance of HT
volunteers. All these aspects affect consumers’ acceptance of GMHT crops.
The major concerns are related to potential environmental and health risks, but there are also fears
about adverse social implications. For instance, some believe that GM technology could undermine
traditional knowledge systems in developing countries. Given the increasing privatization of crop
improvement research and proliferation of intellectual property rights, there are also concerns about
the potential monopolization of seed markets and exploitation of smallholder farmers (Qaim 2009)
Devos et al. (2008) explain that in contrast to experts’ tendency to describe risk solely on
scientifically determined standards, in the GMO debate, lay people expand the concept of risk with
various concerns, such as usefulness, socio-economic impacts, freedom of choice, unnaturalness of
genetic modification, respect for nature, long-term consequences, irreversibility of adverse eﬀects,
democracy, disparities between the industrialized world and the third world, uncertainties, fallibility
of experts, trust and/or sustainability of agriculture. In the same vein, Siipi and Uusitalo (2007)
shows that some dietary choices adopted by individuals restrict the use of GM food. For example,
strict vegans may be reluctant to consume vegetables modified with animal genes and some
Muslims are unwilling to eat food containing porcine genes.
Structural change in the agri-food system: concentration
Despite not being directly associated, several studies have reported a positive relationship between
farm size and GM crop adoption. Moser et al. (2013) or Sanvido et al. (2008) found that GM crop
can be more easily grown in large farms since it is easier to maintain obligatory isolation distance to
other farmers’ non-GM fields. The analyses of Breustedt et al. (2008, 2009) in Germany found that
farm size was a key factor explaining farmers’ willingness to adopt GM crops. In the same vein,
Gyau et al. (2009) reported how GM farms were much larger than non-GM farms also in Germany.
The main reason behind this positive correlation is that intra-farm coexistence measures are less
costly than inter-farms.
Meat demand (as GMO crops are used for animal feeding)
The EU is a major importer of GM vegetable proteins for animal feed. The EU needs to import
annually substantial quantities of soybeans and soybean meals and maize products to complement
its own production and satisfy the needs of its livestock and poultry sector. The Union livestock
sector is therefore highly dependent on third countries producers for its vegetable proteins. The
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leading suppliers are Brazil, Argentina and the United States where the cultivation of GMO soybean
is widespread.
According to the European Commission’s figures18, in 2013, the UE imported 18.5 million tonnes
of soymeal and 13.5 million tonnes of soybean, representing more than 60% of the UE plant protein
needs. These imports mainly originate from third countries where the cultivation of GMOs is
widespread - 90% originate from Brazil, Argentina, United States and Parguay, where the
percentage of the soybean-cultivated area planted with GM soybean is around 90%.
Competitiveness pressures in agri-food global markets
Despite being the EU one of the world’s largest traders in agricultural products, it takes
significantly longer for a GM product to be approved in the EU than in supplier countries. This
asynchronous approval together with a zero threshold tolerance policy for unauthorised products,
causes trade disruptions with food exporter’s nations. Some authors have contemplated several
trade disruptions case scenarios rising concerns that, in the worst case scenario, would compromise
the EU livestock competitiveness industry (other sectors such as biofuels may also be impacted) due
to its heavily dependence on vegetable protein imports. This industry, including the feedstuff, have
repeatedly raised voices against the EU GMO regulatory approval policy.
Some authors claim this policy is driving research, development and innovation abroad, and cause
the EU becoming increasingly uncompetitive and isolated in the international markets.
The zero tolerance for the adventitious presence of GM products that have not yet been approved
for import into the EU, results in shipments containing traces of GM material that are approved by
the exporter being rejected at the point of import, with significant economic consequences for both
the EU and the supplier. Europe is increasingly being perceived as a risky export market, resulting
in preferential trading between other countries, and EU importers bearing high prices and insurance
premiums to offset risks undertaken by the supplier. This situation may worsen with the increasing
adoption of GM agriculture as a mainstream technology outside the EU (Masip et al 2013).
A large share of the soybeans and soybean meal needed to supply EU demand for feed protein is
procured from a few major exporters in the Americas that have adopted biotech crops extensively.
Kalaitzandonakes et al. (2014) model, found that if bilateral trade with only one country is
disrupted, the impacts may be modest, mainly, due to redistribution of trade in international
markets. However, if trade is disrupted with multiple large trading partners, the impacts may be
severe. If EU imports from the US, Brazil and Argentina were disrupted, prices would rise
significantly, leading to the EU paying 220% more for soybeans, 211% more for soybean meal and
202% more for soy oil.
Henseler et al. (2013) results indicate that, in the EU, pig and poultry meat producers would be
affected the most by a disruption in the trade flow of soy products. However, their analysis shows
less severe impacts because, in contrast to other studies, it is assumed that if Argentina, Brazil and

18

EC Fact Sheet. MEMO/15/4778.
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the US were to stop exports of soy products to the EU, substantial compensation would take place
from other origins, be they international or domestic, as well as from other protein sources.
Trade agreements
The European Union regulations regarding GMOs have to be harmonized with the internal market
and the EU’s international liabilities, being the World Trade Organization obligations an integral
part. There are however great divergent regulatory approaches with important trade players, and the
different vision of risk management has been the subject of current and past tensions, markedly in
transatlantic trade. These frictions led the United States, Canada and Argentina to initiate a process
against the EU within the WTO in 2003. Plaintiffs claimed that EU had imposed a de facto
moratorium on the approval of GMO imports since 1998. Their claims also extended to six EU
Member States that had banned several GM varieties approved by the European Commission. The
complaint centred on the EU use of the Precautionary Principle. In 2006, the WTO panel ruled that
the European countries had violated international trade rules, infringing prior commitments, by
preventing the import of GM foods and crops. However, the WTO did not enter into the question
whether EU legislation on biotechnology was illegal and did not really tackled the underlying
dispute over different approach to risk management, that maintain the US and the EU at odds, not
only in GMO but also in other different issues. It seems likely that the dispute over the regulation of
international trade will continue, with both sides seeking to enforce their own regulatory system.
Lieberman and Gray (2008) identify some factors that make the EU more precautionary than the
US. One of them is that the EU strong interpretation of the Precautionary Principle as a means of
economic protectionism, but also, the US would be using its weak interpretation of the
Precautionary Principle to promote its own economic interests.
The recent Directive (EU) 2015/412, that gives the possibility for the Member States to restrict or
prohibit the cultivation of GMOs in their territory despite being authorised at EU level, may result
in a new dispute if it is found not to be in line with WTO rules. As indicated above, the Commission
aspire to extend to the import of GM food and feed the same freedom to opt out.
The compulsory labelling for GM foods has repeatedly come under criticism in the WTO from
exporting countries. The EU GMO labelling policy acknowledges the protection of the consumer’s
right to know as a sufficient justification for a mandatory labelling regime. Exporters claim that the
consumer’s right to know may have been used as a hidden protectionism since applicable
international instruments do not recognize the consumer’s right to know as a permissible exclusive
basis for a GMO labelling system.
Other trade-related GMOs issues that have emerged since the WTO 2006 ruling, have to do with the
costs of testing for traces of GM products, the requirements for segregation of GM and non-GM
crops and the threshold levels for adventitious presence of GM materials.
Several WTO Agreements apply to GM products: (i) The Sanitary and Phytosanitary (SPS)
Agreement defines the conditions under which governments can restrict imports for health reasons,
(ii) the Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT) Agreement deals with technical regulations, standards,
including labelling requirements, and conformity assessment, (iii) the Agreement on Trade-Related
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Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) can be relevant in cases where the issue of the
patentability of GM products comes into question, (iv) the basic articles of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), that apply to all trade in goods can have fundamental implications for
national GM policies (Joslin 2015).
Several recent publications have pointed out the differences in GMO regulations between countries
and their impact on global trade. The ways in which GM plants are regulated in the USA and
Europe have often been seen as complete opposites, particularly since both are heavily influenced
by self-interest, size of farms, and trade-protection including subsidies to farmers for exports.
(Davison 2010).
At the level of international law, the legal instruments that contain provisions applicable to the
labelling of GMOs are principally: (i) various international food labelling standards established by
the Codex Committee on Food Labelling, a sub-committee of the Codex Alimentarius Commission;
(ii) the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the Convention on Biological Diversity; and (iii) the
WTO agreements (Du 2014).
Eggert and Greaker (2011) analysis examined the system wide effects from introducing GM crops
and compare the non-GM case with labelling and without labelling for a closed economy. They
argue that governments in various countries will promote various regimes depending on whether the
country is a producer or importer of food and whether it has domestic life science companies or not.
Table 2-24. List of the drivers external at the hotspot
List of external drivers
(non-hotspots)
Consumer’s environmental
and social awareness on
food production

Rationale (justification for leading at changes on food system
and/or FNS outcome)

References

GMOs are perceived to have a non-neutral impact on the environment
and social life. The environmental effects of GM food play an
important role on the consumers’ acceptance of this technology. A
wide range of social and economic issues are also considered by lay
people when deciding on GMOs.

Areal (2012)
Qaim (2009)
Devos et al. (2008)
Siipi and Uusitalo (2007)

Structural change in the
agri-food
system:
concentration
Meat demand (as GMO
crops are used for animal
feeding)
Competitiveness pressures
in agri-food global markets

Trade agreements

Farm concentration would ease GM adoption as coexistence
management is easier within the farm.

An increase in meat demand would sharpen the EU needs for third
countries vegetable proteins (most of it transgenic) to complement its
own production and satisfy the needs of its livestock and poultry
sector.

Moser et al. (2013)
Sanvido et al. (2008)
Breustedt et al. (2008, 2009)
Gyau et al. (2009)
EC Fact Sheet
MEMO/15/4778

The EU GMO regulatory approval policy is causing trade disruptions
with exporters nations that eventually could have a severe impact in
the livestock sector competitiveness, heavily dependent on (cheaper)
vegetable protein imports.

Masip et al (2013)

Some authors claim a potential competitive disadvantage/welfare loss
of not implementing GM crop applications in EU agriculture.

Henseler et al. (2013)

The European Union regulations regarding GMOs are constrained by
the international liabilities that have been engaged (such as those
derived from WTO). There are intense disputes with other countries in
the interpretation of the scope of those liabilities for the implications
they pose.

Joslin (2015)
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Kalaitzandonakes et al.
(2014)

Davison (2010)
Du (2014)

Lieberman and Gray (2008)
Eggert and Greaker (2011)

Identification of the boundaries in relation at the hotspot
Table 2-25 and Table 2-26 contain the FNS boundaries in relation to GM food, identifying the
relevant components of the systems, i.e. outcomes, activities, actors, assets and institutions related
to GMOs19
Table 2-25. Key components of the food system affected by the hotspot
Components
Description
Activities
Research
Inputs supply (GM seeds and herbicides)
Crop production
Food processing
Food retailing
Food consumption
Policy advocacy and lobbing
Actors
Researchers, GM-Farmers and non-GM-farmers, policy makers (EU, national, regional),
agricultural collective actors, processors, retailers, consumers.
Assets
Knowledge and intellectual property rights
Political power
Institutions
European Food Safety Authority
National and regional governments

Table 2-26. Critical indicative outcomes of the food system performance affected by the hotspot
Outcome
Description
Availability
Crop yields and food production
Availability
Farm gate prices
Availability
Global food trade
Access
Manufacturers and retailers
Access
Consumer Prices affected by production costs and GM-specific transaction costs
Access
Farm-household income
Utilisation
New nutritional attributes
Utilisation
Health risks of GM food consumption
Utilisation
Social acceptability of food
Stability
Crop varieties resistant to biotic and abiotic stresses
Agency
EU GMOs’ regulatory framework; lobbying and campaigning actions

Description of casual mechanisms
The literature review (see below) has allowed to unfold a number of linked causal mechanisms
operating in the GM-related food system which have potential implications on FNS. Needless to say

19
See paragraph 6.2.2 of Transmango “Assessment of the impact of global drivers of change on Europe's food and
nutrition security (FNS)” Conceptual Framework for a identification of the boundaries and components of the food
system.
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that, due to the controversial nature of this topic, these mechanisms are often contested and give rise
to conflicting views.
However, as the review has adopted a European-centred approach (i.e. it only covers analyses and
debates in Europe), FNS security has not been directly tackled. As explained above, the few papers
that set up this linkage, consider GM crop developments in Europe and its implications in global
(particularly global south) food security.
Next table summarises the GM drivers and its implications in FNS.
Table 2-27. Hotspot drivers and food security dimensions
Food availability is potentially affected by the hotspot drivers in several ways. GM crop short-term yields
Availability
have been reported to be higher than that of conventional crops. Considering global food and feed trading, the
current European GMOs authorisation policy, which dictate their availability, is challenged with the
increasing adoption of GM agriculture by exporting countries outside the EU.
Access

Utilisation

Stability

Agency

Food prices (a key determinant of food access) can be also affected by GM developments. First, the regulatory
framework (authorisations, labelling, coexistence, monitoring) will determine the level of transaction costs
associated to GM food production, and, therefore, the price to consumers. Second, higher yields are supposed
to increase food supply and, in doing so, reduce prices.
From the consumers’ point of view, there are hardly any GM foods accessible in supermarkets as a
consequence of the retailers and manufacturers’ business strategy to move away from the negative image that
GM food has in Europe.
Utilisation is basically affected in two ways. On the one hand, as stated above, utilisation is also related to the
social acceptability of food, and there is extensive evidence that European consumers are reluctant to GM
food, which also explains the necessity of a credible labelling system to guarantee consumers’ informed
choice. On the other hand, a number of commentators have found that consumers reject GM food because they
do not perceive any advantage from GM products (particularly in terms of health). In this sense, several
studies concluded that the introduction of GM food which include consumer-oriented improvements, offering
tangible benefits such as price advantages or health benefits, can potentially outweigh risks perceptions and
change consumers’ attitudes.
Literature has mainly tackled the linkage between stability and GM food by focusing on availability, i.e. the
stability of food production and agricultural systems. On the one hand, GM varieties are more resistant to
stresses (water, weeds), so that yields are not so negatively affected by these environmental threats.
On the other hand, weeds can develop herbicide resistance in the long term, neutralising in this way the
alleged advantages of GM herbicide resistant varieties. Also in the long run, the loss of local-adapted crop
varieties can increase agricultural systems’ vulnerability. Moreover, non-GM crops (conventional and organic)
can suffer from unintended presence of GM genes, affecting the viability of these production systems.
The literature points to a political agenda governing GMOs’ authorization decision making, which is
influenced by cultural context and socio-economic issues, where public opinion and interest groups have also
influenced political decision-making.

Hotspot-policy specific vulnerabilities’ pathways (Map)
This research aims to show the mechanisms operating within the food system that intermediate
between drivers of change affecting GMO related activities and its FNS implications. The
systematisation of these mechanisms will allow to better understand the European debates on FNS
and its current and future vulnerabilities. For this purpose, a systematic review of scientific
literature addressing the role that GMOs play or could play in the future, was conducted.
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The final outcome of this analysis is the presentation of the main findings of the studies on a
concept map. This map tries to depict the relationships among a set of concepts. In this case, the
nodes are variables that show food system processes, stakeholders’ actions, … and the linkers
express the cause-effect relationship among them and the sense (either + or -) of such relationship.
For each arrow linking the elements of the map, there is a number which identifies in the Tables of
Annex 2.3.1 (Table 2-28, Table 2-29), the references where that linkage has been found. In this
way, the systematic literature review from which these maps have been drawn, allows to identify in
which ‘clusters’ there is an accumulation of scientific papers, revealing in this way scientific
community’s focus. For the sake of clarity, we have split the conceptual map in two sub-maps: one
focused on production-related issues and the other on consumer-related issues. Needless to say that
there are outstanding connections between them, but they allow to better identify the mechanisms
operating within the system. This layout allows to visually disentangle the mechanisms that,
according to the literature, operate within the European GM-specific food system, and facilitates the
identification of bounded cause-effects relationships and loops.
As Stave and Kopainsky (2015: 321) argue, visual representations “can serve to different purposes
for different stakeholders: developing research questions, identifying policy leverage points, or
building collaborations among people in different parts of the system”.
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Figure 2-18. Production-centred concept map
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Figure 2-19. Consumption-centred concept map
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2.3.4. Vulnerabilities’ pathways
Before dealing with the potential vulnerability pathways that can be identified from the
analysis, it is important to remark that, in this highly controversial case study, we cannot refer
to the dimensions of FNS in an aggregate manner. That is, we cannot speak about total food
availability, or access to food, without splitting GM and non-GM food. Indeed, what the
literature review has shown is that a GM-related food system coexists with the non-GM food
system. They both operate in parallel, connected by a number of interdependences, but they
supply, at the end of the chain, GM and non-GM food separately (at least in the EU with a
strong labelling regulation). Moreover, GM and non-GM systems (and supporting actors) can
be said to be ‘negatively correlated’, i.e. enabling conditions for GM food production and
marketing affect negatively to non-food, and vice versa.
This is why, in this synthesis, we will refer to the dimensions of FNS splitting GM and nonGM food. Thus, these are pathways that unfold the vulnerability of the balance between GM
and non-GM related dimensions. Moreover, it is also important to highlight that these
pathways, despite being described separately, are closely interrelated.
In this sense, the main identified vulnerability pathways are:
1. Regulation of the authorisation of new events
2. Flexibilisation of coexistence rules
3. Regulation of global food trade
4. European Citizens’ reluctance to GM food
5. Environmental conditions
6. Power concentration along the food value chain
Vulnerability pathway I. Regulation of the authorisation of new events
The process for the authorisation of new GM events has shown to be a critical driver of the
GM food system. On the one hand, it determines the GM varieties available for farmers and
also affects the cost of these new seeds. On the other hand, the restrictive EU framework in
this regard has provoked companies to reduce their investments in R&D and field trials in the
search for new varieties. Interestingly, this has been demonstrated to increase the availability
of non-GM cultivars for farmers, so it seems to be a sort of zero-sum balance that will affect
in an opposite sense the adoption and production of GM and non-GM crops.
Vulnerability pathway II. Flexibilisation of coexistence rule
Another critical point, which has received a lot of attention in academic literature, is the role
played by coexistence rules. Indeed, the coexistence of GM and non-GM crops and the costs
of the requirements that GM farmers must adopt to avoid unintended cross-fertilisation are
crucial factors to explain farmers’ willingness to adopt GM crops and the implications of this
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adoption for non-GM farmers and their production. The flexibilisation of coexistence rules is
said to create an enabling frame for GM adopters, which would increase GM crops and GM
food availability, as well as cheaper GM production. However, this risks to make more
difficult to guarantee free-GM food production and labelling, reducing in this way their
availability. However, literature also points out to the role of local community relations in
facilitating of hampering GM adoption beyond coexistence legislation.
Vulnerability pathway III. Regulation of global food trade
Commentators argue that the asynchronous approval of GM in the EU (much later that in
other countries that export to the EU), together with a zero threshold tolerance policy for
unauthorised products, causes trade disruptions with food exporter’s nations. This makes the
EU to be increasingly perceived as a risky export market, resulting in preferential trading
between other countries, and EU importers bearing high prices and insurance premiums to
offset risks undertaken by the supplier. This would impact particularly pig and poultry meat
producers in the EU. Trade agreement and conflicts arising between the EU and other
countries can led to a modification of this situation.
Vulnerability pathway IV. European Citizens’ reluctance to GM food
Literature has shown very often how EU citizens’ perception about GM food differ (are much
more reluctant) from that of UE and Asian ones. Interestingly, an important part of the
academic literature assesses this fact negatively, as being the source of the too constraining
regulatory framework (e.g. authorization and coexistence, see above) in the EU and member
states. However, beyond these policy implications, citizens’ reluctance has two main
implications. First, as behaving as consumers, Europeans are more reluctant to buy GM food
(in which they do not perceive additional health benefits), which leads them to demand a
clear identification of GM products and to be willing to pay more for non-GM food. The
required labelling increases value chain transaction costs and, therefore, (both GM and nonGM) food prices. Second, Europeans’ awareness explains the social pressure exerted against
GM related actors (seed companies, retailers, farmers), which has been said to prevent food
actors to be more involved in GM food production.
Vulnerability pathways V. Environmental conditions
Changing environmental conditions (namely climate change, water availability and weed,
pest and diseases impacts) are said to be a key factor in the future of GM crops, as they are
supposed to be more resistant to these stresses, so that (GM) food production would be
maintained or even increased. However, other commentators also argue that the diffusion of
initially resistant varieties can lead to long term vulnerabilities associated to new resistance of
pest, weed and diseases or the loss of local adapted agro-biodiversity.
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Vulnerability pathways VI. Power concentration along the food value chain
Finally, though this is an argument less frequent in the academic literature, there are some
mentions to the fact that GM developments (research and commercialisation of new varieties,
GM crop adoption by famers and food processing and retailing) are linked to a growing
concentration along the food chain. This link can be both a driver and a consequence. On the
one hand, GM adoption is easier for larger operators, so that concentration would led to a
growing presence of GM food along the value chain. On the other hand, GM development
seems to ease concentration. In any case, this concentration can impact the distribution of
power along the food chain.

2.3.5. Conclusions
The developments of the GM-related food system and its FNS, environmental and social
implications have been, undoubtedly, one of the most controversial and polarised issues in
the last years. Moreover, GM crops and food have been inseparably blended with other
debates about the structure and power within the food system, the land grabbing
phenomenon, the responses to the challenges of climate change, the right of consumers and
citizens to be informed, etc., etc., etc. In addition, these debates operate differently at
different levels and in different settings.
However, despite the controversial nature of this hotspot, when one goes to the ‘mainstream’
academic literature (that of peer-reviewed indexed scientific journals) the polarisation almost
disappears. A great majority of papers adopt a GM-friendly perspective, and most of them
refer to the existing social controversy as a-scientific resistance that hampers progress by
adopting non-scientific arguments that are able to give rise to a too constraining regulatory
framework. And this is particularly so in the European Union, where public opinion has
shown to be much more sceptical and reluctant to GM food than in other parts of the world.
GM appears in EU social and policy debates, as the processes of negotiation of the new
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), where food security became also prominent topic
(Candel et al., 2014).
Nevertheless, the analysis made in this study also shows that the scientific literature that has
focused this hotspot in Europe has barely set up the link between GM research and FNS. As
in other developed countries, much of the debates on GM have revolved around its benefits or
disadvantages in meeting FNS needs in the developing world (Didden et al., 2013), not in
terms of domestic food security. Yet, the potential of GM technology to overcome domestic
production constraints has been also an argument utilised by pro-GM stakeholders (see for
instance Ortiz et al., 2015 on the case of Spain).
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2.4.

Public food procurement

(Sonnino R., Moragues-Faus A. & Marsden T.)
2.4.1. Introduction
Public procurement, representing all of the goods and services purchased with public money,
constitutes 13 to 20 per cent of gross domestic product (GDP) in OECD countries, including
17 percent of the EU’s GDP (Evans et al, 2010). Procurement has been promoted as one
means of reaching environmental goals since the 2002 World Summit on Sustainable
Development (Nijaki and Worrell, 2011; Preuss, 2007; Walker and Brammer, 2009), and the
Marrakech Task Force (2006-11) developed an approach for implementing sustainable public
procurement in both developed and developing countries. Since Rio +20 (2012), there has
been a renewed focus on sustainable procurement as part of green growth strategies. For
example, in the new United Nations Sustainable Development Goals subscribed by Heads of
State and Government and High Representatives in September 2015, promoting public
procurement practices that are sustainable is a key target to achieve Goal 12: Ensure
sustainable consumption and production patterns (United Nations, 2015). The assumption
here is that, by purchasing environmentally and socially preferable goods, governments can
make significant impacts on green economy transformation as part of sustainable
development goals (Benson et al, 2014; OECD 2014; GGBP, 2013; Payne et al, 2013; UNEP,
2012).
At the EU level, green public procurement has emerged as a key objective of the new Europe
2020 strategy to help support the shift towards a resource efficient and low-carbon economy
(see for example the European Commission (2015)). In February 2014, new directives for the
reform of public procurement were adopted to support these policy objectives and harmonize
the regulatory context within Europe. These directives aim to address a perceived lack of
clarity about how to take social and environmental criteria into account in the awarding of
public contracts and ensure greater inclusion of common societal goals (environmental
protection, social responsibility and public health) in the procurement process. The new
provisions include simplified rules and procedures, the right to include social considerations
when evaluating tenders, the use of labelling, and life cycle costing (Smith et al, 2015).
In relation to FNS, public procurement is a quite unique hotspot. By its very nature, it is an
important tool through which the demand and the supply of quality, nutritious foods can be
calibrated. On the demand side, public food procurement targets some of the most vulnerable
social groups (children in schools, elderly in care homes, patients in hospital) that are mostly
exposed to food poverty due to issues of physical or financial access to healthy food. –
Unlike other more individualized measures (e.g., food banks), public procurement targets
those vulnerable groups collectively – as citizens, more than individual consumers. On the
supply side, innovative food procurement strategies could create new markets for sustainable
small food producers and small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs), which, in many
countries, are responsible for producing foods (such as fruit and vegetables) that constitute
the backbone of a “sustainable diet” (Sonnino et al., 2014). Despite the existence of
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documented examples of best practice in the design and implementation of sustainable public
food strategies (Morgan and Sonnino, 2008; Smith et al., 2015), the geography of public
procurement is very complex. Indeed, in Europe procurement policies are subject to multilevel governance, and there are significant variations in expenditure across different levels
and from region to region (see Uyarra and Flanagan, 2010: 124 for examples).
The recent reforms of the EU legislation have the potential to address this uneven geography
and produce at least three major FNS outcomes. Firstly, simplified rules and procedures (and
particularly the division of contracts for food commodities into smaller and more manageable
lots) could facilitate direct tendering by small sustainable food producers and suppliers
reducing as well transaction costs, thereby creating a larger and more reliable (over time)
market for them. Secondly, the reforms are signaling an important shift away from the
conventional “economically advantageous” metric that has traditionally prioritized quantity
over quality and price over value in the awarding of public contracts (Morgan and Sonnino,
2008). The inclusion of environmental, social and labour requirements through life cycle
costing is an important step towards a radically different approach that merges food security
and sustainability concerns. Finally, commitments to sustainable public food procurement
that the EU reform requires at the national level could provide much needed policy support
for local innovations. For example in Scotland, where the county of East Ayrshire was
amongst the first to reform its school food system to reduce the health and socio-economic
inequalities of the local population (Sonnino, 2010), the Procurement Reform Act (2014) has
enshrined the duty of sustainable procurement within the national legislative framework, and
new Guidelines for NHS catering (currently out for consultation) could make Scottish
hospitals legally obliged to serve more nutritious meals to patients (Smith et al., 2015).

2.4.2. Historical perspective
During the 1990s, public procurement in the EU was addressed through four sets of directives
that aimed to standardized practice across member states and to provide an effective
competitive market for public contracts that delivered “best value for money”. Underlying
these four directives -- which targeted public supply contracts (Council Directive
93/36/EEC), public service contracts (Council Directive 92/50/EEC), public work contracts
(Council Directive 93/37/EEC) and public utilities contract (Council Directive 93/38.EEC) –
was the principle of “non-discrimination” on the grounds of nationality – the idea that public
procurement policies in EU member States must not be biased towards domestic business
interests.
The philosophy of tree trade and the single market that underlined the original EU
procurement directives began to be openly questioned in the late 1990s, after the stipulation
of the Treaty of the European Union in 1997. In fact, article 6 of the Treaty requires the
integration of social and environmental objectives into all EU’s policies to promote
sustainable development. This called for a radical reform of the EU’s legislation on public
procurement that culminated in 2004, when the European Parliament endorsed two new
directives on public procurement. In addition to including two social-oriented amendments,
these directives, which were enshrined into national law in early 2006, established the
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principle that award criteria must be “linked to” the subject matter of the contract.
Specifically, article 26 of the Public Sector Directive introduced a radical change in the
macro-regulatory context of European public procurement by stating that :The conditions
governing the performance of a contract may, in particular, concern social and environmental
considerations” (European Parliament and Council, 2004).
On the environmental front, after the European Court of Justice ruled (Case C-513/99) that
the Helsinki authorities were entitled to buying buses with low emission levels, in 1999 the
EU Council of Ministers agreed that contracting authorities can take into consideration the
‘production methods’ of the bidder – that is, they can choose environmentally friendly
products, rather than having to pick the cheapest bid. With regard to food, this agreement is
quite significant, since it allows public authorities providing meals to schools, hospitals and
care homes to privilege healthy, rather than cheap, ingredients. At the moment, trade
agreement negotiations such as those around the Transatlantic Trade Investment Partnership
between the US and the EU are opening debates around the effects of non-discrimination
principles and de-regulation on green public procurement policies (see Woolcock, 2015).
Particularly, this could have an effect on farming practices (e.g. pesticides, genetically
modified organisms or welfare regulations) and an erosion of protection offered to European
regional food specialities and local foodstuffs (see Webb, 2015).

2.4.3. Causal mechanisms
Qualification of the hotspot
There is a range of internal and external factors that can shock or stress a public food system
and that affect its adaptive capacity. The most fundamental internal factor that constitutes this
hotspot is the availability of an adequate and reliable supply of sustainably produced goods
and services. Existing research demonstrates that sustainable public food markets can be
created through trade-offs and careful negotiations between different food quality attributes
such as local, PDO/PGI, organic and fair trade (Sonnino, 2009 and 2010) but that sustaining
such markets over time is an extremely difficult process.
In addition to being constrained by the size and quality of available supply, public
procurement is heavily influenced by three main socio-cultural and political factors. Building
on Walker and Brammer (2009)’s argument, these include:
•

Information, or the ability of the actors and organizations involved (procurement
managers, suppliers, caterers, food service staff) to understand and value the food
security and sustainability potential of public procurement;

•

Perceptions of the financial viability (cost-effectiveness) of sustainable procurement,
which call into question not just the availability of economic resources but also the
actors’ capacity to understand the difference between internalized and externalized
costs of a public food service;
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Organisational culture – that is, the presence or absence of incentives for sustainable
procurement. In this respect, existing research emphasizes the role played by the metric
utilized for the awarding of public contracts (Morgan and Sonnino, 2008) and by the system
in place to monitor the quality of the service (Sonnino, 2009) (see also Uyarra and Flanagan,
2010).
Political will and leadership play a crucial role in balancing the complexity of the interrelationships between economic, environmental and social factors. As Smith et al. (2015)
state, sustainable procurement practices require intervention at all stages of the food chain,
including: maintaining sufficient supplies; ensuring that small producers and suppliers
maintain competitiveness, can manage distribution, and tender for contracts; ensuring that
catering companies remain financially viable; and encouraging ‘spill over’ into private
consumption practices. Leadership and a concerted policy approach are key ingredients
behind the preparation of tenders that meet EU requirements whilst adapting strategies to
local and cultural contexts.
Technological capacity and capabilities represent another fundamental dimension of this
hotspot. Sustainable public procurement practices need specific skills to counter the use of
cook and chill systems, build and utilize on-site kitchens and infrastructure and change
fundamental principles and routines in catering facilities (Sonnino and McWilliams, 2011).
Global environmental factors usually do not play a major role in the qualification of this
hotspot. Indeed, public food procurement is rarely constrained by an association with a
specific territorial or productive context. In theory at least, the system is flexible enough to
respond to sudden shortages of supply caused by biophysical shocks through changes in the
sourcing strategy (e.g., moving from productive context to another). However, there are
several socio-economic and political factors that can undermine the FNS and sustainability
potential of a public food system. Presently, local authorities throughout Europe are facing
the challenges raised by a noxious mix of budgetary constraints (linked to austerity
measures), rising food and fuel prices and a loss of administrative and political power.
Furthermore, environmental policies and greening strategies such as the new UN Sustainable
Development Goals or the European agenda around the circular economy mentioned above
could constitute an important driver to promote sustainable public procurement.
Table 2-30 below presents a summary of the key internal factors to qualify sustainable public
procurement as a hotspot policy to address FNS challenges. Furthermore, we have also
identified the key external drivers that might promote or hinder the usefulness of public
procurement as a tool to deliver FNS (see Table 2-31).
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Table 2-30. List of internal factors.
List of hotspot factors
Availability of healthy food

Organisational culture, knowledge and
skills across the food chain

Political will and leadership

Infrastructure

Budget

Rationale (justification for leading at changes on
food system and/or FNS outcome)
The availability of an adequate and reliable supply of
healthy food is a fundamental condition to establish a
FNS-oriented public food system.
The ability of the actors and organizations involved
(procurement managers, suppliers, caterers, food
service staff) to understand and value the food security
and sustainability potential of public procurement. The
presence or absence of incentives (the metric utilized
for the awarding of public contracts) for sustainable
procurement. Sustainable public procurement practices
need specific skills to counter the use of cook and chill
systems, build and utilize on-site kitchens and
infrastructure and change fundamental principles and
routines in catering facilities. This includes the capacity
for
providing
coordination
among
different
administrative levels and sectors.
Leadership and a concerted policy approach are key
ingredients behind the preparation of tenders that meet
EU requirements whilst adapting strategies to local and
cultural contexts.
Sustainable public procurement requires the availability
of adequate infrastructure along the food chain, from
low impact distribution systems to cooking and healthy
eating facilities.
A sustainable public procurement system emphasizes
investment rather than “cost”.

References
Sonnino 2009 and
2010
Morgan, 2008
Sonnino, 2009
Uyarra and Flanagan,
2010
Sonnino and
McWilliams, 2011

Smith et al 2015
Sonnino et al 2014b
Sonnino and
McWilliams, 2011

Morgan and Sonnino,
2008

Table 2-31. List of the external drivers.
List of external drivers (nonhotspots)
Austerity policies
Trade liberalization and competition
rules (e.g. TTIP)

Rising food prices
Governance framework

Public perceptions of food quality and
the values of sustainable public
procurement
Environmental Policy and Sustainable
Development Goals

Rationale (justification for leading at changes on
food system and/or FNS outcome)
Shrinking of the welfare state and reduced investment
in social policies
Trade agreements can downplay sustainability
outcomes due to an emphasis on compliance with free
trade and competition criteria (e.g. Protected
Designation of Origin in tenders).
An increase in food prices can compromise the quality
and quantity of meals provided through public services.
The governance framework will determine the
allocation of power and responsibilities, which include
what administrative level defines tendering criteria or
the overall budget.
Public perceptions on what constitutes healthy and
quality foodstuffs may create or hinder support for
sustainable public procurement.
Environmental policy is a key driver to promote
sustainable consumption and production. European
policy frameworks but also international initiatives such
as the Sustainable Development Goals recognize Green
Public Procurement as a tool to deliver these goals.
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Identification of food system boundaries in relation to the hotspot
As a hotspot, public procurement affects all different components of the food system and
implicates a wide range of activities, assets, outcomes and institutions.
On the supply side, the key activities involved are agricultural planning and production.
Suppliers make adjustments to their productive strategies to comply with the specifications of
the contract. This may involve, for example, the manufacturing of new type of products for
school meals that meet children’s taste (Sonnino, 2010) or an increase in organic production
or sourcing (Sonnino, 2009). Food distribution is also heavily influenced by public
procurement, especially when public food markets cannot rely solely on the local supply.
This is the case, for example, in Brazil, where the government is facing the challenge of
adjusting the national food supply to the demand of very large cities (Sonnino et al., 2014b).
Local authorities as different from each another as the small county of South Gloucestershire,
in England, and the city of New York have been attempting to overcome such challenge by
focusing their tendering process on food distributors, rather than producers (Morgan and
Sonnino, 2008). The city of Rome, on its part, has chosen a more incremental sourcing
strategy to facilitate the necessary adjustments of the distribution system, which has had
important repercussions also on the importing of food. In recent years, Italy has recorded a 20
per cent increase in the national market for Fair Trade products as a result of the sourcing of
fair trade bananas, tea, coffee and chocolate for the school food system in Rome.
On the demand side, public procurement implicates all aspects of food consumption. Schools,
hospitals, prisons and care homes serve millions of meals every day, engaging in activities
that range from menu planning (which is usually informed by the introduction of nutritional
standards and other dietary requirements) to the acquisition and storing of ingredients and the
preparation of the meals, which, for many vulnerable consumers, is the main (when not the
only) meal of the day. Children in schools, patients in hospitals and elderly in care homes
obtain their nutrients in public canteens, which in some cases also offer an important
opportunity to acquire food education. Initiatives such as “Hungry for Success” in Scotland
and “Cultura che Nutre” in Italy (Morgan and Sonnino, 2008), for example, have been
specifically designed to implement a “whole school approach” that ensures that the healthy
eating message of the school canteen is echoed in the classroom.
Finally, on the post-consumption side, there are critical waste issues associated with public
procurement. The loss of healthy eating cooking skills and infrastructure, the difficulties of
planning the exact number of meals needed on a daily basis (especially in hospitals), the use
of pre-prepared and packaged meals that must be “regenerated” in bulk, and the lack of
training of kitchen and catering personnel all imply that public procurement is responsible for
very high levels of food waste – which, in some British hospitals, reaches 60% of the food
purchased (Sonnino and McWilliam, 2011). To address this issue, the city of Rome has
allocated responsibility for waste management to the catering companies; it has introduced
recycling schemes in schools; and it has requested that unutilized foods are distributed to
food banks and left-overs to animal shelters located in the city (Sonnino, 2009).
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Public procurement has important effects also on the core human-made assets of the food
system. Sustainable public procurement strategies rely upon (and contribute to) the
development of a solid physical infrastructure (kitchens, delivery vans, cooking centres,
cooking utensils, refrigeration, etc.). School meal systems, in particular, also contribute to the
development of human and social capital – through educational initiatives that promote
healthy eating knowledge and skills and that celebrate cultural diversity in schools (as in the
case of the “ethnic menus” in Italy and of the fundraising campaigns for African children in
Scotland).
Clearly, public procurement has important outcomes– in terms of FNS, socio-economic
welfare and environmental security. Public food systems create access to nutritious food for
children, elderly people and sick individuals; they generate employment all across the food
system; and they provide an incentive to maintain or even enhance existing ecosystem stocks,
flows and services connected in particular to agricultural activities. At the same time, it
implicates a range of different institutions: regulative (in Europe, public procurement is part
of a multi-level governance system, involving rules and regulations that straddle the EU,
national and regional/local levels); normative (public procurement is shaped by a regulatory
culture that is reflected in its metric; however, at the same time it plays a role in shaping
values, norms and expectations of food system actors); and cognitive (in schools, in
particular, public procurement offers an opportunity to shape new generations of
knowledgeable and informed consumers).
Description of casual mechanisms
In order to describe the causal mechanisms operating in public procurement systems, we first
identified key internal factors to the system and their relationships. The availability of healthy
and sustainable food is a key starting point to establish a sustainable public food procurement
system. The availability of sustainable foodstuffs relies on a long term process of market
creation that calibrates supply and demand. The availability of sustainable food is intimately
related to two factors. First, there is the local organisational culture, knowledge and skills,
which need to be created and sustained over time to ensure that there is enough knowledge
and capacity to design appropriate tenders and to handle the food properly – from field to
waste. The development of appropriate skills depends on that availability of information as
well as the public awareness around the value of good food for society. Political will and
leadership also play a key role in promoting and supporting access to information and the
development of knowledge.
Second, an adequate infrastructure is crucial to ensure the availability of healthy and
sustainable food through farms and distribution centres and hubs and also to make sure that
the food is prepared and finally accessed and eaten by the users of public procurement
services, that is, the most vulnerable groups in society (children in schools, elderly in care
homes and sick people in hospitals). At the local level, the quality and efficiency of the
infrastructure will inevitably rely on the available budget, which, as we will see below, might
suffer from short and long term changes or be affected by decisions made at different
governance levels.
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Figure 2-20 Causal mechanisms among internal factors

The literature review has also led us to identify five main external drivers that can promote
or hinder sustainable public food procurement as a tool to deliver FNS. Figure 2-21 shows the
causal mechanisms at play among these external drivers. Austerity policies constitute a key
driver that can have an effect on PP, for example through a reduction of investment in public
facilities and/or services. Austerity policies have therefore both a short term and a long term
impact on PP; for example, closing kitchens in public schools in favour of private caterings
will affect future procurement services. The impact of austerity policies will be intimately
linked to public perceptions; for example, perceptions around free quality school meals as an
essential right are unlikely to be affected by public cuts. However, austerity policies also
change people’s perceptions, leading to debates on which social groups deserve public
support at times of economic hardship (see UK report WP2 for examples). Similarly,
environmental policies can hinder or support the establishment of green public procurement
systems. However, these policies will be influenced by austerity measures and also by public
perceptions and priorities around environmental sustainability. In this context it is particularly
relevant to collect and share the social, environmental and economic impact of responsible
public procurement. For example, the Food for Life partnership has calculated that for every
£1 invested improving school food £4.41 of social value were created (Jones et al., 2016).
While results change attending to local context characteristics, analysis based on Social
Return of Investment (SRO) consistently show the wider benefits of implementing of
responsible public procurement programmes (see NEF 2011; Smith et al., 2016).
Governance frameworks, the institutional context of decision making, have an important
effect on public procurement systems. These governance frameworks include European
regulations as well as national and regional norms. As illustrated above, there are important
differences among EU countries regarding decision making processes and administrative
levels. These different governance frameworks will have a clear impact on austerity policies
but also on changing norms and rules around trade and competition. Conversely, trade
agreements (such as the current negotiations around TTIP) will also have an impact on
current governance frameworks. At the same time, changes within the European Union, such
as a potential withdrawal by the United Kingdom, might also alter trade regulations and
governance frameworks in the short term. Finally, rising food prices can have an important
effect on public procurement, due to their direct impact on the cost of food procurement
services. The rise in food prices is usually discussed at the global level, and therefore
intimately related to trade agreements, however it is at the local level where these variations
are experienced and dealt with. Furthermore, increases in food prices can also have an impact
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on trade agreements, as we have witnessed during the 2007-2008 food price hikes, when
some countries restricted food exports to assure food security within their boundaries
(Sharma, 2011).

Figure 2-21 Causal mechanisms among external drivers

Causal mechanisms between external drivers and internal factors also affect the delivery of
FNS (see Figure 2-22). There are three main internal factors clearly affected by the external
drivers identified above. First, organisation culture, knowledge and skills to deliver
sustainable public food procurement can be supported or hindered by public perceptions,
governance frameworks and trade liberalisation processes. Second, political will and
leadership will also be affected by public perceptions and governance frameworks, although
leadership around an agenda that uses the public canteen to connect sustainable food and FNS
for all can also shape wider governance arrangements and public perceptions beyond
procurement systems. Finally, the budget available to support sustainable public food
procurement will be directly affected by austerity policies and indirectly influenced by public
perceptions, rising food process and the trade arrangements in place.

Figure 2-22 Causal mechanisms among internal and external drivers.
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Hotspot-policy specific vulnerabilities’ pathways (Map)
The figure (Figure 2-23) below shows the relationships among the internal factors, external drivers and FNS outcomes, identifying six
vulnerability pathways in terms of FNS outcomes.

Figure 2-23. Causal mechanisms
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The delivery of FNS includes assuring access to healthy food for all. Sustainable public food
procurement (SPFP) contributes to this dimension of FNS by targeting vulnerable citizens
collectively. However, this outcome can be supported or hindered by two vulnerability
pathways. First, the presence or absence of political will and leadership, which in turn relies
on wider public perceptions and existing governance frameworks; second, the availability of
healthy food, which is related to the existing infrastructure -- which is in turn dependent on
the budget available, political will and leadership, the austerity policies in place and/or rising
food prices. The availability of healthy food will also depend upon organisational culture,
knowledge and skills, which are related to political will and leadership, public perceptions
and existing governance frameworks.
The second FNS outcome revolves around the availability of sustainable and healthy food. In
this case, sustainable public food procurement (SPFP) can contribute by creating markets for
sustainable food producers. This outcome can be supported or hindered by two main
vulnerability pathways. First, the existing infrastructure and budget will condition the
capacity to produce and cater local and sustainable foodstuffs. These elements, as described
above, relate to political will and leadership, the austerity policies in place and/or rising food
prices. Secondly, this availability will also be conditioned by the organisational culture,
knowledge and skills around and about sustainable food chains. The creation and support of
knowledge development is related to political will and leadership, public perceptions and the
existing governance frameworks -- as described above.
Finally, the third FNS outcome revolves around sustainability and the empowerment of food
insecure citizens through education and access to good food provided by sustainable public
food procurement systems. There are two main pathways that can create vulnerabilities in the
system and therefore hinder the delivery of this FNS outcome. The first has to do with the
presence or absence of political will and leadership to address FNS through public
procurement, including awareness raising and initiatives such as the whole food school
approach. As mentioned above, political will and leadership is connected to wider public
perceptions and existing governance frameworks. The second concerns the organisational
culture, knowledge and skills around sustainability and health, which are crucial to establish
innovative and resilient public procurement systems. These elements also depend on political
will and leadership, public perceptions and the existing governance frameworks, as described
above.
The analysis of these vulnerability pathways reveals that there are two key elements or points
of intervention to deliver FNS through public procurement: political will and leadership, and
organisation culture, knowledge and skills.

2.4.4. Vulnerabilities’ pathways
The delivery of FNS includes assuring access to healthy food for all. Sustainable public food
procurement (SPFP) contributes to this dimension of FNS by targeting vulnerable citizens
collectively. However, this outcome can be supported or hindered by two vulnerability
pathways. First, the presence or absence of political will and leadership, which in turn relies
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on wider public perceptions and existing governance frameworks; second, the availability of
healthy food, which is related to the existing infrastructure -- which is in turn dependent on
the budget available, political will and leadership, the austerity policies in place and/or rising
food prices. The availability of healthy food will also depend upon organisational culture,
knowledge and skills, which are related to political will and leadership, public perceptions
and existing governance frameworks.
The second FNS outcome revolves around the availability of sustainable and healthy food. In
this case, sustainable public food procurement (SPFP) can contribute by creating markets for
sustainable food producers. This outcome can be supported or hindered by two main
vulnerability pathways. First, the existing infrastructure and budget will condition the
capacity to produce and cater local and sustainable foodstuffs. These elements, as described
above, relate to political will and leadership, the austerity policies in place and/or rising food
prices. Secondly, this availability will also be conditioned by the organisational culture,
knowledge and skills around and about sustainable food chains. The creation and support of
knowledge development is related to political will and leadership, public perceptions and the
existing governance frameworks -- as described above.
Finally, the third FNS outcome revolves around sustainability and the empowerment of food
insecure citizens through education and access to good food provided by sustainable public
food procurement systems. There are two main pathways that can create vulnerabilities in the
system and therefore hinder the delivery of this FNS outcome. The first has to do with the
presence or absence of political will and leadership to address FNS through public
procurement, including awareness raising and initiatives such as the whole food school
approach. As mentioned above, political will and leadership is connected to wider public
perceptions and existing governance frameworks. The second concerns the organisational
culture, knowledge and skills around sustainability and health, which are crucial to establish
innovative and resilient public procurement systems. These elements also depend on political
will and leadership, public perceptions and the existing governance frameworks, as described
above.
The analysis of these vulnerability pathways reveals that there are two key elements or points
of intervention to deliver FNS through public procurement: political will and leadership, and
organisation culture, knowledge and skills.

2.4.5. Conclusions
Through this literature review we have identified the main internal factors and external
drivers affecting sustainable public food procurement (SPFP) systems that shape potential
FNS outcomes. In this regard, we can identify several hotspots potentialities and threats, as
well as areas of contestation.
SPFP or green public procurement is increasingly recognised as a tool to deliver sustainable
development, for example by the United Nations new Sustainable Development Goals or the
European agenda around the circular economy. However, despite international commitments,
the impetus around innovative food procurement practices largely comes from the local level.
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Therefore this hotspot has to map into multilevel governance processes, that is, not only
developing specific policies but also proposing associated governance models that support
these SPFP practices. In this regard, there have been different initiatives to build trans-local
networks to share experiences and create new knowledge in the highly diverse geography of
public food procurement (see Smith et al., 2015). Among others, these experiences show that
food governance now comprises a much wider group of actors which play a key role in
assuring public food procurement systems result in FNS outcomes.
As our analysis of causal mechanisms shows, SPFP has the potentiality to promote resilience
and adaptive change to deliver FNS. Public procurement, not only can provide short term and
quick access to healthy and good food to vulnerable groups but also can promote wider longlasting changes in the food chain, such as changes in agricultural practices or providing new
markets for sustainable SMEs. Furthermore, the public plate can be an active instrument to
enhance education and knowledge around food with direct impacts on the utilisation of food
and the sustainability of food security throughout time.
Nevertheless, public procurement rhetoric manifests tensions existing within European policy
frameworks. On the one hand, the promotion of green public procurement recognises failures
in markets to deliver health, environmental and social benefits for all. Embracing public
procurement as a tool to achieve multiple sustainability goals includes actively engaging the
state in demand management. However, overarching neoliberal frameworks -pushed among
others through competition laws and free trade agreements-, neglect the state intervention in
shaping the demand around food (i.e “protecting consumers’ freedom”); and instead focus on
developing efficient supply chains. This Janus faced policy dilemma illustrates current key
governance challenges to deliver FNS for all and the need to assemble SPFP arrangements at
different levels.
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2.5.

Food poverty

(Carrol B., O’Connor D., Oostindie H. & Hebinck P.)
2.5.1. Introduction
This report details the results of a static analysis on the last hotspot on this list, food poverty.
This analysis aimed to investigate food poverty’s influence on FNS mainly through a deskbased analysis on published literature. A second key strand to this case study will take place
in EU level workshops in autumn 2016, involving the exploration of each hotspot in the
context of different scenarios. Driven by the aim of analyzing European FNS resilience to
future change, the objective of this second stage of the case study is to assess the
vulnerabilities and risks associated with each hotspot.
Food poverty exists when one cannot access or avail of a safe and healthy diet, often because
of financial restrictions (Downing and Kennedy, 2014; Carney and Maître, 2012; Dowler and
O’Connor, 2012; United Nations 2011). In many countries of the Global North, despite the
physical availability of foods which provide for the basic nutritional needs for all, healthier
food items such as fruits, vegetables, fish and whole grains are often financially, culturally or
infrastructurally inaccessible to parts of the population. Instead, cheaper, energy-dense and
nutrient-poor foods which have a long shelf-life are available to them. Such individuals are
said to live in a state of food poverty (Ashton et al, 2014; Nikolic et al, 2014; Layte et al,
2011; Burns et al, 2010; Darmon and Drewnowski, 2008; Farrell et al, 2008; Alexandratos,
2006; Friel et al, 2006; Januszewska and Viaene, 2005). Ironically, those who live in food
poverty often spend a comparatively higher proportion of their income on food and yet they
still cannot afford to maintain a healthy diet (Carney and Maître, 2012). It makes food
poverty a concept that in the literature is associated with different, partly overlapping notions,
(see Figure 2-24).

Figure 2-24. Food poverty as overlapping concepts (based on Jones et al, 2014)

As depicted in this Figure, Hunger, Undernutrition, Food insecurity and Nutrition
insecurity, all may be perceived as different expressions of Food poverty. That is, a food
poverty definition that encompasses the different types of uncertainties that individuals or
householders may face and their ability to source healthy foods not just now, but also in the
short to medium term (Dowler and O’Connor, 2012; Burns et al, 2010; Dowler et al, 2007;
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Manandhar et al, 2006). This broader definition of food poverty also tends to incorporate the
issue of social or cultural norms, standards, customs or acceptability with regard to the type
of food eaten and how such food is accessed (Nikolic et al, 2014; Dowler and O’Connor,
2012; Burns et al, 2010; Balanda et al, 2008; Dowler et al, 2007). Manandhar et al write:
‘…food poverty is not just about money; it highlights the importance of social context and
how food is part of people’s socio-cultural identity.’ (2006, p. 20). Connected to this, some
academic research (mainly emanating from Ireland and the UK) has argued that food poverty
also exists when there is an inability to sufficiently participate in food-related social activities
which are part of ‘normal’ life, such as having people for dinner or eating out periodically
(Carney and Maître, 2012; Friel et al, 2006). Dowler and O’Connor (2012) advocate an
approach to food poverty which frames it as an international human rights issue which is
symptomatic of systemic failures; failure to ensure that individuals have adequate income
and failure to ensure that food which is available to purchase at an affordable cost is
optimum for health.
In line with these broader definitions, food poverty should be considered to be a hotspot for
food and nutrition security (FNS) as it may affect public and personal health in various
ways, a key and important FNS outcome. Intrinsic to this definition of food poverty is the
inability to access a healthy diet. Thus, both undernourishment as well as the
overconsumption of unhealthy foods is explicitly taken into account to explain contemporary
growth of diet-related illnesses and diseases within affected populations (Zaborskis et al,
2012; Layte et al, 2011; Molcho et al, 2006). Chief among these are obesity and diabetes,
illnesses which are traditionally seen as associated with the overindulgence of the wealthy
classes (Ashton et al, 2014; Balanda et al, 2008; Alexandratos, 2006; Attree, 2006;
Manandhar et al, 2006). Other diet-related risk factors which are thought to prevail among
those living in food poverty are a lower resistance to infection and high blood pressure
(Burns et al, 2010). These negative impacts on health can be long-term, particularly for
children and it has been found that children who experience food poverty are more likely to
suffer from diseases such as obesity, cancer and heart disease as adults (Taylor-Robinson et
al, 2013; Balanda et al, 2008; Attree, 2006). In the short-term, poor nutrition can affect
children’s growth and cognitive development, and children living in food poverty have been
found to have poorer health (Burns et al, 2010).
However, research has shown that another outcome of food poverty is poor levels of mental
health and wellbeing (Balanda et al, 2008). This is said to be due to the stress associated with
being unable to fully control one’s own diet and the loss of dignity associated with this, the
monotony of low-income diets, and the isolation arising out of not being able to participate in
food-centred social activities. Key symptoms of this mental ill-health include anxiety,
depression and accounts of low levels of life satisfaction (Riches, 2011; Burns et al, 2010;
Darmon and Drewnowski, 2008; Molcho et al, 2006). Burns et al (2010) describe correlations
between food poverty and psycho-social dysfunction among children; such children exhibited
poorer behavior and had lower rates of academic achievement.
The FNS outcome of poor physical and mental health and well-being arising out of food
poverty is said to cause a vicious circle of negative lifestyle behaviors which include
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snacking, skipping meals and sedentary behavior (Layte et al, 2011; Darmon and
Drewnowski, 2008). In addition, just as poverty can lead to poor health, so too can poor
health perpetuate (food) poverty when healthy food is even less accessible due to limitations
on one’s capacity to earn a decent wage, or limitations on one’s mobility and by extension,
potentially on one’s ability to physically access healthy foods (Farrell et al, 2008). This socioeconomic impact of diet and nutrition is increasingly being recognized as an important public
health issue- or potentially, emergency- in countries of the Global North (including the EU)
and the World Health Organization’s European office has acknowledged this in recent years
(Taylor-Robinson et al, 2013; Attree, 2006). Direct economic costs for society include
pressures on national health care systems as diet-related diseases and associated mental
illness prevail, while indirect social and economic costs also arise as more and more people
become marginalized due to their status of living in food poverty (Burns et al, 2010;
Alexandratos, 2006).

2.5.2. Historical perspective
In this hotspot analysis we don’t have the opportunity to give an exhaustive picture of
Europe’s food security history and we will limit ourselves to a brief historical impression that
starts after WW1 when Food Security gradually transforms into a supra-national concern.
John Shaw (2007) situates the origin of modern food security in the moment that the Health
Division of the League of Nations starts to disseminate information about the food position
on its representative countries of the world. Its report was the first introduction to the world
food problem into the international political arena. The League of Nations agrees that
increasing food production needs an expansion of the world economy through what is
described as ‘the marriage of health and agriculture’ (Shaw, 2007, p. 7). The fact that in
1943, so during WW2, the Nations of the World decide to establish the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations illustrates in another way this historical tendency to
associate food security primarily with agricultural production growth. The same FAO already
established in 1952 a Committee on Commodity Problems (CCP) as Member Countries
realized that increasing agricultural production could also go along with surpluses in food
commodities. These difficulties in the marriage between human health and agriculture later
also appear in Europe’s CAP. As well known, its origin is intrinsically interwoven with a
growing awareness that collective efforts and new forms of intra-European cooperation
would be necessary to minimize the danger of a return to the devastating experiences with
food shortage and malnutrition during WW2. After a period of 5 decades of CAP overall
progress and benefits in this respect certainly should not be underestimated. Contemporary
EU-27 is more than self-sufficient for its most essential food needs Surveys reveal that
European citizens express a strong trust in their food security, although too a lesser extent
from a global food security perspective (European Commission, 2015).
Yet, from the 1970’s onwards this same CAP faces increasingly criticism. A criticism that
covers a range of issues such as the negative consequences of heavily subsidized food surplus
exports for, especially longer term, food security in developing countries by threatening the
position of smallholder farmers in these countries, resistance against the negative
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environmental side-effects of the intensification of agricultural production becomes
especially an issue of debate in the 1980’s, the same goes for the unbalances in the
distribution of financial support among farmers to the benefit of larger and more intensive
producers. More recently this criticism encompasses also food safety concerns as part of
global food chain relations and agro-industrialization processes and the trade-offs of rather
narrowly defined food production efficiencies for animal welfare conditions. In short, the
contribution of the CAP to Europe’ food security is increasingly contested and part of debate.
As amongst others concluded by food governance, scholars, contemporary Europe faces a
period in which multiple food security discourses co-exist and co-evolve (Candel et al., 2014;
Land and Barling, 2013; Maye and Kirwan, 2013). In other words, the happy marriage
between agriculture and food poverty alleviation as understood by the Health Division of the
League of Nations shows some serious cracks in a period where Europe’s food security
debate is embedded in complex policy settings with contrasting expectations and hopes in
terms of relations, interdependencies, natural alliances, potential coalitions and/or
opportunities for substantially food poverty alleviation and abandoning. Put differently,
Europe seems to be at a cross-road in which it has to move away from a primarily agricultural
policy based preservation of its future food security towards a much more broadly defined
and more consistent and coherent food policy. TRANSMANGO collaborator Terry Marsden
has formulated this clearly in two blogs on the TRANSMANGO website
(https://transmango.wordpress.com/2015/10/19/commonfoodpolicy/
and
https://transmango.wordpress.com/2015/10/19/newstructuresq/.

2.5.3. Causal mechanisms
Qualification of the hotspots
Drivers
Drivers cause changes in the food system, which in turn affect outcomes as regards food and
nutrition security (FNS). These drivers can be external to the food system generally, or
external to specific issues, such as food poverty. External drivers are here understood to be
broad structural social, economic, political and environmental stresses and shocks. These
factors can be amplified or reduced depending on internal drivers. Connecting this to the key
dimensions of FNS, internal drivers effect and are affected by the first three dimensions:
availability; accessibility and utilization. Correspondingly, external drivers are represented by
the final dimension, stability; external drivers effect the stability of availability, the stability
of accessibility and the stability of utilization. All four dimensions, and both forms of drivers
are important when qualifying the food poverty hotspot.
Internal drivers
The main internal drivers to food poverty as a food and nutrition security (FNS) hotspot,
which emerged through the review of relevant literature, are all in some way related to a
laissez-faire political approach. This approach largely devolves the responsibility for
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ensuring that all people at all times have access to a healthy diet increasingly to individuals,
community-groups, projects or charities. This goes along with a decreasing recognition of the
role of the ‘free’ market in creating the conditions which allow food poverty to prevail, nor is
there much evidence of cohesive political action to prevent these conditions.
A key and over-arching internal driver of food poverty which emerged in this review is a neoliberal, ‘hands-off’ political approach to the food system which pervades across the European
Union and the Global North more broadly (Riches, 2011). Although there has been some
action by state actors in both Ireland and the UK to address food poverty, this has been done
through the use of remote bodies or non-state actors, with those in leadership distancing
themselves from direct policy-making and thus, ensuring they are not attributed responsibility
for this issue (Dowler and O’Connor, 2012). Instead, political interventions seems to have
framed food poverty increasingly as a consumer-centred issue, whereby energy is primarily
focused on ‘self-help’ initiatives such as those which aim to increase consumer awareness,
understanding and skills around healthy eating, and those which aim to alter their attitudes
and behavior (Dowler et al, 2007). There is also a high degree of reliance on voluntary
sector responses to food poverty, for example food banks or charities which distribute food
to those in need, thus institutionalizing this type of distribution system. This growing reliance
on ‘bottom-up’ actions becomes less effective when initiatives are too disjointed and small in
scale to address a problem of the nature and magnitude of food poverty (Dowler and
O’Connor, 2012). More generally these bottom up approaches tend to obscure and ignore the
role of wider systemic functions such as planning and infrastructure, wages and welfare,
agricultural subsidies and the food industry in creating and perpetuating food poverty. This
is because too much attention can often be given to community roles and responses, drawing
focus away from the political and economic systems and actors which cause food system
problematic ‘hotspots’, such as food poverty (Downing and Kennedy, 2014; Nikolic et al,
2014; Ruggeri, 2013; Riches, 2011; Farrell et al, 2008; Caraher and Dowler, 2007; Dowler et
al, 2007; Attree, 2006). Bottom-up approaches need to up-scale their approach to food
poverty beyond livelihood and access issues and broaden their scope to ally with a range of
actors.
One of the most obvious examples of the role of systemic issues in driving food poverty is
increasing food prices, beginning in approximately 2005 and continuing now (Ashton et al,
2014; Cooper et al, 2014; Downing and Kennedy, 2014; Erbe Healy, 2014; Brunori et al,
2013; Dowler and O’Connor, 2012; Inglis, 2008). High food prices leave low income
household unable to afford healthy diets and yet spending a greater proportion of their outgoings on food (Nikolic et al, 2014; Januszewska and Viaene, 2005). Healthy foods are less
accessible to those on limited incomes as they are more expensive and are often not available
in local food retailers (Downing and Kennedy, 2014; Darmon and Drewnowski, 2008).
Therefore, insufficiency is no longer the issue; instead poorer households tend to have access
to sufficiently calorific, but unhealthy diets, with little policy response to this situation
(Dowler and O’Connor, 2012; Farrell et al, 2008). Friel et al argue that these dietary ‘choices’
are motivated by ‘…structural, material and psychosocial factors…(and)…structural
barriers to healthy food choices are restricted access owing to financial and physical
constraints, coupled with an excess availability of processed food (2006, p.1013). However,
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it is argued that states have neither recognized the structural causes of food poverty, nor have
they done much to address the rising cost of food (Dowler and O’Connor, 2012).
Indeed, Caraher and Dowler’s research (2007) suggests that even community-led food
projects which aim to treat the causes and/or symptoms of food poverty have been afforded
little attention or support by policy-makers. They have failed to provide these initiatives with
strategic direction, or adequate resources or funding to improve their efficiency. This lack of
leadership on tackling food poverty may be due to difficulties in establishing responsibility
for this intersectional issue among government bodies (Renting and Wiskerke, 2010; Dowler,
2008). The World Health Organization’s Regional Committee for Europe introduced a fiveyear policy and associated action plan for food poverty in 2000; its aim was to guide member
states in developing cross-cutting food and nutrition policies. However, few member states
have initiated national social policies to address food poverty (Manandhar et al, 2006;
Molcho et al, 2006). Riches (2011) argues that there is insufficient political will to address
weak governance in the area of food poverty. However, the complexity of implementing
various obligations among member states with regard to tackling food poverty has been
recognized. Dowler and O’Connor (2012) cite the growing power of global food industries
and the fact that they are not under obligations to states; correspondingly, nation states are
increasingly being bound by rulings of supra-national organizations such as the World Trade
Organisation or the International Monetary Fund. As such, this makes food governance all
the more complicated but nevertheless a challenging theoretical, policy and practitioners
challenge.
A further political driver of food poverty is the fact that it is not currently framed according
to rights-based rhetoric, to which government actors would certainly need to respond. A
number of recommendations to this effect have been made by various bodies such as the UN,
committees of the UK’s House of Lords and Commons, within reports commissioned by
Ireland’s government and in academic discourse. However, these recommendations have yet
to be implemented. If the true public health impacts of food poverty were recognized in this
context, it would be less likely to be tolerated (Dowler and O’Connor, 2012). The more so if
the growing scientific evidence of epigenetic effects would be taken into account, suggesting
serious trans-generational negative public health implications of food poverty exposure by
ancestors (e.g. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fMxgkSgZo).
Table 2-32: List of internal hotspot factors
List of internal hotspot
drivers
Neo-liberal
political
approach to food system

Framing of food poverty as

Rationale
Allows for ‘free market’ conditions to
prevail which create a negative food
situation for those who are financially
constrained. Also underpins responses (or
dearth of) to food poverty which fail to
recognize this and other wider systemic
causes and which ineffectually allow for
the devolution of responsibility for food
poverty to lower scale, less powerful actors
and organizations.
Over-emphasis on the role of ‘self-help’

References

•

Riches (2011)

•

Dowler et al (2007)
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a consumer-centred issue

Excessive
reliance
or
emphasis on role of
charitable food distribution
initiatives

Lack of recognition of
wider systemic causes of
food poverty

Increasing food prices and
lack of accessibility of
healthy diets

Dearth of cohesive political
leadership to tackle causes
and symptoms of food
poverty

Failure to recognize food
poverty as rights-based
issue

Negative health impacts
and cognitive ability risks
(trans generational?)

initiatives which aim to increase consumer
knowledge around healthy and affordable
food. Failure to recognise the impotence of
such initiatives in the face of wider
systemic causes of food poverty.
Devolution of responsibility for food
poverty away from state to community,
absolving
state
and
industry
of
responsibility for being instrumental in
causing situations of food poverty and
galvanizing ‘bottom-up’ responses as most
appropriate.
Atomistic viewing of food poverty from all
arenas fails to recognise the systemic
nature of food provisioning and the
powerful roles which issues such as
planning and infrastructure, wages and
welfare, agriculture and subsidies and the
food industry play in creating the
conditions which have allowed food
poverty to prevail in the Global North.
‘Free’ market conditions, which in reality
have been facilitated by neo-liberal
political regimes have facilitated the
increase in food prices since the middle of
the last decade. This increase has not kept
pace with wage increases making food less
affordable, particularly for those with
restricted incomes. Healthy food in
particular is expensive, while nutrient-poor,
calorie-dense food more readily accessible.

Although responsibility has been given to
community-based initiatives in tackling
food poverty, these programmes have been
afforded little guidance and resources by
policy-makers to facilitate their endeavors.
In spite of national and supra-national level
recommendations on how to tackle food
poverty, there has been little effort to adopt
recommendations in this area. However
food governance is a complicated area and
political action is often hampered by
‘private’ interests and state obligations.
Failure to address recommendations
emanating from various scales that food
poverty, if it is to be efficiently tackled,
should be framed as a rights-based issue. If
this were to happen, food poverty would be
less likely to be tolerated and will be less
pervasive.
Food poverty not only negatively affects
health, but may also go along with loss of
cognitive ability, with growing scientific
evidence for epigenetic trans-generational
effects

•

Dowler and O’Connor (2012)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downing and Kennedy (2014)
Nikolic et al (2014)
Ruggeri (2013)
Farrell et al (2008)
Caraher and Dowler (2007)
Attree (2006)
Lang (2010)
Lang and Barling (2012)
Van der Ploeg (2010)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ashton et al (2014)
Cooper et al (2014)
Downing and Kennedy (2014)
Erbe Healy (2014)
Nikolic et al (2014)
Brunori et al (2013)
Dowler and O’Connor (2012)
Darmon and Drewnowski (2008)
Farrell et al (2008)
Inglis (2008)
Friel et al (2006)
Januszewska and Viaene (2005)
Lang (2010)
Dowler and O’Connor (2012)
Riches (2011)
Renting and Wiskerke (2010)
Dowler (2008)
Caraher and Dowler (2007)
Manandhar et al (2006)
Molcho et al (2006)

•
•

Dowler and O’Connor (2012)
De Schutter (2014)

Epigenetic science, see e.g.:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fMxgk
SgZoJs
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External drivers
Various drivers of food poverty as an FNS hotspot which are external to the food system also
emerged in this analysis. Similar to the internal drivers, they are interconnected and it could
be said, broadly speaking, that they all relate to wider issues of financial constraint for
consumers, and the public policy environment surrounding this.
A key external driver of food poverty is the prevailing public policy environment.
Although individual choice will of course affect one’s health, this will always occur within
the context of particular social conditions which are created by public policies (Farrell et al,
2008). Downing and Kennedy (2014) illustrate how this has worked in the UK; they argue
that food poverty increased exponentially (as indicated by increased food bank usage) under
the policies enacted by the Conservative/Liberal Democrat coalition Government (20102015). Specifically, they cite policies which reformed welfare benefits and caused many to
receive benefits of lower monetary value, to have delays in the receipt of these payments, to
have certain conditions attached to the receipt of these benefits, or to have their claims for
benefits ‘disallowed’. The contention that the increasing austerity of welfare reforms has
resulted in greater levels of food poverty in the UK would appear to be supported by a
number of other academic commentators (Ashton et al, 2014; Cooper et al, 2014; TaylorRobinson et al, 2013; Dowler and O’Connor, 2012). The importance of income supports and
sufficient funding of social welfare, more generally and not just in a UK context, in order to
provide for access to resources and to prevent food poverty, is also recognized (Riches, 2011;
Farrell et al, 2008).
Welfare reforms of the last UK Government must be viewed in the wider setting of the recent
worldwide economic downturn, as should other conditions which exist across countries of
the Global North such as broader cuts in public spending and higher rates of unemployment
(Cooper et al, 2014; Downing and Kennedy, 2014; Brunori et al, 2013; Dowler and
O’Connor, 2012). Low, stagnant or decreasing wages also emerged in the review of literature
on food poverty as a key external driver of this FNS hotspot. Coinciding with the beginning
of the recession, decreases in wages, even in wealthy countries, have meant that not all of
those in employment can necessarily afford to maintain a healthy diet, especially in the face
of rising food prices. Although there has since been an upturn in economic fortunes in the
Global North, the incomes of many have stagnated and for some this is due to insecure or
unfair work situations (e.g. zero-hours contracts) (Ashton et al, 2014; Cooper et al, 2014;
Downing and Kennedy, 2014; Erbe Healy, 2014; Dowler and O’Connor, 2012; Layte et al,
2011).
Considering the role of welfare reforms and low wages as external drivers of food poverty, it
is not surprising that persistent poverty or general budgetary restrictions for individuals or
householders can feed into food poverty, even in wealthy nations. Difficulty in making ‘ends
meet’ means that competing demands must be weighed up against each other; in such a
situation, choosing a healthy diet is an unaffordable luxury (Ashton et al, 2014; Carney and
Maître, 2012; Zaborskis et al, 2012; Layte et al, 2011; Melchoir et al, 2009; Pettinger et al,
2008; Caraher and Dowler, 2007; Attree, 2006; Molcho et al, 2006; Januszewska and Viaene,
2005). More pressing household bills such as rent, electricity and heating may take
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precedence over expenditure on healthy food items and it is reported that the ‘heat or eat’
dilemma is becoming widespread (Cooper et al, 2014; Riches, 2011; Balanda et al, 2008).
Friel et al (2006) report that in Ireland, food poverty is seen as a key part of people’s
experience of poverty more generally.
Table 2-33: List of drivers external to the hotspot
List of external
drivers
Prevailing public
policy context

Welfare reforms,
sanctions and cuts

Recent economic
recession/downtu
rn

Low, stagnant or
decreasing
incomes

General poverty

Rationale
The position of Governments on the political spectrum will
affect the policy environment; who gets to inform and make
policy, which areas are researched, which policies are
enacted, and the direction of such policies. Leadership which
falls to the right of centre is thought to facilitate an
environment in which food poverty grows.
The policy environment which advocates a more restrictive
welfare regime tends to also foster greater levels of food
poverty as those who are already financially restricted are
more vulnerable to shocks in their income, such as the
stopping, delay or addition of conditions to their benefits. As
a result, they may be more inclined to go hungry, to be
unable to afford a healthy diet or to use food banks or other
charity-based food distribution channels.
It is undeniable that the recent worldwide economic
downturn represents an external driver of food poverty as an
FNS hotspot. This financial situation, at least in part
contributed to welfare reforms, broader cuts in public
spending, increased unemployment and low or stagnant
wages, even in wealthy countries. These conditions have then
more directly fed into food poverty.
Despite many being in employment, incomes may be so low
or inconsistent that individuals or householders may not be
able to consistently afford to consume a healthy diet,
particularly in the face of the direct driver of food poverty,
rising food prices.
Wider situations of impoverishment, created or perpetuated
by the above mentioned drivers (economic downturn,
prevailing policy environment, low wages, welfare reforms)
means that food poverty is inherent in this experience.
Poverty causes those who suffer from it to have to prioritise
what little money they have to spend in what is often known
as the ‘heat or eat’ dilemma. This dilemma may also cause
the those living in poverty to choose between eating
something (calorific, unhealthy) or not eating at all.
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Identification of FS boundaries in relation to the chosen hotspot
The five hotspots which have been chosen for this analysis are highly heterogeneous
preventing any meaningful definition of the food system. Therefore, a definition of the food
system needs to be tailored to each hotspot. For food poverty, the boundaries have been
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explored by posing the two following questions: What are the key components of the food
system affected by the hotspot? and What are the critical indicative outcomes of the food
system performance in relation to the hotspot?
Key components affected by food poverty
Food poverty is a FNS hotspot surrounded by boundary crossing-, shifting- and blurring
issues. Its interrelations and interwovenness with policy and economic systems or subsystems (e.g. social welfare, debt-recollection, public health, education, legal systems with
respect to labour and employment rights, etc.) makes any classification attempt in terms of
internal versus external factors by nature arbitrary, as in different ways addressed,
emphasized, and problematized within the burgeoning Food Security literature (see e.g.
Candel et al. 2014; Sonnino et al., 2013; Tomlinson, 2013; Lang and Barling, 2012). Having
said that, it may be argued that the distribution of food entitlements, or food rights, is the
principle FNS component that is affected by food poverty, which may be associated with
following set of critical indicative FNS outcomes.
Critical indicative outcomes
The main critical indicative outcomes of food system performance in relation to food poverty
which emerged from our literature review concerns the accessibility of healthy food, as part
of its wider interrelations and interdependencies with other critical FNS outcomes as
visualized in Figure 2-25.

Figure 2-25. Availability, Accessibility, Utilization and Stability as critical indicative outcomes of the food poverty
hotspot (based on Jones et al. 2014)

Availability from a supply-side perspective is mentioned only briefly in the literature with
Inglis (2008) writing of the role of climate change, energy demand and biofuels and how this
could potentially impact on food security and by extension, food poverty. The correlation
between rising oil prices and rising fuel prices, as well as the re-direction of certain food
crops for bio-fuel production are cited as potentially impactful on the net availability of raw
food materials. However, those academics whose work forms the basis of this review seem to
agree that it is the accessibility of food which is already available on the world market which
is more relevant to food poverty.
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On the supply side, policies which make healthy food more affordable and financially
accessible are advocated, rather than those (which are more regularly touted) which propose
to increase the price of unhealthy foods (Ashton et al, 2014; Darmon and Drewnowski, 2008;
Alexandratos, 2006). Dowler (2008) also cited the UK’s Acheson Report on food poverty
which calls for policies which would ensure adequate accessibility of retail outlets which sell
healthy foods for those who are socio-economically disadvantaged. Turning to the demand
side of accessibility, the literature makes clear that across the world, including within Europe,
many cannot access sufficient healthy food for their nutritional needs (Balanda et al, 2008;
Alexandratos, 2006). This is in part due to the rising cost of food, and a fall or stagnation in
wages which sees some people having to spend a greater proportion of their income on food
and yet still not being able to afford a healthy diet (Ashton et al, 2014; Ruggeri, 2013; Carney
and Maître, 2012; Darmon and Drewnowski, 2008). Attree (2006) argues that this is a key
issue for national health policies particularly as children are disproportionately affected by
food poverty and it has long term health effects. She details several government strategies
which have been implemented to promote healthier food ‘choices’. She, and other authors,
are however critical of the emphasis on individual choice and ‘self-help’ initiatives which
ignore wider system issue which affect the accessibility of healthy food. Research on the
London Food Strategy has found that it has incorporated a number of projects to address
issues of access but that this needs to be underpinned by a more cohesive policy framework
(Caraher and Dowler, 2007). The literature is clear: food poverty is not an outcome of failure
of availability or supply of healthy food but it is caused by a lack of accessibility
(Papargyropoulou et al, 2014; Dowler and O’Connor, 2012).
Food poverty is also relevant to the utilization dimension of FNS, particularly at the
consumer side of the food system. Focusing on the benefits which food produces, the
literature around so-called food ‘choices’ emphasizes the importance of food knowledge in
buying, storing, preparing and consuming food. It also highlights that those on low incomes
are often time poor and thus cannot always spend time learning about food, cooking from
scratch and preparing food for storage, so as to reduce food waste (Dowler et al, 2007). Some
from lower socio-economic backgrounds lack sufficient expertise to maximize the full
nutritional potential of both their pockets and the food which they’ve purchased. Financial
limitations will increase fear of food waste and poorer consumers may be less likely to buy or
prepare foods of which they have little knowledge (Darmon and Drewnowski, 2008). In
addition, little attention is paid to the social and cultural aspects of food consumption which
shapes food choices; individuals will want to eat food which allows them to ‘fit in’, whether
that food is optimum for their health or not. (Attree, 2006). For these reason, health related
illnesses are more likely to occur among individuals living in poorer households (Balanda et
al, 2008).
The fourth and final critical indicative outcome of food system performance in relation to
food poverty refers to the stability of the three critical FNS outcomes (availability, access,
utilization) discussed so far (see again Figure 2-25). On the supply side, the economic crisis
which began at the end of the last decade has clearly had an impact on food poverty in
wealthy countries. Issues such as potential energy and ecological crises are also said to be
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relevant (Brunori et al, 2013). Increasing world food prices are also discussed in much of the
literature in this context, with external issues such as droughts, increasing oil prices, export
restrictions, currency fluctuations and rising demand for certain types of food from BRIC
countries all said to impact on the stability of access in the food system (Downing and
Kennedy, 2014). All of these factors are of course connected to the liberalization of
markets, the growing industrialization of food production and the encroachment of
corporate power into the food system in recent decades. Food chains are longer with
growing social and spatial distance between sites of production and sites of consumption
(Vanhaute, 2011). On the demand side, the stability of issues such as wages emerged as an
important factor (Cooper et al, 2014; Friel et al, 2006). Underlying social issues such as
health status, education and social participation also affect the stability of food
consumption (Melece, 2009). These issues could be said to be connected to wider policy but
the lack of cohesion of food policies at national level appears to be a persistent problem
(Dowler, 2008).
Table 2-34. Food system boundaries
List of elements composing the food (sub)system

Critical
indicative
outcomes

References

Food distribution, buying, self-producing, other forms
of exchange, storing, transporting, processing,
packaging, grading & standardizing, financing, risktaking, providing information

Accessibility

Food supply and distribution, management of food
losses and waste,

Availability

Ashton et al. (2014); Darmon and
Drewnowski
(2008);
Alexandratos,
(2006). Dowler (2008); Balanda et a.
(2008); Alexandratos (2006); Ashton et
al, 2014; Ruggeri (2013); Carney and
Maître (2012); Darmon and Drewnowski
(2008); Attree (2006)
Inglis (2008); Ashton et al. (2014);
Darmon and Drewnowski (2008);
Alexandratos (2006). Dowler (2008);

Food consumption, conserving & storing, preparing,
eating, knowledge, etcetera.

Utilization

Dowler et al. (2007); Darmon and
Drewnowski (2008); Attree (2006);
Balanda et al. (2008);

All food system elements, thus supply, demand and
managing losses and wastes , as well as their
interrelations with external drivers (see also conceptual
framework below)

Stability

Melece (2009); Dowler (2008); Cooper et
al. (2014); Downing and Kennedy
(2014); Friel et al. (2006); Vanhaute
(2011)

Description of casual mechanisms
Based on our literature review it may be concluded that European food system’s
performances with respect to food poverty, understood in its broader sense, are under
renewed pressure. Overall percentage of European population at risk of food poverty
increased rather dramatically over the last years. Inequalities in income distribution are
increasing in most EU MS, whereas their food price indices are deteriorating (Caritas, 2015,
International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent, 2013; HLPE, 2011). At individual
MS level Irish research has found that in 2010, 6% of individuals reported two or more (of
four) markers of food deprivation, while food poverty rates stood at 15% for those whose
income fell in the lowest and second lowest income quintiles. Overall rates of food poverty
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were 10% with increases occurring between 2008 and 2010 (Carney and Maítre, 2012). Other
studies conclude that healthy eating is not feasible among certain groups who are financially
constrained, making them vulnerable to food poverty (Farrell et al, 2008; Friel et al, 2006;
Manandhar et al, 2006). UK research suggests that food poverty is also a problem for those
low-income households having insufficient money to afford healthy food and therefore
opting for cheaper processed and unhealthy alternatives. In fact, Taylor-Robinson et al
(2013) write that rates of hospital admissions due to malnutrition doubled in England since
2008-2009. This prevalence of food poverty is also indicated by the exponential rise in the
number of people using food banks: the UK Trussell Trust report their food banks fed
128,000 people in 2011-2012 but this number jumped to almost 350,000 people in 2012-2013
(Ashton et al, 2014; Cooper et al, 2014; Downing and Kennedy, 2014; Caraher and Dowler,
2007). Similarly, Food bank dependencies also increased in Italy, Germany, France, Belgium
and the Netherlands (Downing and Kennedy, 2014; Brunori et al, 2013; Neter et al., 2014;
Voedselbanken Nederland, 2014).
There is a growing amount of evidence of diet-related health inequalities between those
who are more and less affluent, e.g. in Belgium (Januszewska and Viaene, 2005) and
Lithuania (Zaborskis et al, 2012). Across the EU food poverty is increasingly being
recognized as a public health concern (Nikolic et al, 2014; Melchoir et al, 2009; Inglis, 2008).
It is reported that in the EU27 countries, the inability to afford a meal with meat (one of four
markers of food poverty) is faced by approximately 9% of the population (Carney and
Maítre, 2012), while 43 million citizens of the European Union are thought to be at risk of
food poverty (Riches, 2011). As such, the number of those who are suffering from or at risk
of food poverty is high even in affluent countries in which there is an abundance of food
(Papargyropoulou et al, 2014; Vermeulen et al, 2012; Burns et al, 2010).
There have been some attempts to address these issue of food poverty, with it featuring on
national and supra-national level policy agendas. For example, in the UK the need to address
diet-related inequalities for improving public health has been recognized by the Department
of Health and in the 2001 UK Food Poverty (Eradication) Bill. This has led to the
introduction of a number of government initiatives to improve diets, especially the diets of
the poorer in British society (Caraher and Dowler, 2007; Attree, 2006; Molcho et al, 2006).
Also in the Netherlands a growing attention and awareness can be witnessed regarding the
need for inclusive and holistic food policies (Sociaal en Cultureel Planbureau voor de
Statistiek, 2009, 2011 and 2012; Wetenschappelijke Raad voor het Regeringsbeleid, 2014;
Wetenschappelijke Raad voor Integrale Duurzame landbouw en Voeding, 2011).
With similar purposes, the European Union has made several interventions, at different
levels, aimed towards increasing the levels of consumption of healthy food, one of which was
a 2007 European Commission white paper which highlights the need to make healthy options
affordable (Ruggeri, 2013). The United Nations have ratified the right to food into
international law and require national governments to put in place cohesive national food
policies to address this issue (Riches, 2011). However, to date the right to food has not been
codified in the laws of most nation-states and there has been a lack of top-down or cohesive
leadership on the issue of food poverty, whether in the form of policies or otherwise. Instead,
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there has been an emphasis on encouraging local actors at grassroots level to act on food
poverty outcomes, for example through charitable forms of food provisioning such as food
banks, and on facilitating individual consumers to ‘help themselves’ with regard to healthy
food choices (Ruggeri, 2013; Dowler and O’Connor, 2012; Riches, 2011; Caraher and
Dowler, 2007; Dowler et al, 2007; Attree, 2006; Manandhar et al, 2006; Molcho et al, 2006).
These approaches are aimed at symptoms tackling of food poverty which consumers on the
ground face, rather than its causes which are broader, complicated, more systemic, and often
emanating from top levels of governance or from the wider food industry and market
(Ruggeri, 2013; Dowler et al, 2007; Attree, 2006). Nevertheless, in some settings interesting
novel interlinkages can be witnessed between food poverty alleviation and (both seasonal and
structural) food waste reduction, as well as food poverty alleviation and urban farming
initiatives. Both types of initiatives reflect ongoing experiments with civil society-led
initiatives to come to more systemic and inclusive FNS governance, although so far still
marginally actively facilitated by wider institutional setting and in competition with other, socalled ‘second generation’ commercial food waste valorisation initiatives (Schlebes, 2015;
Schripsema et al., 2015; Groesz, 2015; Tromp et al., 2014; Waarts et al. 2011; Derksen et al.,
2008; Bouwmeester et al, 2006; Gonzalez-Torre and Coque, 2015)
Available academic and other literature sources related to food poverty show clearly that
there are certain groups who are most vulnerable to this FNS hotspot. One’s socioeconomic status would appear to be the most salient factor as are other socio-demographic
variables such as social class, level of educational attainment, employment status and job
type, and race and ethnicity. Taking these together, the lower down a person is on the social
scale, the more constrained they are when it comes to being able to access a healthy diet
(Carney and Maître, 2012; Zaborskis, 2012; Layte et al, 2011; Balanda et al, 2008; Darmon
and Drewnowski, 2008; Dowler, 2008; Attree, 2006; Friel et al, 2006; Manandhar et al,
2006). Gender and age were the two socio-demographic variables which emerged most
prominently in the literature as leading to food poverty vulnerability. Women are said to be at
higher risk of food poverty, often because they are inclined to go without food so that their
children (and often also their partners) can eat (Cooper et al, 2014; Carney and Maître, 2012;
Dowler and O’Connor, 2012). Children are also said to have a higher risk of food poverty
than the wider population (Downing and Kennedy, 2014; Bradshaw, 2012). As a result, they
are more likely to suffer from developmental problems and related health conditions later in
life (Burns et al, 2010; Melchoir et al, 2009; Balanda et al, 2008). Other vulnerable groups
that emerge in the food poverty literature are labour migrants (Fresco, 2009; Muntz, 2007.
Socio-demographic variables are clearly instrumental in affecting household income levels
and the single group which emerged in this study as most vulnerable to food poverty were
those from low-income households, as they are least able to be able to consistently afford or
access food, particularly food which is fresh and healthy food (Dowler and O’Connor, 2012;
Melchoir et al, 2009; Dowler, 2008; Farrell et al, 2008; Caraher and Dowler, 2007; Dowler et
al, 2007; Attree, 2006; Manandhar et al, 2006). This is despite them spending a higher share
of their total budget on food (a phenomenon described by ‘Engel’s Law’) (Januszewska and
Viaene, 2005). Research from Ireland has shown that of those who reported that they found it
difficult to make ‘ends meet’, 24% were considered to exist in a state of food poverty. In
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addition, the odds of being in food poverty were double for those in the two lowest income
quintiles compared to those in the three highest income quintiles (Carney and Maître, 2012).
The same poor are also most at risk of living in an obesogenic environment and this is
evidenced by the fact that obesity is spreading fastest among this group in societies of the
Global North (Balanda et al, 2008; Alexandratos, 2006). In addition, disadvantaged groups
suffer from comparatively higher rates of nutrition or diet-related diseases such as diabetes,
cardiovascular disease, osteoporosis and some forms of cancer (Darmon and Drewnowski,
2008).
It has been found that dietary c\hoice is affected not only by socio-economic factors, but also
by structural issues, such as the physical environment where one lives. Rates of food
poverty tend to be higher among those living in urban locations where there is often a lack of
access to sources of affordable healthy food. Such areas are known as ‘food deserts’ (Carney
and Maître, 2012; Pearson et al, 2005). Supermarkets tend to be located in more affluent
neighborhoods or in urban peripheries or suburban locations, and those from poorer areas are
less likely to have cars to be able to travel to these locations (Darmon and Drewnowski,
2008; Farrell et al, 2008; Manandhar et al, 2006). Often, public transport which services these
out-of-town food outlets is also lacking (Pettinger et al, 2008). Food that is available in these
food deserts tends to be limited in range and of much less nutritional value. There are more
convenience shops and take-away food outlets in these food deserts (Ruggeri, 2013; Dowler
et al, 2007; Friel et al, 2006).
Hotspot-policy specific vulnerabilities
Figure 2-26 synthesizes the key outcomes of our hotspot analysis around most relevant food
poverty drivers and vulnerabilities in Europe. As a conceptual map, it aims to characterize the
variety of linkages and interrelations between the various drivers that may underlie food
poverty, building upon the mzethodological guidelines for this hotspot analysis (see also
Table 2-35 in Annex 2.5.1). It is important to note that the Figure 2-26 aims to interrelate
most crucial food poverty components as presented in previous sections, while
simultaneously acknowledging that stakeholders’ understanding of their relevance and
specific nature might be more or less shared and accepted, as overall logical outcome of
contemporary co-existence and co-evolution of multiple FNS discourses in Europe.
Nevertheless, we would argue that this conceptual map may be helpful in getting more
profound insights in how food poverty exposes itself in European FNS system and its closely
associated questions as: who or what has least capacity to respond and why? (by
distinguishing different types of exclusion mechanisms ); how are shocks or stresses
transmitted throughout the food system? (by emphasizing contemporary dominance of
reductionist approaches in food poverty combatting); how does the system respond to shock
or stress? (by referring to public policy tendency to neglect underlying systemic relations
and interdependencies) and what are the sensitivities, adaptive capacities? (by witnessing a
growing trust in and reliance on civil-society- and corporate-business-led initiatives). The
features of some of these latter initiatives, including their vulnerabilities, adaptive and
transformative potential, will be explored in depth by some of the case-studies within
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TRANSMANGO’s WP6. Here we want to finish by concluding that our static hotspot
analysis, building on an extended scrutiny of poverty literature, especially enables to reveal
the persistent and ‘wicked’ nature of food poverty exposure throughout Europa. The
multiplicity and complexity of its underlying systemic drivers and vulnerabilities makes food
poverty alleviation indeed a supra-national policy issue in need for novel, more systemic and
inclusive governance approaches and intervention logics.
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Figure 2-26. Conceptual model for European food poverty
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2.5.4. Vulnerabilities’ pathways
This Section 2 allows to identify how shocks and stresses are transmitted across the stylized
food system and to identify system vulnerabilities (vulnerabilities pathways).
The identified vulnerabilities pathways are:
Vulnerability pathway 1: Neo-liberal food policy
As illustrated by Figure 2-26, social differentiation and fragmentation tendencies are inherent
to neo-liberal food policy and consequently produce and reproduce FNS relations where
access and availability of food is not equally distributed. In other words, a global setting
dominated by neo-liberal forces reproduces by definition food poverty vulnerabilities as a
logical outcome of limited policy willingness to actively intervene in societal distribution and
allocation of food entitlements
Vulnerability pathway 2: Social fragmentation tendencies
A second pathway focusses especially on the consequences of stagnating household
incomes. It underscores especially the diverse interrelations and causalities between 1) ongoing social marginalisation tendencies; 2) its accompanying loss of ability to earn sufficient
wages; 3) its consequences in terms of growing risk / propensity of food poverty and 4)
latter’s negative consequences in terms of life style behaviour and personal and public
health (see again Figure 2-26).
Vulnerability pathway 3: Welfare reforms, sanctions and cuts
A third pathway revolves around austerity measures taken by national and regional social
welfare systems. Again, as stressed by Figure 2-26, the recent austerity measures during the
economic downturn did increase in different ways food poverty vulnerabilities, with both
short as well as most probably longer term implications Figure 2-26 underlines this by its
attention for the interwovenness between; 1) social welfare expenditure; 2) access to healthy
food; 3) physical and mental illness ; 4) physical mobility; 5) ability to earn sufficient wages
and 6) employment opportunitities.
Vulnerability pathway 4: Food pricing discrimination mechanisms
This fourth vulnerability pathway underlines the negative side-effects, trade-offs and
externalities of contemporary food pricing mechanisms, dominated by globalizing food chain
dynamics and logics. It wants to highlight as such, amongst others, the qualitative
component of food poverty by stressing that current food prices often remain detrimental to
the (relative and absolute) availability and affordability of fresh and healthy food and food
educational aspects. Also this presence of perverse food pricing mechanisms goes along with
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negative short and long term effects on public health and life-style behaviour that especially
effects most vulnerable social groups. Also this lack of systemic control in terms of price
mechanisms that favour healthy food makes contemporary manifestations of food poverty a
societal problem with long term effects, including backfiring threats.
Vulnerability pathway 5: Lack of policy awareness of wider systemic causes of food poverty
The distinction of this fifth and last vulnerability pathway intends to synthesize overall
hotspot findings by emphasizing contemporary policy neglect of the systemic complexity of
food poverty. It stresses that issues of control and stability and accessibility and availability
are impossible to approach in isolation when it concerns the unravelling of food poverty
mechanisms and that any attempt to overcome this persistent FNS vulnerability can’t without
political acceptance and dearth in terms of going from primarily superfluous towards
profound and substantial systemic interventions.

2.5.5. Conclusions
1) Food poverty may be approached in various ways, varying from more narrow versus
broader definitions;
2) In this hotspot analysis we opt for a broader conceptualization of food poverty in order to
cover also Europe’s growing over-nutrition problems due to on-going social differentiation
processes in terms of affordability of healthy food and healthy life-styles;
3) This broader conceptualization of food poverty enables to emphasize its pertinence
throughout Europe and to give a comprehensive impression of the persistent and non-linear
nature of food poverty as European FNS hotspot;
4) Our FNS hotspot analysis makes a distinction between internal and external drivers of food
poverty although we also conclude that such internal-external categorization attempts remain
rather vulnerable for boundary setting issues, also due the co-existence and co-evolution of
multiple FNS discourses throughout Europe;
5) Our overall conceptualization of Food Poverty as visualized by Figure 2-26 stresses its
complex and multi-facetted nature and the multiplicity of meaningful and relevant
interrelations and interdepencies. As such the hotspot analysis aims to feed current European
debate on how to go beyond primarily agricultural policy-based food poverty combatting and
to stimulate policy interventions that explicitly acknowledge its systemic complexity. In other
words, how to come to a more internally consistent, coherent and integrative European food
policy?
6) Given the multiple facetted nature of food poverty and the one-dimensional focus of most
food security policies on intensifying and expanding production, a gradual shift from
production to consumption and distributional policies is legitimate.
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Annex 2.5.1. Vulnerability matrix
Table 2-35. Vulnerability Matrix Food Poverty (FP) under baseline condition

Factor

Internal/
External

Influence on

Rationale

Actors

Assets

Indicators

Proxy
Effect

Degree of
Consensus across
literature

Ref.

Dominance of Neoliberal Food Policy

Internal

Food Poverty
Primarily framed as
Consumer Centred
Issue

Policy trust in markets as
principle coordination
mechanism, comparative
advantages in economic
activities and consumers
freedom as central choice
editor.

Policy
actors, Food
System
Actors
(especially
upstream)

A mixture of
Human,
Intellectual,
Social and
Financial
assets as
defined in the
conceptual
model

Globalization of
food systems,
changes in public
intervention
logics in food
systems

+

Relatively strong
consensus,
although
important to note
that Europe
knows multiple
FNS discourses,
which make
systemic relations
by definition
subject of dispute

SeeTable
2-32
Table
2-33Table
2-34

Food Poverty
Primarily framed as
Consumer Centred
Issue

Internal

Dearth of Cohesive
political Leadership

Current dominance of neoliberal policy discourses set
seriously limits for more
Cohesive policy approaches
that fully recognize the
complexity of food poverty
causes and consequences

Multi-level
policy
actors,
NGO’s,

Ibid

Persistence of
food poverty and
food poverty
related public
health concerns
throughout
Europe

+

Ibid

ibid
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Dearth of Cohesive
Political Leadership

Internal

Policy Failure to
recognise food
poverty as rights
based issues

Current Public policy tend
to depoliticize and
fragmentize food poverty
alleviation in Europe

Policy
Actors in
broader
sense and at
different
scales

ibid

ibid

+

Ibid

ibid

Policy failure to
recognize food
poverty as rights
based issue

Internal

Increased
Dependencies on
Charity / Voluntary
Sectors as food
poverty combaters

This de-politicization is also
reflected in relatively
strongly tendencies to redistribute food poverty
alleviation to the charity
and voluntary sectors

Policy
Actors,
Charity
Organisatio
ns,
Voluntary
Sectors

ibid

Ibid, + growth
indicators for
Food Charity
Organisations
throughout
Europe

+

Ibid

ibid

Food pricing
discrimination
mechanisms to the
detriment of healthy
dietary patterns

Policy dominance of nonsystemic and reductionist
thinking about food poverty
translates in major flaws in
current food price-setting
mechanism in terms of
capacity to deal with the
externalization of e.g.
public health costs

Policy
Actors in
different
fields,
(Agriculture
, Public
Health,
Social
Welfare,
Economic
Affairs, etc.

ibid

Price dynamics of
healthy and
unhealthy dietary
patterns

+

ibid

ibid

Negative health
impacts and

Food poverty and unhealthy
dietary patterns are strongly

Policy and
other Food

ibid

Loss of cognitive
ability due to

+

ibid

ibid

Lack of recognition
of wider systemic
causes of food
poverty

Food pricing
discrimination

Internal

Internal
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mechanisms to the
detriment of
healthy dietary
pattern

cognitive ability
risks (trans
generational?)

related, with growing
scientific evidence for even
trans generational
transmission of public
health and cognitive ability
risks

System
Actors,
Wide
Variety of
Vulnerable
FNS Groups

malnutrition

Poverty Persistence
in Europe

European persistence of
generic poverty reflects in
another way current public
policy incapacity to combat
food poverty in more
systemic ways

Different
types of
vulnerable
groups,
with,
amongst
other, age,
gender, and
income as
differentiati
ng factors.

ibid

Growing Income
Disparities at MS
and EU level,
number of people
temporary and /or
permanently
below poverty
threshold levels

+

ibid

ibid

Lack of recognition
of wider systemic
causes of food
poverty

Internal/

Poverty Persistence
within Europe

External

Stagnant or
decreasing incomes
/ Social
fragmentation
tendencies

Europe faces relatively
strong social fragmentation
tendencies, also due to
labour migration flows,
which are both important
mechanisms behind the
reproduction of food
poverty in Europe

Ibid

ibid

Income dynamics,
% of income
spend on
nutrition,

+

ibid

ibid

Stagnant or
decreasing incomes

External

Economic
Recession /

Stagnating or decreasing
incomes, in combination

ibid

ibid

Economic growth
data + distribution

+

ibid

ibid

External
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/ Social
fragmentation
tendencies

Downturn

with social fragmentation
tendencies, are closely
interwoven by European
economic recession

of economic
growth among
social classes /
groups

Economic
Recession
/Downturn

External

Welfare reforms
and sanctions and
cuts

Public austerity measures
enhanced food poverty
threats throughout Europe

Social
Welfare and
other Public
Policy
Actors at
multiple
scales

ibid

Austerity
measures in
Social Welfare
and Public Health
systems, Social
Welfare and
Public Health
performance
indicators

+

ibid

ibid

Welfare reforms,
sanctions and cuts

External

Wider prevailing
public policy
context

Ideological changes in
public policy settings are
another highly relevant
external driver of food
poverty persistence
throughout Europe

ibid

ibid

Representational
strength of neoliberal policy
discourses at
different policy
level; loss of

+

ibid

ibid
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3. Synthesis (Bartolini F.)
The present chapter develops a comparison following the previous hotspot analysis. This
comparative analysis highlights those factors (drivers/factors/hazards) which are more likely
to alter the provision of FNS and other FS outcomes in the selected case studies. The chapter
is structured around three main parts; the first is the wrap-up of the main findings of each EU
case study, the second contains up-scaling of the results, while the third aims to understand
impact of factors on the delivery of FNS outcomes. The comparative analysis will shed light
on the more sensitive factors of the food system, the critical FNS dimensions and the drivers
of change (exogenous and endogenous) that are more likely to alter future provision of FNS
outcomes.

3.1.

Wrap-up of main findings

In order to make an overall assessment, each vulnerability pathway identified within each
hotspot case has been assessed by each partners in the own case study. The assessment
encompassed questions on which FNS dimension is affected by each vulnerability pathway
(1); the degree of the impact (2) the timeframe (3) and the scale (4). These elements allow to
describe the consequences once the vulnerabilities are emerge. Finally, each vulnerability
pathways presents a list of shocks and stresses which allow to identify caused of the
vulnerabilities. It should be noted that all FNS dimensions are affected by identified
vulnerabilities pathways but with different magnitude and timing. Table 3-1 shows the
assessment of vulnerability pathways.
Table 3-1. Vulnerability pathways assessment
Hotspot

Competition
for land

Vulnerability
pathway
1 Adequate level
of agricultural
production and
food availability;

Dimension
of FNS
affected (1)
Stability of
Availability

Degree
(2)

Timeframe
(3)

Scale
(4)

Shocks & stresses
(5)

Mediumhigh

Medium

European

Increasing food and energy
demand, urban sprawling,
wrong policy designs and
implementation; lack of
coordination among sectorial
policies;
Reduction of off-farm
income; External investors;
wrong policy designs and
implementation;
Reduction of off-farm
income or alternatives
External investors; ban to
the food Import or reduction
of free trade
Change in oil prices;
demography changes,

2a Dependence
from subsidy and
rental seeking
behaviours;
2b Dependence
from subsidy and
rental seeking
behaviours

Stability of
Availability

High

Short

Middle

Control of
availability

Low medium

Long

European

3a Volatility of
Agricultural and

Stability of
Availability

Medium

Medium

Middle
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food price;
3b Volatility of
Agricultural and
food price;

Organic
farming

Control of
Availability

Low

Long

Local

3c Volatility of
Agricultural and
food price;

Stability of
Access

Medium

Short

European

4a Maintenance
of diversification
of local and rural
areas;
4b Maintenance
of diversification
of local and rural
areas;
4c Maintenance
of diversification
of local and rural
areas;
5a Sustainability
of biofuels

Stability of
Availability

High

Long

Local

Control of
Availability

Medium

Long

European

Stability of
utilisation

Low

Short

Local

Stability of
Access

Low

Short

European

5b Sustainability
of biofuels
1 Degrading
natural resources
2 Trading tacit
with standardized
knowledge

Stability of
Availability
Stability of
availability
Control of
availability

High

Short

European

High

Medium

European

Lowmedium

Short

Local

3a Dependence
on external inputs
and governmental
subsidies
3b Dependence
on external inputs
and governmental
subsidies

Stability of
availability

High

Short

European

Control of
availability

High

Short

European

4 Latent
instability on agrifood markets

Stability of
access

Lowmedium

Short

European

5a Striving for

Stability of

Medium-

Long

Middle

conflict in middle east.
Detrimental natural capital
and high risk exposure at
whether and market
conditions; lack of free
trade, barrier at import
Food Market concentration,
speculations, demography
and immigration; lack of
redistributive policies.
high exposure at hazards due
to standardisation of the
process and reduction of
diversification
high exposure at hazards due
to standardisation of the
process and reduction of
diversification
high exposure at hazards due
to standardisation of the
process and reduction of
diversification
Ecological shocks or market
shocks; migration and
change in food demand;
market concentration
Ecological shocks or market
shocks
Climate change, pest
infestation, agriculture
intensification, competition
for natural resources from
other industries, trade
disruptions, population
growth & consumption
preferences
Disruption in availability of
external inputs due to for
example fossil fuels scarcity,
geopolitical tensions,
economic crisis, removal of
subsidies, as well as
disturbances that operate
beyond the scope of fixes of
external inputs such as
unexpected and non-linear
climate change and
feedbacks
Sudden removal of
subsidies, weather- or pestrelated crop failures,
increased price volatility,
food scandals causing
sudden drop in food
consumption
All kinds of shocks and
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GM food

efficiency while
losing resilience
5b Striving for
efficiency while
losing resilience
5c Striving for
efficiency while
losing resilience
5d Striving for
efficiency while
losing resilience
Regulation of the
authorization of
new events
Regulation of the
authorization of
new events
Flexibilisation of
coexistence rule
Flexibilisation of
coexistence rule
Flexibilisation of
coexistence rule
Regulation of
global food trade

European
Citizens’
reluctance to GM
food
European
Citizens’
reluctance to GM
food
European
Citizens’
reluctance to GM
food
Environmental
conditions

Public food
procurement

Market
concentration
along the food
value chain
Absence of
political will and
leadership

Low availability

availability

high

stresses originating from
biophysical environments,
economy and science &
technology, e.g., food
contamination, price
volatility, resources scarcity,
etc.

Control of
access

Medium

Medium

European

Stability of
utilization

Mediumhigh

Short

Middle

Control of
utilization

Medium

Short

European

Availability
of GM food

High

Short

EU

EU/national authorisation
procedures

Availability
of non-GM
food
Availability
of GM food
Access to
GM food
Availability
of non-GM
food
Access to
GM and GM
dependent
food (meat)
Access to
GM and
non-GM
food
Availability
of GM food

Medium

Medium

EU

EU/national authorisation
procedures

Medium

Short

EU

Medium

Short

EU

Medium

Medium

EU

EU/national regulation of
coexistence
EU/national regulation of
coexistence
EU/national regulation of
coexistence

High

Short

EU

Global trade agreements.

High

Short

EU

Food scandals, transparency
of the food chain

High

Short

EU

Food scandals, transparency
of the food chain

Control

High

Medium

EU

Food scandals, transparency
of the food chain

Availability
of GM and
non-GM
food
Control

Highmedium

From short
to long term

Regional/

Climate change, resistance
to weed, pest and diseases

High

Medium

EU

Economies of scale,
competition legislation

Access and
stability

Mediumhigh

Medium

Local,
regional
and
European

Access

Medium

Short term

Local,

Absence of a public demand
for more sustainable and
healthy food, increasing
budget pressures,
privatization of public
services
Increase of food prices,

National
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of healthy food

Food poverty

3.2.

regional
and
European

Inadequate
infrastructure and
budget constrains

Availability

Mediumhigh

Short and
medium
term

Local,
regional
and
European

Lack of
organizational
culture,
knowledge and
skills around and
about sustainable
food chains
Neo-liberal Food
Policy

Availability
and stability

Medium

Medium and
long-term

Local and
regional

Control,
Accessibility

High

Short

European

Social
fragmentation
tendencies

Stability,
Availability

Medium

Short

Household

Welfare reforms,
sanctions and cuts

Stability,
Accessibility

Medium

Medium

National
/Regional

Food pricing
discrimination
mechanisms

Control,
Availability

Medium

Long

European
/Global

Lack of policy
awareness of
wider systemic
causes of food
poverty

Control and
Stability,
Availability

High

Short,
Medium and
Long

All scales

extreme weather events,
changes in food trade deals,
food safety problems and
food scares.
Financial crisis, austerity
policies affecting investment
in infrastructure and public
services, public perception
on sustainability and healthy
food.
Public perception, inefficient
governance frameworks,
austerity policies affecting
investment in public services
and training.

Individualization of failure
and shortcomings factoring
systemic shocks and stresses
Expansion of vulnerable
groups with food poverty
problems factoring systemic
stresses and shocks
Loss of social welfare-led
protection mechanisms
factoring systemic stresses
and shocks
Reproduction of poverty
related health problems
factoring systemic shocks
and stresses
Policy incapacity /
unwillingness to address
food poverty in more holistic
ways factoring systemic
shocks and stresses

Up-scaling of the results

To synthesize vulnerabilities, we provide two different aggregations: a) the sum of the
impacts of the vulnerabilities for each dimension and b) grouped shocks and stresses into the
same categories as proposed by Moragues-Faus et al. (2015). The first aggregation allows to
provide an assessment of the “vulnerability of what” (Figure 3-1); while the second
represents the “vulnerability to what” (Figure 3-2).
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Figure 3-1. “Vulnerability of what”

Figure 3-1 highlights different vulnerabilities for the three FNS dimensions. The y-axis
measures the degree of the vulnerabilities while the x-axis indicates the timing at which the
vulnerabilities emerge (i.e., current, short and long term). The bubbles width measures the
heterogeneity across the EU hotspot cases (i.e., the extent to which the vulnerability is
hotspot specific or occurring across different hotspots). The figure shows that the
vulnerabilities may have different magnitudes and may affect different FNS dimensions. In
the short-term (left-hand side of the graph) the highest concerns relate to availability, in the
mid-term (centre of the graphs) and in the long-term (right hand side of the graph) all three
FNS dimensions, i.e., availability, utilisation and access are of concern. These concerns can
be explained by a reduction in the adaptive capacities of the food system, mainly due to a
reduction in natural and human resources as well as loss of diversity in the system (i.e. in
terms of FNS outcomes). While a high level of concern is observed for a punctual (i.e.,
specific to a given hotspot case) vulnerability re utilisation, the larger bubble width for
availability highlights a concentration of several, but with low magnitude, vulnerabilities in
availability dimensions. This highlights the need for a consistent, comprehensive and
coherent policy instrument mix (Rogge and Reichard, 2016) for a transition towards
resilience and sustainability of agricultural and food systems. Figure 3-2 shows the synthesis
of sources of risk and stresses emerging from vulnerability pathways
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Figure 3-2. “Vulnerability to what”

Figure 3-2 presents the category of risks and shocks that affect FNS outcomes. Again, the
timeframe changes moving from the left-hand side (i.e., short-term) to the right-hand side
(i.e., long-term). The figure shows that currently vulnerabilities stem from 4 categories of
shocks and stresses. Sorted by decreasing degree of vulnerability, these are: a) technology, b)
environmental, c) social and health issues (including consumption) and d) policy set. The
limited width of each bubble shows that these concerns are not diffuse across the EU case
studies, but rather punctual.
Moving from the current situation to the short term there other additional categories that
became relevant sources of hazards. For example in a short period, quite high pressures may
derive from economic situation, trade and market, policy and agriculture. The assessment
returns higher hazards associated with the current economic situation, putting pressure on
both competitiveness and increasing categories of vulnerable groups. Trade and market
liberalisation may exacerbate the vulnerability by reducing adaptive capacities to further
shocks and stresses. Finally, categories of long-term hazard are quite different compared to
the previous ones, with very high increase in social and health issues (including consumption)
and in political dimensions.

3.3.

Scenarios

By using scenario analysis results (see section 2.1 and 2.2), concerning two EU case studies
(competition for land between food and biofuels and organic farming) we build a synthesis on
how vulnerabilities are expressed across scenarios (Figure 3-3). For this purposes scenario
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developed within TRANSMANGO project are used (detailed explanation of the different
scenarios available in Vervoot et al., 2015).
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Figure 3-3. Scenario influences on FNS dimensions

Based on the weighted sum of the vulnerability pathways in each of the EU case study
considered, we aggregate concerns on the delivery of FNS outcomes. Under BAU the
availability and utilisation dimensions show highest levels of vulnerabilities. The causal
mechanism within such level of vulnerability refers mainly to the reduction of diversity of
agricultural systems and decline in natural and human resources.
Scenario analysis shows that under “Fed up Europe” (scenario S1) due to natural resources
crisis, migration crisis, and an extreme industrialisation process there is an increase in the
vulnerability, and an extreme concern for utilisation and availability.
Under the “Retrotopia scenario” (S2) there is a quite deep reduction in the vulnerabilities for
access and utilisation. These reductions are a consequence of the deep policy interventions
for environmental regulation, of protected markets and of decentralisation of the production
process. The availability dimension seems to be less affects as a consequence of deep R&D
and high diffusion of robotisation processes.
Under the “Protein Union” scenario (S3) there are growing vulnerabilities for utilisation and
access. Due to the diffusion of new protein sources, availability is ensured but new pressures
due to immigration and rural area abandonment as well as environmental decline and natural
resource scarcity deeply affect utilisation and access dimensions.
Under “Price of Heath” (S4) there is a general reduction in vulnerabilities. This seems to be
caused by the high effectiveness in the regulation towards self-reliance and environmental
protection as well as by increased consumer responsibility towards safety, health and
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sustainable food. In spite of the reduction in access and utilisation vulnerabilities, the
migration crisis contributes to have an higher vulnerability on the availability dimension.

3.4.

Conclusions

The report assesses the vulnerabilities of EU food systems by looking at tendencies shown by
available secondary data and at 5 EU case studies, which were defined as hotspots. These
case studies intently selected to reflect a large diversity across the EU food systems, show
deep changes on current and future pressure on the EU food system.
Table 3-2 makes an overview of how vulnerabilities have been expressed in the past, and can
take place in the future.
Table 3-2. Table 4.4 FNS vulnerabilities across past, present and future
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Table 3-2 shows different tendencies on the three FNS outcomes. Observed trends highlight a
sharp reduction of concern for access and moderate in availability and utilisation. In the short
term there are larger vulnerabilities for availability and lower for access and utilization. The
level of variability measures the different scale of the vulnerabilities. High variability means
a strong heterogeneity in EU analysed food systems, while low, at the opposite, a similar
level of vulnerability across EU. Considering long term horizon there are changes in the
expected vulnerabilities, with an increasing concern for utilisation, moderate concern for
access and reduced concern for availability dimension. Hence, the latter shows high stability
as less influenced by the occurrence of long-term hazards (migration, climate changes etc.)
and by large adaptive capacities of the food system (for example new technologies, education
and changes in consumers’ preferences).
By applying a systemic approach, and trying to highlight causal mechanisms, it was possible
to disentangle vulnerability pathways in connection to the functioning of the system. Firstly,
production and consumption sides are deeply interrelated and without a provision of private
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and public goods by agriculture there will be higher exposure to shocks and stresses. In this
sense the current agricultural policy setting is well designed, enough to provide a desired
level of provision of both private and public goods, but current uncertainties and risks
undermine the future FNS provisions. In fact, in several parts of the report there is a claim for
a better designing of policy instrument mix aimed at pursuing long-term objectives, like
transition towards resilience and sustainable agriculture and food systems (Rogge and
Reichardt, 2016).
Secondly, the several risks and stresses external to the food systems (e.g., migration, energy
security etc.) highlights a very high exposure of European food systems to root causes and
hazards that cannot be internalised by the European agricultural and food system or can be
managed through any common food policy. In fact governing such pressures at the food
system level requires adequate institutional environment and governance to be able to face
such new pressures.
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